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STRATHY MUST GO I GLORIOUS VICTORY i* O. P, R. SCHEME BLOCKEIK 

Legal Difficulties in the Way of “fitilk-

THB REICHSTAG OPENED.

Ejhpeipr William Officiates In Person at 
>' the Function

Berlin, Nov. 30.—Emperor William opened 
the session of the relchstag to-day In per
son for the first time since 1894. The cere
mony took place In the White Hall, Royal 
Castle. His majesty read a speech from 
the throne.

The navy occupied the principal place in 
the spech. The concluding paragraph on 
this subject was as follows : “Although It 
Is not our object to vie with maritime 
powers of the first rank, Germany must 
nevertheless be placed In position to main
tain by means of preparedness at sea her 
prestige among the people of the globe.”

Referring to the naval demonstration In 
Kalo Chaou bay, China, the Emperor 
“The murder of missionaries In i 
and stacks on mission stations which have 
been placed under my protection has com
pelled me to order my squadron in Eastern 
Asia to proceed to Kalo Chaou bay, the 
sctne of the nearest point of the outrage, 
and land troops In order to obtain full re- 
parttioneJid security against future lament-

Tonchlng the general political situation, 
His Malestv skid: “Our political relations 
wlthflBrelgn states are in every way grat- 
lfylngf and valuable guarantees of the main
tenance of these relations have again been 
afforded me by meetings with allied and 
friendly monarchs.”

MR. STERN’S VIEWS Royal makes the food pare.
wholesome and dsllrieaa.

ing” Vancouver.V It ;
Bertram, the Liberal Candidate fir 

Centre Toronto, Elected by a 
Good Majority.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 30.—The meet
ing of the city council last night was 
relieved of its usual dulness by ‘the re
ceipt of letters relating to the C. P. R. 
proposition. City Solicitor Hamersiey 
wrote a long opinion to the effect that 
the city’s power to exempt the compa
ny’s lands from taxation for more than 
ten years was doubtful. He advised, 
therefore, that if a by-law be passed ex
empting the company for a longer peri
od that such a by-law be accepted at 
the company’s own risk, and, if neces
sary, its validity be defended at the ex
pense of the company, 
advised that the city had no power to 
grant the request that the company’s 
property be exempt eight years from 
any increased taxation incurred by rea
son of the city bonusing a rival rail
way. Such exemption is illegal. Geo. 
McL. Brown, on" behalf Of the C. P. R., 
has obtained a contrary opinion, 
matter is being generally discussed in 
teh city.

United States Commercial Agent at 
Hamburg Talks About Britain's 

Trade Relations.

His Services Must I Be Dispensed 
With in Order to Maintain 

Discipline.

■

1?

tSheppard’s Report on the Possibilities 
of Trade Between Canada, Bra

zil and Uruguay.

Lount’s Majority Eclipsed - A Sketch 
of the New Lib

eral Member.

Thinks the Empire Will Eventually 
Be Amalgamated Into One 

Customs Union. $ ■

I*said:
ChinaOttawa, Nov. 30.-The case of Lieut.- 

Colonel Strathy will likely be disposed 
of to-day. The services of the Colonel 
will be disposed of. To maintain any
thing like discipline in the militia force 
this will be necessary.

Lieut.-Govemor Patterson, of Manito
ba. arrived in Ottawa today.. If he 

says, to barter off

Toronto, Nov. 30.—There is a large 
vote being polled today in the bye-elec
tion for Centre Toronto. Both sides are 
confident.

Thirty-one sub-divisions give Bertram

Washington, D C., Nov. 30.—Commer
cial Agent Stern, at Hamberg, in a re
port to the state department, has given 
a great deal of general information con
cerning the recent notice of Britain to 
terminate the commercial treaty made 
with Germany,

Mr. Stem says that negotiations have 
been entered into at the instigation of 
Great Britain for another treaty. The

H'amersley also ■

Absolutely Pure
, 1: ?1*605; Howland, 1,350. Seven polling

^er^feïramadberal) is elected by 

2til majority, Lount’s majority at the 
général election was 240.

MW must* 60., WWfVWC.Hewn

1came down, as rumor 
his office in Winnipeg for that of lieut.‘ 
governor of the Territories, nobody 
knows anything about it outside of the 
premier himself. Your correspondent 
had a conversation with a member of 
the government, in which the latter 
spoke of the story as ridiculous and im-

P The statement is made on ministerial 
authority that within a few days there 
will be a vacancy in the Fuebre dis
trict representation in the house of com
mons through a member accepting an 
office of emolument under the crown.

F. A. Heinze and his agent, Carlos 
Warfield, who own the Trail smelter and 
railway to Robson, are in Ottawa, to
day. They are yet some distance off 
an agreement with Van Home for the 
sele of their properties in Kootenay, the 
main difference between them being as 
to terms.

Hon.'Mr. Patterson, lieut.-govemor 
of Manitoba, is here, the guest of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. His visit is of a 
purely private character.

Hon. Messrs. Blair and Tarte have 
returned from a trip over the Parry 

They inspected t he

The

MELINE DEFEATEDGeorge H. Bertram is one of the best 
known of Ontario’s business men, and
has been for many years regarded as a m/intpA PAITP i f nin commerce between England and Ger-
representative of thet mercantile interest ] I lit I p X Sill F A I INI many comprises nearly 25 per cent, of
whin matters affecting trade and com- 1 VlllljiJ' UvULilLlilU the latter’s trade. Germany’s exports
meree were under consideration. He ; to Great Britain proper in 1896 were
was bora in Hi ddingtonshire, .Scotland, | . ~ valued at $168,932,000, and the British
about 20 miles from Edinburgh, and left _ ' ^ . . colonies At $26,41S,OQO... .The great
the farm td serve his apprenticeship to T#e Result of the Election in Centre amount of trade, he says,1 was due to 
the hardware business in Atild, Reekie. Toronto a Hard’1 Dose the treaty-Existing ' between Germany
Shortly afterwards he left Scotland to — Take and England and her colonies,
join his eider brother, John Bertram of ■*■"**" treaty about to be terminated conceded
Lindsay, Ontario. That was in, 1$65, ÿ _________ to German trade an enjoyment of any
and immediately on his arrival m Can- concessions of privilege granted the eol-
ada Mr. Bertram entered into partner- _ — _r , . onies by Great Britain, or the mother
ship with his brother in the hardware Talk 01 a Protest ine Globe 1 flings (.f untry by the colonies. Germany does 
business. At that time much lumber was the Liberals Have Won a not have the same advantages with the
being cut in the district, and the business Great Victory. Dutch, French or Spanish colonies. The
Of Bertram brothers prospered and be- ’ relations of the three latter mother
came widely known for cautions manage- ' _____ countries to their colonies are mucn
ment .afid strict integrity. In 1881, after ' closer in the matter of trade than, Eng-
16 yèars in Lindsay. ïhe. Stm moved to Toronto, Dec. l.'-Bertram, Liberal, in land with hers, p
Toronto and went more extensively lute hve-eleotion at Centre Toronto/yes- Referring to the fact that Canada re- _ . . J
the wholesale trade. When the Doty tpvfcav *ot a majority of 276 over How- cently made concessions in her tariff to I 18ter justice, to shelve the subaect. 
Engine Wotk* failed in 1892 a large iami. (Conservative. There were upwards English goods, and after expressing the and adopted a resolutiom calling upon 
amount was owing by them to the Bar- 0r 4 000 votes poited. opinion that there is no doubt that other the government to enforce the laws,
trams, atifl t;be latter decided to take over * rp. M ÎT» English colonies will soon follow Can- This resolution is a government de-
the business and make it pay, if possible. ' ada, Mr. Stern said: feat and was greeted with loud cheers
The energy and business skill which, had The Mail and Empire, comment- “Great Britain will then be obliged, to by the radicals.
made a success in the wholesale trade, ing on yesterday’s election, said the re- lnake concessions in her turn and alter When the news reached the lobby of 
produced like results in manufacturing, sulk was very satisfactory to Conserva- customs laws in such a way that the chamber ^ of deputies the radical
The Bertram Engine and Shipbuilding tivps, in that they kept Bertrams ma- Gerfan3 products of her colonies may be members there declared they would de- 
C/ompany is on? of the big industrial jortty'down to practically the same as jroporte<l into the mother country on mand the resignation of the cabmet. M» 
Concerns of the province. * that of Lount, thoi^h the hard work more favorable conditions than the cor- Darlan, minister of justice, requested

•Mr. Bertram has hitherto refrained waB Put ?n by party, w to regp0ll(jing products of other countries, the premier, M. Meline, to inform Pres-
from taking public positions, feeling had practically been in the campaign a ly^is be carrying into effect the ident M. h sure that he has tendered his
that the calls of business were too ur- warranted them in es&ec ng p|an #>f amalgamation of all parts of the resignation.
gent. He is, however, one of the most ^pO majority. The resu t is . British empire into one customs union.” Prague, Dec. 1.—There was renewal
effective platform speakers in Ontario, tbe^ recent New York mamcipal electKm--------------------------- rioting here j-estprday evening. The win-
As early as 1870 he began to be a not- fight g°°i “ga™, ’ H CABLE FLASHES. do»s of the German .theatre, schools.
able figure at nolitical meetings in the Jand representing the good. _______ restaurants, residences and newspaper
counties of Ontario and Victoria, and G1t°b!h®a^iJlrtMce1 of^h/endoL The Storm's Great Ravages-Bpain’s offices were broken. Troops eventually
in the Storm days of the pacific scandai. ^ T i™-to the Autonomy Scheme. cleared the streets. Many people were

Sîss.;æ« zsx
ing^Ir.1 Mackenzie’s premiership George T P > xr™ ■ nnd is well satisfied with the results of fl» ing the new. ministry end expressingBertmm was^ne IfTeS’ve Z P^lieation of the decree providing for hopes that the present cabinet wilt re
pairers. In the campaign of 1891, and ‘ff ^ trfal an autonomous form of government for peat the language of the ordmance (mak-
again during thé general elections of 8Ult or„ ,,, " .. ., Cuba and Porto Rico, adding that the ing the Czech language co-ordinate with
1896 he was sought for by campaign “Bribery. Says the World. manner in which it has been received in the German),- and thanking tne ob-
eommittees from all over the province. The World says Bertram’s election will the United States is favorable to Spain, structionists, urging them to persevere, 
his trade arguments being recognized as be protested. Conservatives hWve proof Continuing, the cabinet minister referr- and, if necessary, resort to extreme 
those of a man speaking with know- that the Liberals spent $20,066 in cash ed to remarked that the only difficulty measures.
ledge. He is a warm personal friend ’ and that a band of repeaters from Bnf- to be apprehended is in regard to the Brisbane, Queensland, Nov. 2».—a ne 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and a close stu- falo helped the Liberals, besides about position which the Garlists assume, but colonial legislature, by a vote of 21 to 
dent of economic and- social problems. 200 pluggcrs from varions Ontario the Spanish government, he explained, 17, has rejected the federation «taT»B*jr 
He has always taken to deep interest in towns. A recount will first be applied joes not believe the country will support bill introduced by the premier, Sir Hog» 
civic affairs in Toronto and to his fear- ! for on the ground that a number of D<m Carlos, “whose ambitions are con- Muir Nelson., _
less stand against corruption at the city ! deputy returning officers ruled in Bert- demned by the Vatican.” "The minister Madrid, Dec L—At a meeting of the 
hall when the last lighting contract was ram’s favor a Urge number of doubtful fnrther declared that the plans of the cabinet ybsterday Senor Mora, minister 

’ 18St g 8g e°ntract waS 1 votes. The World says editorially: Cariigt would ,àil ft>r iack of money, for the colonies, referred to the impras-
“Conservatives have no reason to be dis- and denjcd ■ that General Weyler, the sions received from various sources ia- 
conraged. The Liberals are going back- former captain-general of Cuba, who is dicating a favorable reception on the

| alleged to be in sympathy with the Carl- United States for the autonomy projects 
i ists, has been summoned to Madrid. Se- of the government 

“The Conservative party,” it says, nor' Cos Gaÿon, former minister of the 
“should gather itself. Let it get rid interior, in an interview is said to have TO BUY OUT HEINZE.
of thé Jonahs that bring nothing but dis- asserted that the Conservatives will not , " ^
aster wherever they go and victory will make any attempt to place difficulties in Thought That .the Big Deal With n» 
yet be theirs and that at no distant the way of the policy of the Liberal C.P.R. Will go hrongh.

government in establishing autonomy in .....  —
Cuba and Porto Rico. Montreal, Nov. 29.—It has been know»

London, Nov. 30.—Sir Henry Arthur for some time past that the C.P.R. has 
Blake captain-general and governor-in-; been negotiating with F. A. Heinze for 

Blake’s Announcement at chief of - Jamaica since 1892, has been the Trail smelter and the road from Trail
appointed governor of Hongkong. Sir to Robson, or both, and it is thought the 
Augustus William Lawson Heming, deal wilj either go through to-day or be 

. . x. , nqjpu Star’s Lou- governor of British Guinea, will sue- declared off altogether. Mr. Henzie an.1
Montreal, Nov. ceed Sir Henry Blake, and Sir Walter his Trail agent, Charles Warfield, are

don cable says: Much doubt is tnro j0S6ph gendall, high commissioner of both in the city, and this gives rise to 
in Irish circles on the interpretation put c gjnee 1892, will succeed. Sir Aug- the belief that something will be done 
upon Mr. Blake’s Strathroy .speech that u"^eming. ^ this week,
he "intended retiring from Irish politics.. 3russe]3 Nov. 30.—The storm which It is also said that if the C.P.R. do 
Timothy Healy’s Dublin Journal throws ; ^ ’gweeping over the northern not purchase the railway, they might
its cap in the air over the supposed de- I • of Eurtipe has done great-damage seek running powers over it from Rob- 
sertion.” John Dillon says that ra-s| a]o tlie Belgium coast. Jfhe Heyst son to China or Murphy creek, and
are leaving the sinking ship. | amj Middelkerke dyke^ have been thence switch off to Rossland by a

Mr. Dillon’s journal makes no com- b hed flooded houses have collapsed, branch of their own. .
ment, but it is understood in. Irish ci.- q n’umber of veS8el8 have been T. G. Blackstock, of Toronto, who is
cles here that ’Mr. Blake merely referred ^ ^ Rt Kurgal and other build- ™ the city, denies that the W ar Eagle
to his long cherished hopes to again ul- , . Blankenberghe and dykes as proprietors have any notion of building »
timatoly live in Canada. It is not 7aTe ^n damaged The streets smelter It their own. and lie must believe
thought he can intend to retire immed-1 have dama^d.^ine^reeu ^ ^ C p R wi), s00n have one. for
lately, leaving the Irish ranks in tne ^ ® vfldr^u„ rxantsP0 assist in^he work he stated yesterday that the W’ar Eagle 
middle of the battle; and on the eve of . 1 people are waiting to use it.
2fhU mtiremmt1 would5 bT a heavyT London, Nov. 30,-Sir Walter George lr LOOKS LIKE WAR

«-W to Mr. Dillon.
r ’^.«W>n*AB *’ ceil or of fhe, diocese of Lincoln, his

‘•wismeto arrsetr dkav. been appointed to a judgeship. He was
bora in London, November 21st, 1843, 
educated at Westminster and Oxford 
and admitted to the bar m 1868. Among 
his publications are “Thé Book of 
Chùtdh Law," “Phfflimore’s Ecclesias
tical Law,” and “Phillimore’s Interna
tional Law.” ’

an appeal fob food.
McKinley to Ask for Donations to Relieve 

Suffering Cubans.

WOT“ ;é2«r*jS3^2l*
President McKinley Is considering beote out in ,the districts of Ipet and 

mfltimd of P'aclng.hefore the charltaM] Diakoha . northwest of Scutfid. fs ?»-
fo^^od to reîfeve the destitution in 8Sbe. creasing in seriousness. The Btrigarixn 

The administration hopes that a .general an<1 gervia-n government have dispatched
^try™°Li™!üchWàn mnf‘Æ W1I bS considerable bodies of troo,is to th*. ffie- 
token to have supplies admitted without affected district, and sharp fighting has 
the payment of duties. _ o . . OQV already; occurred between the insurgents8Al°l ns "thaf setTrUi by GoU,. and the Ottoman troops dispatched to 
General T^ee, General Blanco and the Span- IJekube from Salomca and Mono-stir, 
lsh minister and endorsed by President Mo- I Between five and ten thousand AlbianS 
Klnley has been presented to the American 
people in recent years. ! are

WORST STORM OF 
REGENT YEARS

French Government Voted Down by a 
Small Majority in the Senate 

Yesterday.
i

TheDetails of the Damage Wrought by the 
Fierce Gale Which Swept 

English Waters.

Renewal of the Rioting a Prague— 
Emperor Francis Joseph of 

Austria Thanked.

■

Paris, Dec. 1.—The senate yesterday, 
after a heated discussion on the removal 
of a magistrate, which was denounced 
as illegal by a vote of 133 against 113, 
rejected the motion of Mr. Darlan, min-

The Long List of Disasters Includes 
a Large Loss of Life 

at Sea.
:

ILondon, Nov. 29.—Reports from var
ious points along the coast show that 
the gale which swept English waters yes
terday and last night, and which had not 
abated its fury up/to noon to-day^ waa 
the worst storm of recent years. In 
many places It was almost cyelonic in its 
violence, and the long list Of disasters 
includes a large loss of life, many 
wrecks of large vessels and the lose of 
scores, if not hundreds, of smaller craft, 
with seriops damage jo property a shove, 

seat. ■ in many important towns.
E. E. Sheppard, Canadas trade com- the north, the wind was accompan-
ct^a^“bdulSUr^ -djby blinding snow and hail that hid 

the Minister of Trade and Commerce tSê^lights, and immensely increased the 
on the probabilities of trade between difficulties of navigation. Many,,.a!iips|

i,c“i££ eww * =~*i- «p.51
home. There was about $86,000 worth without more or less injury tailing 
of Canadian lumber imported into Bra- walls and flying debris adding to the loss 

Mr. Sheppard says that 0f j{fe. There have been rocket and boat
almost without number.

Sound railway, 
harbor facilities at Parry Sound, the 
elevator built to accommodate one mil
lion bushels, and the wharves, which, 
outside the elevators, cost $400,000. It 
is likely that an arrangement W.iii be 
made between the company and the 
tercolonial for sending traffic to Mont-re
al and Quebec which now goes to Bos-

I
In

ton.
Mr. Platt, Prince Edward county, is 

here looking after Sir Oliver Mowat’w £

v>
' M ■

t< m
i

i

zil last year, 
he had a conversation with President 
Amorae, of Brazil, on the subject of 
trade, but the president did not hold out 

hope of large business being work- 
between the two countries. With

rescues
Stories of thrilling escape come from 

all points. On the Northfolk coast, be
tween Baetou and Happisburg, five ves
sels as yet unidentified went down and 
the crews all perished. A number of 
bodies have been washed ashore near 
Yarmouth. ■ t

The British brig Ruby was wrecked off 
Hempsby. The coast guard service 
made desperate efforts to save the crew 
and succeeded in getting a line on board. 
A dying’! woman was "rocketed” in 
safety and then.-the brig capsized, all 
the rest of the ship’s - crew perishing.

A ’large steam -jollier dashed upon 
Flamborough Head, the famous prom
ontory on-the North Sea coast, floating • 
off and then foundering with all on 
boa id. Aiteamer not yet identified 
wrecked on Bridlinton sands with the 
entire company. _

Last evening Are ship Rees of Devon, 
Captain Davis, * went on the rocks wear 
Redrutht. COnrwaH,' where she pounded 
all nigiit long; her crew of 12 perishing. 
This morning" the, bodies of the eaptain 
and five men, all wearing life-belts, were 
washed ashore.

Phenomenally high tides ate reported 
in ‘many localities. The district »iear 
the mouth of the Thames has suffered 
severely, several townsips being partial
ly submerged. The Sheeraess dockyard, 
and the Woolwich arsenal were inundat
ed. At Scarborough, the fashionable 
watering place, the seU Wall was washed 
away. At Yarmouth, Lowes tel and other 
coast towns of Norfolk, the esplanades 
were flooded. At Liverpool the squalls 
blew off the roofs of several houses, 
threw down chimneys and tore up 
streets. • ■

The Mersey flooded its banks on the 
Chester side and deluged the shore dis
trict for miles. Similar disasters oc- 
ccurred at Holyhead, where a number 
of valuable yachts were sunk nt their 
moorings. Scarcely a vestige remained 
in sight of the wreck of Lord Nelson s 
old flagship the Foudroyant, long fast 
in the sands of Blackpool. There is a 
good deal of wreckage near the Good
win sands. -v"

The British ship Larnica, Oapt- Bor- 
gess, was driven ashore near Uleewrood, 
at the entrance of MoretoWn Bay, about 
18 miles northwest of Çreston. The 
crew were saved, 'but the P08***®11 
the vessel ia dangerous. , She *e", 
John. N.B., on November 1 for Fleet- 
wood. - ‘ **;i‘ 'ÿ [

1
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ed up
a tariff of an average of fifty per cent, 
it is not likely that a large trade is pos
sible. In respect to Uruguay Mr. Shep
pard gives some valuable information in 
what he calls a partial report. He will 
give his deductions in a future report.

In the exchequer court to-day, judg
ment was given in the case of A. S. 
Woodbura, Ottawa, v. the Queen, giv
ing Woodburn $38,289 for binding which 
should have gone to him under contract, 
but was given to others.

Commissioner Robertson is well satis
fied with the result of the first season’s 
work in co-operative dairying in the 
Northwest Territories. The two cream
eries at Innisfail and Red1 Deer are to be 
continued in operation all winter and 
after Christmas the output is to be 
packed in one and two pound tins, for 
the Klondike trade. Mr. Robertson 
thinks there thould be a great market 
for Northwest products in the Yukon 
country from this out.

A new package has been adopted for 
butter to be shipped to Japan from the 
Northwest. It is to be put up in 14- 
pound boxes and sent through in cold 
storage. The packing of Northwest but
ter in tins will be encouraged also with 
a view of developing a market in the 
West Indies.

Messrs. Marker and Kinsella, who have 
had charge of the work of the depart
ment of agriculture in the territories, 
will spend the greater portion of the 
winter in British Columbia lecturing on 
dairying to the farmers. Mr. Kinsella 
has already been out there to look over. 
the ground-.

Mayor Bingham opened the new 
swimming baths at the Y.M.C.A. this 
morning and took the initial plunge 
amid loud cheers.

Track laying on the Ottawa and New 
York railway is being pushed rapidly. 
The line will reach the outskirts of the 
c-itv in two weeks.

Messrs. Blair and Tarte have lx>eu 
looking over the Parry Sound road in 
connection with a proposition to have 
traffic arrangements between the rom

and the Intercolonial for reaching

I 1
V

Under consideration, was due, in a large 
measure, the boodle investigation, which 
cleared the air and drove1 a number of 
suspected representatives out of public 
life.
splendid power of organization and ex
ecutive abiity, is the phrase in which 
his acquaintances sum up the character 
of the member for centre Toronto.

ward.”
Out With the Jonahs!A man of uprightness and of

was
day.”A WARM TIME AT PRAGUE.

~ i DISCUSSION IN IRELAND.A Band of Rioters Smash Windows 
and Get Smashed in Turn. I

Over Mr. i
Strathroy, Ont.Prague, Nov. 30.—There were fresh 

disturbances and serions conflicts with 
the police here yesterday. The win
dows of the new German theatre and 
German club were smashed. Ultimate
ly. the disturbance became so serious 
that the military were ordered out to 
disperse the rioters. The windows of 
the provincial museum were smashed by 
rioters, who then gathered In front of 
the Casino. Here they were charged 
by the military and dispersed at the 
point of the bayonet Several persons 
were slightly wounded. The police 
made seven arrests, among the prisoners 
being Anarchist Aeger. By 10 o’clock, 
however, quiet had been restored and 
the rioters withdrew.

.8 *IIP
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C.P.R. PROFITS.

Montreal, Nov. 29.—The Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company’s statement for 
October, 1897, is as follows: Gross 
earnings. $2,790,001 : working expenses, 
$1,375,263; net profits, $1,414.738. In 
October, 1896, the net profits were 
$989,614.

For the ten months. ending October 
31, 1897, the ’figures are, as follows: 
Gross earnings, $19,186^43; working 
expenses, $11,125;753; net profits, $8,- 
060,589. For the ten months ending Octo
ber 31. 1896 there were net profits of 
$6,321.001. The increase in net profits 
over the same period last year is there
fore for October $475,098 and from Jan- 
miry 1 to October 31 $1,739,588.

Japan Thinks China and Germany Will 
Come to Blows.

London, Dec. 1.—A special dispatch 
from Shanghai says:

Japanese papers are discussing the* 
probability of war between Germany 
and China as a result of the occupation 
af Kiao-Chau and Iviao-Cliau bay by the 
Germans, and the associate German 
minister, Baron von Hoyking, is prepar
ing to leave Pekin.

-Has the'How Many Aï boor tiyspeirtle
Same Wallf^Hv» »♦>“*» American 

Nervine til res » New Leaee

•f LB--a 2r»".; .. vpan y
the seaboard {torn the west. • » Mrs. Mary / A Sinnott, of Pene- 

t anguish one, writes: “1 «was a great 
sufferer fbr Over’f bur .years from nerv
ous indigestion and dyspepsia; _ often 
wished myseM dead; was attended by 
best physicians; tried -many remedies, 
but-found very little1 relief. I Twàs et- 
tracted to South American Nervine by 
reading of the wonderful cures wrought 
by it,- 1 bad lest all faith in medicine, 
but concluded to try it. One bottle 
wonderfully relieved me. I gained 
strength right away, my appetite re
turned, and in a very short while I was 
completely cured. I cheerfully recom
mend it.”

For sale by Dean A Hisoocks and 
Hall A Co.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Irving and the Jndgesbip—Dr. Cameron 
Slowly Sinking.

London. Nov. 30.—Hon. Wm. Paterson 
yesterday inspected the customs bouse 
here, to which improvements are to be
made.

Toronto, Nov. 30—The Globe’s Ottawa 
corres[H>Ddent says: It is understood that 
Irving, of Bod well A Irving, Victoria, 
will be appointed to succeed Justice Me- 
Creight on the British Columbia bench, 

Montreal, Nov. 30.—Dr. Cameron, of 
Huntingdon. Que., for eighteen years * 
member of the legislature, is slowly' sink
ing at ffie local hospital here.

i.I -Î4KU-----r ;
hi FULL REVOLT.

fortifies the Whole system and 7«u
such strength’ that nervoes troubles 
cease, and woi-k which seemed wear
ing and laborious, becomes easy find is 
cheerfully performed. .It has done this 
for others, it will tor you. (

HOOD'S Pills are the best family ca
thartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, 
sure.

1 'iCASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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Notice is her«*y given that 80 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land ou the 
northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coast dis
trict, and described as follows: Commenc
ing at a post marked G. C., being the 
southwest corner; thence east 40 chains; 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains to post marked N. W.; thence south 
following the windings of shore line to 
point of commencement.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1887- 
GEORQB CUNNINGHAM.

Alice Arm.

WANTED—The address of Arthur Charles 
Hancock, of SL Agnes, near Redruth, 
Cornwall, architect and surveyor; ins* 
heard of at Victoria, Vanoooverie Island, 
British Columbia, about six years ago. 
Any Information a» to hie whereabout# 
or as to data and place of death (If de
ceased) will be thankfully received by 
the Chief of Police, Victoria, or Mia. t>. 
M. Hancock, Tolgullow, Soorrler, Oonr 
wall. octO-St-wyiffi

k Notice Is hereby given that 90 days after 
|e date I Intend to make application to the 
[or Chief Commissioner of r^i ndu and . Works 
he f°r permission to purchase one hundred and 
Lt sixty acres (more or lees) of land situated 
r _ on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
I Coast district, and described as follows: 
re Commencing at a post marked R. CL, being 
Fe the eouthweet corner; thence - east 40 
ill chains; thence north 40 chain»; thence 
a west 40 chains to poet marked N. W.; thence 

hll south following shore line to point of oom- 
L, mencement
f Dated this 10th day of October, 1807.

ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.
Alice Arm, B. C.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date we Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast comer, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains along the 
beach to place of commencement.
Dated this 21st day of October, 1897.

THOMAS STOCKHAM. 
WALTER T. DAWLET, 
JOHN IRVING.

(Signed)

ANY PERSON wishing to send the Vlctoria- 
Klondlke map and folder to their friends 
will please famish a list of the names and 
addressee to F. EH worthy. Board of Trade 
Building, and they will be mailed free.
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C. A BPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 

after date the undersigned Intends to make 
a plication to the Chief Oommlaloner of 
Lands and Works for permlaeioo to pur.
chase 320 acres of land situated at the 
South Arm of Teelln Lake—Bast aide «f the 
Arm—commencing from the eouthweet cor
ner poet of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the line of Alfred J. Themes’ claim, thence 
west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’ northwest 
corner post, thence north 80! chains to 
point of commencement along the east bank 
of Hamlin River and the east shore of the 
Arm.

JAMBS ANDREW GRANT 
Victoria, B. 0„ 13th October, 1867.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days after 
date the undersigned Intends to make ap
plication to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to 
chase 160 acres of land situated 
South Arm of Teslln Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commencing at the southeast 
corner post of A. Boyd's claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd's line; thencV ' 
east 40 chains to the point of commence^ 
ment.

;

pur-
on the

\ ,

CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS 
Victoria, B. C.. 13th Oct, 1897. oc!9-2mu

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Eon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate <*n the 
west side of Bennet Lake, Casslar Dis
trict and more particularly described as 
follows: Commenting at a post planted 
below the falls oria river flowing from 
the west and falling In to Lake Bennet 
near its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly following the sinu
osities of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
thé sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 1,000 
acres.

H. A. MUNN.
September 17th, 1897.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off the following described 
tracts of land situate In Casslar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a poet 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
8 miles from the south end of the lake, 
then west 80 chains, then north 80 chains’, 
then east 80 chains more or less to thé 
shore of the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of commence
ment, 
hundred

and 
acres.

comprising about five 
Tract No. 2, 

menting at a post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles from the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore 
of the lake, thence south following the 
shore of the lake to the place of 
mencement, and comprising about 500 
acres.

corn-

corn-

J. HOLLAND.
^Septembe^lTth. 1597.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 

date the undersigned Intends -to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works tor permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teelln Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slouch thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slongh thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to O. B. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.C.. Oct. 16, 1897.
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Tye’s general knowledge of the Bound- bang together to oppoal all nr™, 
ary country ‘and fa sending him over because he Is aVtfd aeuferTS’ Ahat 
much the same route that he laid out for candidate'Tnd “* the.pt0fc'
the Columbia & Western two years ago. i candldate* and wlirprogabiy sueflC(ff°P'**-

rr
*11895. Another good point is that the her#, unable to do anything pertaining 

vast majority of the convictions were to political navigation but box the com-.
An established principle of English law first Convictions. The numbers were: pass of seif-interest, and who should foe 

Is that silence gives consent. It may 4,192 for the first time, 537 for the âêc- paid off and replaced at tiio first port 
come as a piece of news to many to learn pnd time and 475 for the third, time We .contend they are the latter, and we
that they cannot safely treat with silent or over; against 4,412, 615 and'447, re- refer to their log, which stows a long it i.l ’ Tfarrv Edwards it 'Tetearnnh Onerator

-Contempt any communication upon a spectivèly, in 1895* These concluding collisions, grounding» „y$iip ..«LtL'kll. Sucfiombs to the Cold.

business matter which may be sfnt to numbers, the third-timers and over, may. 6n-her beam ends through!, lubber ^Nelson, Nov. 28.-NdMn'n^ »«a ; jiL,-----
them. If they treat it in that way they be taken as Canada’s habitual criminal 8teeringi >hoal-'water tod often, taking propensity)for the Harry Bd*»rd«,the telegraph opera-
may' find themselves occupying a position | class—:the«fkhronics." It is in dealing wrohg channel repeatedly, crew in ^naniy art will cause him to appear, be- tor. and Hnhsmiin at Waterloo; died 
they never Intended to take In the mat-, with those moral w;kstrels that^the piK i<,ontrk#etvrr enters, f^xthe' >Mtee ' magiàtrate tWfHdrrdw Tuesday from titposu* and e*ha.u»ti9n,

ss 55S?5AH?SFt^s îrUfSs&strJïïLîi:.:. ~m m«sE „1
tr^t witn suent con r- oWs | has made the suggestion, which, L wehther. These officers must be cashier- office and commenced abusing him. Thë purchase supplies, and after dbtainàhg . . u _ , ,
ruling of English judge » ■ i , , . , ... - ed as soon 'as possible, for their certi- lie was passed and Green suddenly saih* necessary provisions started to cdw » safely on Wednesday
good in law holds good in man, other ;. however » T t^t^ü^oSon for Scatés are hovJTwn âné shown to be McCulloch and struck him three «Tri^rV WaSZ “‘rK’d^

EB3ltysiw-g
Extern Canada and many in London, Mr. Bierce contends, would rid society scanty and re-arrangmg the whole crew Templars, organized a lodge in the Meth- ^-c wetted to the waist, and from than S‘' a,VT e *a,d no time to ex- 
RnClaud has charged Hon. J. H. Turner, of those pests, the habitual criminals, Ues with the ow ners—the voters. odist church to-night. The attendance the journey was a succession of aevi- the di ti’ . taIl y<”? that it i8

«“• i»■>*<• rk= “I xsssA'c'ds.’wsrs-sCharles Pooley, president of the council, thing of the past But these theories j - •-— ________ ' ' morrow afternoon for Kaslo and wiU g^" m“ch 0f X ttoe so that the lt 7111 ** almost uninhabitable
with having misused their official post- work out quite differently in WM*. J ^ draw our readers’ attention to the wotk his way up the main line and as ^ hftd tQ d Jhe boat aling the shore 1 be^ W stTrS^ °D’ ,°nd We ha™

tions bv allowing their titles to be em- and we rather incline to the less cynical ... . ^ l , far east as Golden. He will stop at the d rt f th The cold »rew Dem ,b y 8tflrtiD8 00 r log cabin. r
idoved as bait to catch victims for a methods proposed by other great reform- ra w lc JJe pub Lsh t0"day regaril" various stations west of Reyelstoke oh intense the two men, who were wet ^ f0a '1<>t alon8«de of
mining company against which unpleas- ers, in which gentleness and patient jn8 the extraordmary state of affairs ex- bis way home. He is prgamzing lod^ to the skim, began to suffer terribly from j ig a ma^^f ^ents8^^' 7he t>tocp
ant charges have been made. So much treatment are recommended. Only two ; isting among the .Kentish hop-pickers. It in all towns wher yd dy itg e"ffectg At last Edwards could go rubbish but we are’ muon’ 8t-n”1S and
bo, indeed, that a well known knight, Canadian prisoners were sent down for f °“ ^e ,°f Lon" ^The Canadian Pacific railway has de- furtb” a”d ^omp,et,y exhausted, lay good spring and away Tro^ tie filth'of
who bad been inveigled into allowing Ms life, wMle six received! the death sen- j don Times, and is in the nature of a re- te^nined to ron en excursion from Neb dt>^“ up0“ the beach. the town. ot.v,
name to be put upon the directorate tence in 1896. “Offences against the port by a special commissioner sent w to siocan City over the Slocan lake f-y,™w« thp8w!t 7 Winter wfll eoon set in, and it will be ^ 
along with those of Messrs. Turner and pçrson”-murder, manslaughter, assaults. ; down to Maidstone by the Times to- branch on December let, the day Upon ° wôoS camn where he manalS to" LJ*17 h6rd and’.try'in« »De on mauv 
ptley withdrew it at once, severed his i etc., showed a decrease of 12 during the look into the causes of the recent alarm- which the road will be formally opened. ^slto^ Vw Men started tïtto fmmnT !°/nffer a ^
«mnection instantly with the company, | year, British Columbia ranking second ( ing epidemic. The report throws a *'**«?"*£ hS vSonsTre^s" rre *££?**!!?
so soon as he saw that Ms honor was after Quebec wMch showed the largest ■ strong light upon the abject conditio* of d ts^candCity is making prepara- se“led down and the search was a diffii j has come up so far, and t£!t had ** 
compromised. Therein he proved him- decrease. “Offences against property a very large section of tne English peas- ti(J8 for a general celebration, which ^ one. At last the regains eé Erl- j whisky, tobacco aod hardware,
self to be an honest maiVand a worthy with violénce”-burglary, holifee and antry, and teteftls a state of things wiif include a banquet and mineral ex- ”"«• w!fe ,fon?d m *be i'-,.Tbe 1,e* that have been told about the
tnicht and he also proved that com- shop breaking, etc., showed a decrease which must be very astonishing to"Cana- Mbit. The New Denver brass band hap "®“ds d‘staflc® ba<;k from ^h»-{ are hideous, and those cireuiatinc

o, M, „a ■> — <.—« !:S‘4ri«2rj,jh^ 5

terate of which ought to appear the without violence larceny, horse an that cases of this kind are not confined , ^ but was unable to go any further and j fering and destitution the worn lUf*
of responsible ministers of a gov- cattle stealing, embezzlement, fraud, to the county of Kent; those who have a'daughter has been born to Mr. and died where he lay. The remains were , ever known. 1 1 l;ls

eminent. We have waited in vain for false pretences, etc., declined 4.4 per lived in or visited the “Black Country,” Mrs. A. R, Sherwood. ■' conveyed back to- Waterloo for burial. V ' r^ave sufficieef-^rub to last me du
anv denial from the Colonist, the organ ; cent. Ontario is responsible for most jn Lancashire,-Duriiam, Tyneside, the 1 ---------- j Edwards^ was married scarcely six | ing the coming winter by exercising the
of the men whom we charge with mis- ! of an increase of 19 convictions fÿi Middlesborough and Cleveland districts, ™ATIL TI7 ■ Watlrbi<^fRnasl«^SSMWrCk*adder’ °E e(^^ny' Thcre are some who

Neither the Colonist “malicious offences against property," oan tell some strange tales of almost In- Trail, Nov J.-J W. ^ff arthy, Waterioo-Jlossiand Miner. ^ ^ to meet the

any other government organ has ut- j over 1895; whilst in offences such as credible degradation, poverty and gen- and"“airMng^o be from the battleship THE COAL CITY. to Where the food* waTlett. ^Ytrf!!
tcred one syllable in defence or excuse. ! forgery and ‘ offences against currency, eral misery. Yet, strange to say, many Oregon, is in jail here on suspicion of ----------- Ml who are short of food will be com
Therefore they give consent; we have ; Ontario, Manitoba and British Colombia peopIe indignantly deny the existence of ! having attempted a deadly assault upon Nanaimoites at Klondike—Death of H. ptiled to go also. The police are as
not only the Opposition newspapers of | show an increase and Quebec a decrease^ ! thoge horribie and denounce as William McMillan, of the Mac Machine Roeeyall. short grub as any one, and they

/ the province arrayed against the tried | These statistics go to prove what has criminal and malictous the noble endeav- Works and on the charge of havteg'en- n ' chL^l service, one sergeant in
«■:■- ~2* a"«—**i«..< ,h, attpntion TL“SJSS&2^ ‘ tSSISJ'SZSSU

also the government papers, including , won ^ y ^serious nature eSNo‘oth- of tbe more fortunate dlasses and of the j was aboult 2 o’clock this morning da7>SgW 27th September, and she has posed, and no doubt order will be main 
the Colonist. This should certainly con- : nationTn the Soto, with a authorities to these things. It is with that Mr. McMUlan, whose , sleeping favored the Free" Press with a synoposis tamed by that means. Mr. OoLantine*

vinee Messrs. Turner and Pooley that latioa of five mmions, can show a the utmost difficulty that commissions apartments are on the upper floor of the “toy th^c’ta^Tthe 23^f ïto totw' ^y-Miie Creek, 100 miles
what they have done is totally mde- cleener bill of moral health. can be got for the purpose of investigat- | machine hniMmg, was awakened by t^e trT ^Te\and !s expected back daily.

The united press and people I ____________________ . Jf K . ”, „ p • . . ^ creaking of the door. He asked who an“ wJlT parTty expect to . get | As to the -mines I cannot give you
ing; the landlord faction pooh-poobtag j wa8 'there, But before there was time work in g few days. His partners were any definite information but that t
any suggestions that the condition of j for. a reply a man rushed towards him. Peking their provisions into the camp, ; are» not so numwbus and nrofitahlD n«

. i . - jn view 0f the cominc events which the helpless poor is not exactly what it j In the darkness been countered a Queen i ^yhere they had secured work. He states | represented.
found to say one word m explanation or i tn view or. tne coming events wmen * v v» uvir. ‘ stove and this eave McMillan time to ' that ^ country is undoubtedly rich, but ! I can certainiv astonr»
in any way to put the matter in a bet- are casting their shadows before, both go j g -n’ OQt i>he outline of the no^ anything like what has been reported there has been gross exasVpr °
ter light for these gentlemen. Messrs. ; in the political and the commercial *and\.“ ^ «tortlmg deam«« ia(;ruder was ba-rely visibie, bnt McMi^- Many men arc ttierev ■ many reports concerning Aem “yÔS
Turner and Pooley are not done with j arenas, it is of very great importance that the Maidstone case must have been : ]an wel)t at lbim with a chair and 18 be,h^d- an<1 ! .may tell any one who wants mv onin-

this matter just yet; questions will be j that all the preliminary arrangements ; of an exceptionally appalling description ■ brought it down on the mania head with johnn„ MeGrego/and he was well ‘°n they h,ad better keep out'of this
asked in the house at the coming session ; to meet the approaching crises should be l.wtien tiie London Times Would depart great force. As the chair struck .Me- tj,*. iast steamer to reach keep shy of any mvest-
which they may not feel comfortable ; made without delay. On the political [ from its traditions and precedents ami .. MiBto«-<dt tte blade of a knife. «iteir Daws66 artivèd fa the 25th of July. ' n»1 t«îl 3?nng’ w,hen thedean-
to hear; plain words will be spoken to ! side of the question nothing, can be of , a'dbpt'tfie'methods of the advanced Am- ^^McMfllan^SlOTv^i'and’^hrew the Several were on théir way, but it was a e trath concerning
them which they may find it difficult to j more importance just now than the-regia- encan journalism by senditig a Rectal ^ after the eacapjng man. - Hp that they could not «<* up the There have been a great many people
answer; an accounting may be demanded j tration of voters. There is going to be ̂ commissioner of its own to examine and then bandaged his wound and went tjo 0n* the arrival of their party at Daw- COme **• b,,t I should judge that only
of them, and we cannot see how they | a struggle; several momentous questions report. police headquarters. Two hours later „on they met Mr. D. McGillivray, who °f tbosfcl who started have ar-
will evade the charges of unfaithful ; are to be settled before long, and no ! Who is Jto blame? Noboidy in particu- Captain Devitt had his man in jail _ had sold bis claim four weeks before for j "j *0/a^'
stewardship that will be laid against stone should be left unturned; that will ^Mr but Society in generai-SoCietyytoat N“th Ape^’a! tM Se, °basTey dLcidedfo rtly in toe"coutoï have tort their”livel, bml-M^verî

lhe^\^°r f°AWf^Vy ^ Golonl^lt® m any way aid* Now m the timé foE ttU j shrmks shudiieringly from that ^rim f tramàferred to the management of the this winter. Mr. Stewart does not adviS **ard to find ont who got through and
task then of defending <its sorely-beset voters to see that their names are prop- picture thrust under its respectable fas- branch at Sandon, and has been suç-4 anybody to go now or in the spring, as dld IK)t:*
rulers; now is tlfc time to speak out and erly on the roll; those who have not .at- tidious noëe by the newspaper Society by Henry Heffeld of Vancouver there are altogether too many men in the ^*ca^lay is going out on the’ ice
let the people know why these men tended to this duty, should do so at once, sweats by. Ignorance want of effça- i 8«d. J °Puntry ?nliss n€W strikes are ««de- [■ t- m „
acted in this manner. It is a desperate .ph:„ is a matter which is too often ne- 1 firm there i= the th. 2_u‘Smith and Miss Myrtle Gibb*, ; that would change the position of things. .. V^Rae' dlm Todd and I propose
case surely that no advocate will take 1 , “ 'l, ‘ to° , * ! t,on_tlier* 18 thc secret of tho ^le ‘of Trail, were united in marriage yea- At the time he wrote he states that Wm. !° bve together this winter, which will
case, surety, tnat no a^ypeare. win taxe glected on the ground that one vota more matter. The-physical conditio* of-thoae ! terday by Rev. Mr. Calvert. i NBiggs intended to come to the coast at be ^saoter.
up; the most hopeless -offender ^can al- or ies& doe9 not matter. Btikt Méjfêbe t qinfortffnateerip net ntoriy aa:gttiril!^,asr-: 'I*e ladies1 df ^he Maccabees ga?8 jk; ^nf^. The nart.v .were occupied at Lake f’ Jf??n .^cRae. Ségrew. Todd, Spencer 
ways reckon on a pleader at the bar who tTerybody mSd that; wliat a1 fiflÿ0ïhmg the dense ignorance in which tticfilre ^ 8utcefe8ful Masquerade’ball ^iKedmfl nntii the lStffV S^teffiber^ ”«iOfejiti «he all %?rè and'-well.

.wiU attempt to throw some sort of shield |would be for tne unsciup,lions graspers sunk; uneducated, unskilled and Wor- Hanna ***** >*«* The W building boats and they made the fun \ * 19!LT¥rrzvnmimva------
over Mm—are Messrs. Turner and , . . y, ' ' . - - “ -t<P i march was led by the Maccabees in full to Dawson m thirteen days. The mem- "ENNBTT ATTEMPTS TO ESCAPE
Poolev so utterly beyond the pale that ' °f the rems °f P0"’”’ Somebo4y mu8t- ^nlzed and at the. mercy of unsqpup- 4 regalia. A full course Thanksgiving beW of their party were well, and all of n -—
. . _ . . ,, , . . . in the present stage of human progress, ulous employers, their condition 19 la- -, supper was served at midnight by Wil- the Nanaimo boys had enjoyed good Ked fr°wn warden John and -Tried
eir own specia orga , a 18 v,° guide, rule direct; when a people be- mentable indeed. n* | son & Oowley, Of the Trail house. Tbe health and were hopeful. to Secure His Gun.

play just the tunes they wish-anythmg come eareleSB of their vcting privilege» > ------------------------- — :i- 1 lady’s prize was awarded to Miss Berg Mr. Gus Steffen writing to Ms wife in The habeas corona nmrxuui- • ■
but the “Independence march”-cannot ;di h d lfigh men 1 The Msgiuntted one, .the. Vancouver and gentleman's priz* to William Berk- this city under date of the 27th of Sep- ; d corpus Proceedings lasti-
be got to utter a sound for the salvation *e emdmg will be done toy ^elfish men, ^ ^ chort^-over tember states that he is working on r lMed to secure the release of J.
... . .. _______ ., ! the ruling by tyrants and the directing. v a surt yr cuortie over inv mi « Mq-m nn m flnH - wnnett, held for extradition on ih^«f their reputation? Truly then, silence who have d€dicatedl them-.,^ po‘itibal Mtuatton - and winds ^ its , ' HÜL white thefexpe^? fbar^ «tempting to murder his wife

gives consent and the Colonist is w,th the advancement, further glo^ ! "mptiye wheeze like this: “l^the | ^ ^ w MdGarthy ^ uncertainty until the wash-up. He and ?«* y«7 =ear ^

. zzzrsisrj ■»- o.„ rasÆTiîi* 55&,s£,ss2 sssss*? »« s.*sss?« 3
r:.zïï* £ zsr« 5 u s sk* 1 pur«.%r2ss55?fransgressed the bounds of decent be to take pains to see that his mores;’’ But as everybody kuo..„ ! TV»!? Mth*8 t money and no chance for work. There : As ,t happened the court sat in the chief
havior once too often even for the Co,- J ^ ^ ^ ^ the poor, discredited, disappointed, furn- &£ a^ month»^^7 ^ Was ?*™* P-v^ns at Daw- ehambere. WheV the

when the time comes to use that vote to coat World .that is floundering pitifully Though not officially announced it is o^Nhe day of1 writing8 j^ Ste^n had ! chief ju^e^dered Ms remTT “t
do so like a man, giving it to the side he “ f* mull^atawny, and the Manuel generally understood that W F Tye, ^gbt awalkiugo™It^d had To pay ! spoke Tther sevTefr to Te wardSI
considers best deserves it. Therefore. and Island) lookmg over the edge of chief engmeer ofthe Oolumhiafe $55 for it. Three days before the date bringing a prisoner into his private

will be need for every one of those votes SÊS 18 kking Mya°tage of Mr. arecalted upon to announce the ^ witaTewTi^h^nTT ^

ere long, for there ,s warm work ahead. :#s own discomfiture; The idea of -the  ̂ _ evê^ To^^ntece^at ^relide^ Ts 1 ov^rThf ‘to ratber 55

In regard to the provincial goyernment Vancouver World making uW of: ÊÊfe ^ ^TU afte^n illness of ^veral weeks’ wMle' goteVT *° ■
we might appropriately employ the figure phra8e: as' “to use a vulgkrism” iVtufidJ^ .«jJPI duration. The deceased was a miner by he made a delihe™ up Hl,laide^^ll

. ot seamanship in discussing it, as lt • enough to force roars of laughtéf ftodi a' ^ ‘V—''> l* occupation and highly respected by. his from the waMen w^PC
fences in Canada in 1896 as compared I seems to be a “trade wind” that is going plaster image. " fellow workmen and the citizens general- front of him h ♦ • j bls ^oot 1,1
with 1805 was 335. In 1895 the num- to strike the nrovmce verv soon When , '  ------------------------- V 11 rVàW ly. He had lived here a good many ' w Mm • *n.d1 m aa

**’ - MJ L&
the Yukon gold mines would decidely in- i WM All Comox road, when that portion of the hurt and, hâvi^r^811 ™tbec severely

best of seamanship to enable her to dicate a dearth of provisions in that j&mtj city was little better than a wilderness. „ ® having the.use of but one arm
travel as she should. The votera must region. There Is, however, no reasoh be- , WMk ’ Mil, Mr. Rose wall was a native of Cornwall, ^ kept Bçnnet from securing
signify whether thev consider the Tiirn- yond the cost of transport why supplies ' % England, aged 55 years. He leaves a ^revolver and wiled upon some pnss-

gn y t er they eon.ider the Turn may not be forwarded ibto that codntry ! .. A.Paither jSk wife and family to mourn the loss of a ®ffbyr t0 c°me to Ms assistance. Three
er government poluical master manners forthwith. The cost of opening com- ! if always ■ '*7 devoted husband and father, and for ™en responded and Bennett was soon
who can be trusted and retained, or munication and getting in the first in* ! self ^Trher'babv Btr V whom is expressed the tendereSt sympa- cock behind the bars. Warden John is
whether they are incompetent land-lull- stalments of food would be heavy, but j nature does not often thy.—Free Press. still in bed suffering from the injuries he

when the ways are opened there is no : call for any such sacri- --- ------------------- received.
reason why goods may not be delivered I dcf- On the contrary MBTCHOSIN NOTES. It is thought that Bennett’s attempt to
at Dawson up to the middle of next nature calls upon every m. . „ , . , , „ . take the revolver was for the purpose of
April at prices within the reach ot per- to'r^lf'Td in ttot ^8» hare® “ested1 In^hf committi°g suicide, he having previously
sons who can afford to pay froipj.lbree wav to nrotect hefhok1 recent cattle stealing case, and were In attempted to take his own life. Un
to five dollars per day for their susten- DuringtheTriticIi h??68.*1!!! tbaJbievel,™igbt, a,UeÎÎÎ^Jïî' w^rden ««med to have more confidence
ance. Properly organized transport period when a woman is looking forward to have sultereif more or lees in loss ot cattle,’^*11 the prisoner than did the other ofn-

Upon having just what you call for when services can easily maintain commutnca- Motherhood, the best protection she can some very seriously. It was hoped some cers, who always handcuffed BenneH
yon go to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla. There tion up to the time mentioned by any give to the tender little life which is depend- mo°ttu' a£°- when one well known hand when taking him out Johns took himIs no substitute for Hood’s. It Is an In- ^1. rftber the "hTaUh® brtaMng^voriteTreCSo relief‘^0^ the‘evil ‘romplafnid out without any handcuffs and allowed
suit to your Intelligence to try to sell yon than allow the enterprising Yukon min- tion” prepared WDr R v 'pferfL 0,1 but lt was soon found that a worthy him to walk to and from the jail.

ers to perish from want of food those cbnsultine oh to iefa ntn th. a ^ i succeBsor had taken his place, and the
whom it more narticulariv concerns füs ysician to the Invalids Hotel farmers recently have had too much evl- , „

-ioirJ 2, concerns and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., dence that their cattle were not safe, have been kept very quiet,
should take Immediate measures to jiave and sold oy all dealers in medicines. Knowing how difficult lt is to get evidence
them relieved in that particular. All the dangers of motherhood and most ,n a widely scattered district, It Is the more l

■ ’■’3-b ^t>. -Ji-' - h -------- s-------r-rt—- - - of its pains‘and discomforts '«ie entirely astonishing that the milice should haveInAn B';*. F&FaJtî&WT.»»

IJ * 1 B B i-l *9 the Colum- healthful vitality to the special organs and tie stealing business should be look- ^ce, having had pased into his hands byWr ÆÊffv .-.■vjp' ai iK?!bu8y “f'ÏS8 Suer'll i2,y2lîjjd motherhood. ed into. A police constable was located In - an. East Indian missionary the formula
B, ,c . ,,,. 1 ' i tatimates^ and .toptarolihteal maps of the This healthful conditidn ia”ttansmlfted to the district to protect life and property, of « ... ) , .th. ipvJ1 niraMy tbroueh wElSh the Penticton road the baby both by the improved quality of The present case Is the first that has been 8 simple vegetable remedy for ■

the desire te-eecure more profit. The, ,pa4*?î-„ . the mother’s secreted nourishment and bv ln an7 way,proven, though If w are to speedy and permanent cure of Consump
dealer <*r Clark who does this cares noth- wM ren, Ss the^oweet ^f‘several the child’s increased constitutionalTigor believe reports there are at leas half a tion. Bronchitis, Catarrh. Asthma ami
ing for you* Welfare. He simply Want»’to the range, and is about half fo It is a perfect health protector to theta bush” which thefthieves have8not twm atal 811 Throat and Lung Affections, also a
yon,moimy. Do not permit youraelf to ^aecreek ro ra.^e^Ttv «^l!°414 b^n T*^r4visad to tak^ to town.^In'îhe pte^t^tsTc! Positive and radical cure for Nervous

^rties? although ruMyingei,Ightlnhtbl Purpose so scientifically and effÇctuaily **jk?-J*taZJ2lZZ'*te an duty to Make ft known to hi» suffering
marœ hÿ #,'motive and a

23*sai(BB50fUBÊ «£F3fHSffS3;

SILENCE GIVES’ CONSE1NT. ■

Provincial News. Il
i ' f| ri . MR. HEINZ!?, IS 

SIDE BA
“DIRTY DAWSON.”

Dr. Richardson Tells of Life 

Filthy Gold Camp.

The following is an extract from „ tetter; received from Dr. W. A. Richam 
ton 'lototeriT resident physician «f th ' 
^.briee Hoepital, who is notv at Dawso,

MED FROM EXPOSURE.

'in the

td i
’> Van Borne Gives Bim the 

and Will Build the 0. P. 
Into Bossland.t

'

. Pailure of the Negotiations 
chase the . Line of Rail* 

to Trail.

Montreal, Dec. 1.—The Canac 
• fic railway will build its own 

Bossland, the great mining i 
British Columbia. That aunt
was made to a Star represent 

- j. morning by Sir William Van 1 
-to a statement of great importa
- . mining interests of that section

Columbia, as the matter haa „ 
■ uppermost in the minds of thc 

interested in the future of the 
- Mr. F. Auguste Heinze, the w 

-.capitalist, who owns a line o 
from Rossland to his smelter 
was in the city on Monday a

• conference with Sir William Vi 
president, and Mr. T. G. She 
vice-president of the C.P.R.

• understood at that time that ne; 
were on foot looking to the a-

• of Mr. Heinze’s road to give 
adian Pacific an entrance to 3 
Mr. Heinze left the following

- Ottawa without giving any s 
on the subject.

To-day, however. Sir William 
ed-to make the following star 
reply to a question submitted, 
presentative of the Star as to j

• of the conference and any outco 
might be of it:

“It is absolutely necessary j 
should reach Rossland with a II 
Own and we are under a j 
Rossland to do so. ' We would,] 
fèrredi.to purchase the Trail Ca 
which could have been* adapta 
purpose by a considerable exj 
but we could not come to terni 
are now obliged- to go on with] 
work.”

The above statement is whatj 
ing people of Rossland have bed 
for for a long time. It means 
C.P.R. will go ahead and coni 
independent line to Rossland] 
months ago the people out the! 

» ed to the management of the I 
give them relief. They said I 
were unable to do business i 
•Heinze’s road, owing to the] 

. rates demanded.
Shaughnessy stated in an inter 
the C.P.R. did not want to 
between the people of Rosslanc 
Heinze, and would rather wai 
if some arrangement satisfaetc

- concerned could not be arrived 
. C.P.R. did not want to dupi

Heinze’s road unless such court 
solutely necessary.

It will be seen by the above 
.. .. .made by Sir William that the 
• «« w pnrsuiBg.«eKaetly the enm-ee-V 

some months ago. It is evs 
Mr. Heinze was not able to 
agreement with the C.P.R. Tti 
man informed a Star reporter 

-day, before the conference with 
liam, that it was purely a J 
terms between him and the C.| 
was not disposed to give up a 
property for less than it cost u 

i quire it. ' I
When tbe news reaches Rd 

will be hailed with delight by j 
there, judging by the statement] 
made by leading mining men wj 

Montreal.

only

names

conduct in office.
nor

arc

and convicted company-mongers,

fensible.
of British Columbia condemn their un- REGISTRAT10N OF VOTERS.
warrantable action; not a paper can be ;
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FIGHTING IN CUBA.

Insurgents Capture a Village 
Pend-o Killed.

Havana, Dec. 2.—The insuJ 
. • erals Rabi and Salvador Rios 

sieged the village of Guisa. 
miles from Bayamo, killing thj

- - commander and one lien tend
garrison, after losing 50 soldi 
and wounded, surrendered. j 

_ gents plucdertd the stores, sec] 
booty, two months’ supplies] 
quantity of ammunition and ] 

tdred rifles. The Spanish havJ
- inforeements to re-take the ton

New York, Dec. 2.—A dispafl 
Herald from Havana says:

The report that General Pel 
was placed iu charge of the nil 

■ era tions in Cuba by General 
•- had been killed in an engager! 

the insurgents in Santa Cl-ir.i I 
has just reached Havana. J] 
of the killing of the Spanish a 
er have been received beyond I 
ment that he was shot in a ba 
a force of insurgents while! 
ing from.Sagua la Grande, on d 
ern coast of Santa Clara, to I 
on the southern coast of the aj 
ince, where he w*s to take I 
go to Manzanilla.-jn the eastern 
of Santiago de Cuba.

onist.

CRIME IN CANADA.
Ç room.

In the blue-book juj*t issued! from the 
office of the minister oi\agriculture, con- 

' taining the criminal, statistics for the 
Dominion up to the end ',of September, 
1896, there is much food for thought as 

1 well as ground for satisfaction. The i 
decrease in the number of indictable of- I

r

avenue

with 2,154 acquittals* 13 detentions for 
lunacy and 113 not sentenced. In 1896 
the number was 7,395, with 2,065 
acquittals, 13 detentions for lunacy 

, and 113 not sentenced: 
her of convictions is therefore reduc
ed to 5,204, or 10.25 per 10,000 inhabi
tants for 1896, against 5,474, or 10.86 
per 10,000 inhabitants in 1895. British 
Columbia’s contributions to the ranks of 
the convicted were 317 in 1895 and 247 
.to .1806; 24.54 per 10,000 inhabitants in 
1895, and 17.86 per 10,066 in 1896.
These, it may be mentioned, are the 
highest percentages in Canada, the Ter
ritories coming next and Prince Edward 
Island last, with 3.57 in 1995 and 3.11 
in 1896. It is easy enough to account 
for that when the disparity in population 
between Ontario and Quebec, and Brit
ish Columbia and the Territories is re
membered- The convictions for indict
able offences increased during 1896 in 
Manitoba and Nova Scotia, while they 
decreased in all the other provinces. In 
1896 there were 349 convicts of the fe
male sex, against 400 in 1895; there 
were 660 offenders under 16 in 1895, 
gainst 790 in 1865. Most interesting are 
the figures relating to the education of 
-the convicted pé)»<%*—’to read and 
write, 14.0; elementary education, 73.3;fj' 
superior educatidB.1-5 In'1803, against, ,
1430, 71.1 und'1.7,'<re»pectiT<flyi;'hi 1895.
TMs Shows the value of education ai ja- 
-preVCiitive of crime. Regarding the nie1 
of liquor it is satisfactory to find here,
also, a decreaiqi-lb 1896 “Qie coiiyictions ] ................ ............. .

M^erate.Mli; immoderate, 36.6;, «©OU’» PIH* S^
«gainst 53.4 and 33.2, respectively, fori; ■nwwm. w

ship begins to move it will require the

.
i The num-

IX

Insist CANADIAN BRIEF!s

!! Victor Gladu, M.P.P.. Dead—A 
For Sir William Van Ho

Quebec, Dec. 2.—Victor Glad 
P. for Yamaska county, is dj 
was a Liberal and 53 years of 

-, . Toronto, Dee. 2.—J. S. Duff, j 
■ too, was nominated as the Con 

candidate by a convention for a 
coe yesterday at Creedmore.

T. Carpenter & Son, of Win] 
sent a consignment of Canadii 
and pears to the West Indies 
-fax, the shipment consistim 
boxes.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—It is repel 
<3. N. Greenshiekls has comd 
rangements for the amalgamai! 
Temisceuta railway with the J 
niiti in order to furnish a shod 
to Moncton. I

Sir Wm. Van Horhe has rl
• gift of a mlrgnificent china I
• plaques from the Emperor of I 
- a fokert of hie appreciation of I 
v- extended by him to Marquis u

hie progress through Canada I 
mer.

The facts of the attempted escapesomething else. Remember that »U 
efforts to toduce you to buy ee sx^tele 
you do not want, are based simply

CONSUMPTION CURED.

ft»

:

Hood’s
Sarsaparillamu i

eoo )
And-oBlv Hood's. It Is Steens True Blood fetator.

Bicycle pedals are being mad 
adjustable extension at the red 
into the hollow of the shoe nd 
heel and prevent the foot frod 
forward on the pedal.
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RIFLE CORKS FOR B. C. HOT TIMES IN PARISCANADIAN BRIEFS. y. MR. HEINZE IS 
SIDE BACKED

LAW' INTELLIGENCE. STORMS STILL RAGEUi
Col. Strathy to Appeal—browning Acci

dent at Oshawa. The CK'iet J lib tire held chambers and 
algo county court this morning.

In Leavock v. West and Deakin the 
plaintiff last vt vek obtained an injunc
tion restraining the defendants from 
disposing of or incumbering in any way 

'■<M qtiarte-r interest in the Jim Corbett 
claim on Gordon river.

The motion to continue the in junction

Whitbjt? Dec, 1.—Jamcsy Shouldice, 
warden of ‘Bruce cgunty, 'is the 
vative candidate for Centre Bruce for 
the legislative assembly.

Montreal, Dec. L—It is rumored that 
Col. Strathy, who has been dismissed 
from the militia for his criticism of 
Major-General Gascoigne, will appeal to jw0 
have the case heard before a court mar-

-W.
Sin the honor list of Cambridge uni
versity just published, Dr. Hamilton 
■Weight, of Montreal, gets-the scholarship 
of. £50 value. : ' •

Frank J. Wabon, divisional agent of Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The militia depart- 
the Grand Trunk at Stratford, has ten ment ig eon8idering a 8c^e for the or. 
appointed to succeed Mr. Harns as dis- . ■■■:*'. r
trict, freight agent in Montreal. gan.zabon of a rafle corps as a part of

. bshawa, Dec. 1.—Two Oshawa boys, the active militia in southern British 
Fred Horn and John Robinson, on their Columbia. At present, if any trouble 
way from school last evening went skat- occurred in any of the mining cathps of 
tag bn thin ice ma creek and went j Kootenay> nQ forceU availab;e for t0

Toronto,11 Dee^ 1.—-The two-year-old aid the civil authorities in maintaining 

daughter of Jeunes Dusett who was bad- law and order. As if js a mountainous 
ly injured By burns received through her 'country a special uniîorm will be pro- 
dress catching 'fire from playing with Thig will consist 0f a felt hat,

;mpari?’£ Decy lth^D™AnTHgogarth, 'jacket, cartridge belt, breeches..; and 

an insurance agent, was sand-bagged and F^rs. They wfll be armed w.fh Lee- 
robbed neàr "hie residence last night. Enfield rifles. The corps mil te re- 
Re was^Wbly- Wen and unconsdous. opited from among British subjects at 
all night" ’ ■ Kamloops, Sandon, Nelson, ltossland
" Ttironto, Dec. i.—Lady Aberdeen and,other points. _
went to; London td-day to open the’ hos- ..'The writ for Nibolet was issued to- 
pital. She will return to-night. day. . Nomination takes place on the

Harry ’Maybee, of Sutherland, Ont., 14th and polling on the 21st The va- 
aged 16 was run over and killed by «mey was caused through the death pf 
falling from a wagon while teaming Boisvert Leduc wfll likely be the Lib- 
Wood ' enal candidate..

Braeebridge. Ont, Dec. l.-The tecon.1 The minister of customs has decided 
trial of W. J. Hammond, the young man upon two new regulations of interest to 
charged with the murder of his wife, Canadian business men Packages 
whom he married under an assumed ’through the post on which there is duty 
name, and whose life was insured, for to pay will now go direct from the, 
his benefit, commenced this morning be- bftur^ary to the custom house nearest 
fore Judge Madeod. Hammond was r,te- their destination. Exporters will. be 
tried in the spring and the jury dis- ,-retired to make a return _to the rail- 

’ cr ed 1 , way company of goods shipped from
4 - f Canada in order to secure greater ac-

- curacy in the figunjs furnished the au- 
tborities. >£.

The government hamlet a contract for 
sections 1 anji 2 of l$fe Sonlanges canal 
to Ryan & McDonald, of Toronto. The 
work must W finished by October = 31 
to fulfil, the terms of the agreement.
These are the sections taken off Con
tractor Archie. Stewart’s hands by order 
of Minister Blair.

The trouble in the 66th .Regiment of 
Halifax, over the resignation of the of
ficers, is before Minister Borden and 

.general Gascoigne, 
assured that they

undent sanding anff, that blame is . rather 
thp men who entered the ranks, with 

the knowledge that their presence .might 
cause trouble.

O _T vient -Governor Pat-'t The board of visitors of the Royal Washington, Dev. 1$.—The message of 
Ottawa, 0- « • • ._vt Military College has been appointed as President McKinley wfil be devoted

■terson of Manitoba leaves here to- g follows : Lient.-polonel Aylmer, . Ljeufc- ’ nracticaily to the su-bject of our foreign
by special car for Quebec, where he will Colonel Jordan, Montreal; Lieufc.-Colo- ^ , •*
’be the guest of Lieut.-Govemor Chap- -ael Pelletier, Quebec, and Mr. McP-her- nf aIlorls a“fl thv currency problem. It 
lean Hon Mr. Tarte goes along with , son, of the C. P. R. will die a unique one in one respect in
, * „ „ .... , A. T. Pheipes has been appointed su- ( that it ignores the great.bulk of matters
t.e. <>n" ,r" afeTSfn'j • „ perintending engineer, of the- Rideau ca- usually constituting the departmental

The receipts of inland Pal, a position formerly, held by thp late jjtfftious .it the presidential .aneiial
inonth were $16,000 over the same ifionth Wise, Robert Birmingham, Con- itiges. ’
of 4^96. ,. ,-~-,,i,,j sèrvative organizer fpr Ontario, W?a ap-, adJWhile the, currency plank- will not be

SldTri SKhemdfce-Tapper,ldjdinto^y; known, the pfesidewt- leaves
cmTnBL .pjo^pri ^government-was- going but" last year, the binisolf freedom of action.by not taking

any position with reference to several 
features of ‘ Secretary Gage's plan, while 
ïKdoising the main object.

A strong-presentation of the Hawaiian 
question will be made, - »nd congress 
urged to take immediate action by the 
ratification of the treaty annexation. 
r„-A* to Cuba,,-the message vails attention

Civil Authorities in-Southern British 
Columbia to Be Assisted in 

Maintaining Order. •

The Dreyfus Qontroversy Likely-To 
Be Productive of a drop 

of Duels.

the Coast of ‘England Again Visited 
by Fierce traies, With Snow 

and Bain.

Conser-

-x Van Home Gives Him the Go By 
and Will Build the 0. P. R.

Into Bossland.
i sit

Emil Zola das Been Dragged Into 
, the Quarrel—Some Sensation- 

i al Insinuations.

Hew Customs Regulations— 
Boulanges Canal Con-. -, 

tracts Let.

Vessels Wrecked on Goodwin Sands— 
Brave Coast Guardsmen 

Meet Death.

until -the trial was set down for to-day, 
but W. H. Langley, for the defendants, 
applied for leave to cross-examine the 
plaintiff on his affidavit filed in support 
of the interim order. For the plaintiff 
S. D. Schultz submitted that the order 
was discretionary and none should be 
granted unless an affidavit of merits was 
filed. His Lordship dismissed the ap
plication with costs and the motion, to 
continue the injunction was enlarged un
til Saturday in order that the defendant 
may put. in affidavits in answer.

In the county court the two most in
teresting cases on the list were Schultz 
V. Hathven and A. O. Howe and Schultz 
v. Ruthven and -John Braden. The 
plaintiffs in each case are Messrs. S, ,D. 
Schultz and George E. Powell, and they 
are suing Rev. V. M. Ruthven and A. C. 
Howe for $96 and Rev. V. M. Ruthven 
ahd John Braden for $70, the amount 
in both cases being for solicitors’ costs 
in the prosecution brought against Ruth
ven last summer. Messrs. Braden and 
Howe are well known Orangemen and 
were very active in their support of Mr. 
Ruthven, and, the plaintiffs claim, be
came responsible for the costs of the 
defence, while they disclaim all liability. 
On the case being called this morning 
Mr. Robertson, counsel for the plain
tiffs, a-sked for an adjournment so that 
they might get answers to certain inter
rogatories they are submitting to de- ’ 
fetiduitts. This was satisfactory to the 
defendants, who say they need as a wit
ness W. Ledingham, who is now beyond- 
Kamloops. The trial will come on ear
ly next month.

w
Failure of the Negotiations to Pur

chase the Line of Railway 
to Trail.

u

;

London, Dec. 2.—Fierce storms again 
broke out over the coast of England 
during the past night, and the scenes and 
records during the early part of the -, 
week are re-curring. There are heavy 
hail, snow and rain storms, accompanied 
•by gales. i

The Dove and Calais channel service 
is temporarily suspended and several 
vessels are reported wrecked on the 
Goodwin sands.

There have been a number of wrecks 
and lifeboats have been sent out from 
all Stations.

. The Margate volunteer lifeboat has 
been capsized off Nayland rock, with the 
result that ten of the fourteen men com
posing her crew have been drowned. 
The Margate lifeboat, when the accident 
occurred, was on the way to the rescue 
of the crew of a large vessel supposed 
to be the Persian Empire. The lifeboat 
was about two miles off when she was 
overturned.

Heavy snows have fallen in several 
parts of France.

■Paris. Dec. 2.—It' Will be a WOhdcr if 
the Dreyfus-Esterhasy affair is mot pro
ductive of a crop of , duels. Several Paris 
papers aye fighting one another iik^ Kil
kenny cats and personalities are flying 
around ‘broadcast.

The editor of one of the evening pa
pers called the editor of a morning 
paper all manner of nameà afid even sug
gested that the latter is not entitled to 
tliç flame he is known by. This caused 
the production- of a certificate of tiie 
birth of the tporning paper editor, where
at the evening paper returned to the 
charge by asking the morning paper edi
tor h<W bt? served the country in 1870.
jpmil Zola has been dragged into quar- 

"rets. He has contributed -in article to 
tifie ’Figaro asking if Dreyfus-’ relations 
have formed a syndicate to secure news
paper support.
,The journal asks how much Zola re

ceived for the article.
The Figaro makes out a strong case 

for Esterhasy’s writing, which has been 
ebrepared by experts with that on the 
memorandum said to be Dreyfus’, it hav- 
ing been stated’ that General Pellieux 
had no intention of making this compari
son.

?The Figaro says this is a edpital point 
of- inquiry and cites the opinion of jur
ists, consuls and journalists.

•:

Montreal, Dec. 1.—The Canadian -Paci
fic railway will build its own line ihto 
Rossland, the great miffing centre of 
British Columbia. That announcement 
was made to a Star representative this 
morning by Sir William Van Horne. - It 
is a statement of great importance to the 

. V mining interests of that section of British 
Columbia, as the matter-has long been 
uppermost in the minds of those deeply 
interested in the future of the camp.

, , Mr. F. Auguste Heinze, the well knovra 
capitalist, who owns a line of railway 
from Rossland- to his smelter,: at Trail, 

in the city on Monday and haA a -was „ _ „
- - -conference with Sir William Van Horne, 

president, and Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy, 
vice-president of the 0.P.R- It was 

.understood at that time that negotiations 
were on foot looking to the acquisition 

. of Mr. Heinze’s road to give the. Can
adian Pacific an entrance to Rossland. 
Mr. Heinze left the following day for, 

• Ottawa without giving any statement 
on the subject.

To-day, however, Sir William consent
ed-to make the following statement In 
reply tq a." question submitted, by. a re
presentative of the Star as to the result 

; of the conference and any outcome there 
might be of it :

“It is absolutely necessary that we 
should reach Rossland with a ling of our 
Own and we are under a pledge to 
Rossland to do so. " We would have pre
ferred to purchase the Trail Creek road, 
which " could have been‘adapted to our 
purpose by a considerable expenditure, 

could not come to terms and we 
obliged to go on with our own

AMERICANS ALARMEDl

-
u % D A ‘YlnC AIj 17^ * r'TTD I - * * l In Milne v. Regg the order dismissingHANDS OFF CUBA

again to-morrow morning.
FROM THE CAPITAL

Sir tSîrer Mowat Drops a Wat * 
Lumber Duties That Sets 

Them Thinking.
:4>

President McKinley Tffl Advise 
‘Kl t ongress Against a Policy 

of Interference.

VICTORIA MARKETS.
Movements of Pt eminent Politicians— 

Goods Shipped’to Austra'ia 
via Hew York,

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

but we
are now 
work.”

The above statement is what the min
ing people of Rossland have been looking 
for for a long time. It means thït the 
CPR. will go ahead and construct an 
independent line to Rossland. Many 
months ago the people out there appeal- 
ed to the management of- the 0;F.R. to 
give them relief. They said that they 
were unable to do business with Mr. 
Heinze’s road, owing to the excessive 

At the time 'Mr.

«il
À Possibility of Gntario Adopting Re

taliatory Measures Against 
Yankee Ir justice.

Ogilvle’s Hungarian, per bbl................$6.75
Lake of the Woods, per bbl...................$6.75
Leltch’s, per bbl................N.....................$6.50
O. K, per bbl............................$5.50 to $6.00
Snqw Flake, per bbl..,..................... ...$5.75
Premier, per bbl............................$6.25
XXX, Enderby, per bbl. ........ .... . . .$6.00
XXX, Victoria, per bbl.. <
Wbeât, "per ton.........  .......... -V .$35 to $37.50
Barley, per ton.........................',...$28 to $30
Middlings, per ton........ ........... -.$22 to $22.50
Bran, per ton..............................L.$20 to $25
Ground feed, per ton................'..$26 to $30
Coro, whole"................... .’.$26 to $29
Coro, cracked.j.i.......... ..$27 to $30

■ Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................ 40c. to 50c.
Rolled oats (Or. or N.W.) ........... <;3c.
Rolled oats (B. & K.) 71b sacks
New Potatoes, per lb..............
Cabbage .............. ,, ....
Cauliflower, per head..............
Coro, per dozen........................
Hay»- bated, per ton—...........

Opr, bale-v.,, 
per lb.......................

(Cl
44 •!>. -,
Outline of the Annual Message To 
v ‘ Be Presented at the Forth

coming Session.

The New Atlantic Mail Service-Thé 
Hecate Straits Fishing 

Gronntls daims.

The officers will 
acted oa-.ii-rois- i

:lA i- .00-on Buffalo, Dec. 2.—The Couriet-Record 
this mdruing says edit jrially :

During the long debate on the Dingley 
bill this paper repeatedly called atten
tion to the unwise course of the Repub
licans in levying a high tariff on Cana
dian lumber.’ The result of that foolish 
policy will be some measure of retalia
tion -by Canada, which controls the great 
timber supply that American capitalists 
wish to develop and which American 
buijders must have in the near future, 
since the lumber regions in the United 
States“ÿrié’^hbont" exhausted. "In his 
speech'An
Oliver Mowat, the new lieut-governor of 
the province, ■ clearly foreshadows the 
adoption of a retaliatory policy by the 
Ontario government. He expressed re
gret that -the United States had made it 
almost impossible to continue sending 
certain qualities of pine lumber to this 
country» and added that a bill will be 
introduced in relation to cutting lumber 
and timber licenses. -He revealed no 
details, but it need not surprise any one 
if Canada should pass a measure so 
stringent that it will prevent the cutting 
ot Canadian timber by Americans to be 
rafted across the lakes -and sawed here.

Ir-V" SRWH4 j
X

rates demanded.
Shaughnessy stated in an interview that 
the C.P.R. did not want to interéfere 
between the people of Rossland and Mr.
Heinze, and would rather wait and see 
|f sojne arrangement satisfactory -to^all 

. concerned could- not be - arrived-, at. --The 
C.P.R. did not want to duplicate Mr.
Heinze’s. road unless such Course was ab
solutely necessary.

It will be seen by the above statement

some months ago. It is evident that vate business. , • '4-appointment being cacnelled. v.tr...
Mr Heinze was not able to reaeté' an It has been brought to. the notice of. Jt is stated here in some quarters..that 
agreement with the C.P.R. That gentle- the trades and commerce .antiwmtfea *s a result of the negotiations with--the 
man informed a Star reporter on Mon- that parties ship goods from Canada to United States it has been already ap- 

-day, before -the conference with Sir Wil- Australia via New -York op purpose, to, parent that the Paris award wfll- take 
liam, that it was purely a matter of | conceal their Canadian identity. the remainder.... of its course, which
terms between him and thé G.P.R. He .The imperial government have raised means that’arrangements between- the 
was not disposed to give up a valuable, a .question as to the wisdom, of the Ca- two countries have fallen through-, for 
property for less -than it cost him to ac-, nadian authorities in maiking the ar- the present.

rangement they did regarding the mail Lieut.-Colonel ..Strathy, commandant 
service with a new company. Our gov- of the Fifth Royal Scots, yesterday got 
eminent replied that the service will not his dismissal from the force. His lan- 
be perfect until su-di time as a fast line guage as -applied to the Major-General 
is established, and in the meantime the commanding in the newspaper interview 
mail service by-the Reaver line: will be jn Montreal was reviewed by the minis- 
just as good as the- Allan and Dominion ter, with the result that Dr, Borden de
lines ever gave. tided to retire Colonel Strathy from the

Sir William Van Horne came here to- force as soonas a transfer of the 
day and saw the Hon. Mr. Sifton. can be effected.
Messrs. Heinze and Warfield are also for their transfer to the next senior of- 

It is said that there is trouble fleer, who happens to be Major Ibbot-
son , the Colonel’^ adversary in the matter 
Over which the trouble arose. If Major 
Ibbotson is jndt disposed to take thffcom-'

„ Sand, there, being-no second major, it 
will devolve up* C-aptaûi Cameron^the
next in seniority. The dismissal of Col^, ji^jnini^tration, on this spbject.is outlined, 
V(rathy is based iijioii ,tbe provision in citing. FrenchLebampagnes.es. an iilustra- 
-fhe atiny .act re$SWting insubordinate ; ,‘jboii of .the point that if. any special con- 
condnet apd the. use o>f. improper Ian- cessions are given to any foreign pro

ducts, the United States must be given 
equal treatment by reciprocal conces
sions.

The Alaskan problem is discussed ax, 
some length and the plea is made for. 
cojngress to pass legislation including an 
extepsipn of the operation of public land 
hyjps, and granting the right of way for 
roads, by which all parts of tfie country 
may be made more accessible.

25c.
lc.

l%c.
10c. to 12%c.mes-

15c.a «
,,,.$15 

SOç. to 75C.■ Strut
0#Pgj. . . „ .

Lemon»-' (California).......
Apples, per lb....................
Apples, per box of 40 lbs
Pears (Island)................
Pineapples ..........................
Oranges, Cal., seedlings..
Grapes .......... ......................
Watermelons ......................
Mushmelons ........................
Fish, small...........................
Eggs, Island, fresh, per dozen, ,40c. to 50c.
Eggs, Manitoba .......... .
Butter, creamery, per lb......
BUtter, Delta creamery, per lb 
Butter, fresh....... ....
Cheese, Canadian............ .
Cheese, California............
Hams, American, per lb..
Hams, Canadian, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb 
Bacon, rolled, per lb....
Bacon, long clear, per lb 
Bacon, Canadian, per lb.
Shoulders ........ ................
Lard......................................
Sides beer, per lb. ......
Meats—beef,
Veal ......
Mutton, per lb.............
Mutton, whole......................
Pork, sides, fresh, per lb..
Chickens, per pair................

3c. the Ontario legislature Sir,25c. to 35c. 
25c. to 85c. 
. .3c. to 5c. 
.............$1.00

3c.
•25c. .to 45c.

• 40c. to 50c. 
10c. to 12c.
• 40c. to 50c. 
,25c. to 35c. 
. .8c. to 10c.to(.the recent trend of affairs on the 

island, refers to the scheme of autonomy 
just offered by Spain; and after reciting 
the other developments in the situation, 
reaches the virtual- conclusion that. the 
existing circumstances .do not warrant 
any interference in the affairs of the 
island.

'Considerable attention is paid to the 
question of reciprocity negotiations with 
the various countries in Europe. Special 
Commissioner Kasson has been working 
in, this subject for some time, and the 
message deals with some of the develop
ments in the negotiations already had, 
anti" expresses the hope of the administra
tion that satisfactory results may be se
ctored in the future. The policy of the

quire it. -1 ■ •
When the news reaches Rossland it 

will be hailed with delight by the people 
there, judging by the statements recently, 
made by leading mining men who visited 

^Montreal.

1.26c.
25c.
35c.

.".25c. to 30c. 

..15c. to 20c.
20c.

16c. to 18c.FIGHTING IN CUBA.

Insurgents Capture a Village—General 
Pend-o Killed.

FOOTBALL.
-England vs. Colonies.

The Rugby game for Saturday after
noon at the Caledonia Grounds will be 
the first Of a series of England vs. Col
onies. These matches were very popular 
in previous seasons, and Saturday’s 
game -will be as interesting as of old. 
There will be no charge for admissiod to 
the grounds, and the game will start at 
3 o’clock sharp as darkness sets in very 
early. The following will play for the 
Colonies: Full back, R. H. Pooley; 
three-quarters, F. Guilin, J. S. Byrn, C. 
"Wilson. G. Clark; halts, Patton, Pînder; 
forwards, A. D. Crease (Capt.), L. 
Crease, J. K. Macrae, J. H. Austin, F. 
J, Naftel. J.-D. .Pemberton, G. Johnston, 
Cornwall.

16c.
15c. to 18c. 
12c. to 16c.
............12%c.
,14c. to 16c.

An order was made

erais Rabi fnd’ SalvJdor Rios have be- between the Canadian Pacific and Mr 
Sësld the village of GUisa, about 15, Heinze over, the railway into Rossland. 
mîtes from Bayamo, -killing the military and- that that is the matter undér conmd-

'gî“teîndeafterlosing SO^ldiere kintd ^rquestiofl of Canada’s jurisdiction 

surrendered The insur- 'over Hecate straits has been the sub- 
“f. the gtores seenrin" rich ject of communications between Great
Ct Ptwo mon bî’ "uppi^ oVod Britain, the United States and Canada.

.,n,munition and twd' hun- It is stated that the Dominion govern- 
» fired rifles. The Spanish have sent re- ment will liktiy concede that the straits 

inforeements to re-take the town. are not territorial watebs, although m
New York, Dec. 2.-A dispatch ti) the mhny quarters the opposite view is held 

„ -____ BflvR. The matter is a serious ofle for British
HThe report that General ‘ Pendo; ' who Columbia, and this intimation is exp^- 
was placed in charge of the military op- ed to evoke a vigorous protest from 

. erations in Cuba by General Blanco, Mr. Maxwell, m whose constituency the 
had been killed in an engagement" with ' straits lie. ,
the insurgents in Santa Cl-ir.i province. It is f frallI «'«'f r that 
has just reached Havana. No details ! ment will be called together for the dis- 
of the killing of the Spanish command- ] patch of business on Thursday, January 
er have been received beyond the state- j 20th. 
ment that he was shot in a -battle with 
a force of insurgents while march
ing from.Sagua la Grande, on the north
ern coast of Santa Clara, to Trinidad,
on the southern coast of the same prov-,___ , . . ____
ince, where he was to take ship and" 4‘ofslupments made to foreign ^countries, 
go to Manzanilla, in the eastern province Export figures have never been- com- 
of Santiago de Cuba. Plete, and it is with the view ^ making

theri as accurate as possible-that an or
der will be issued which will require 
exporters-to file with the railway compa
nies’ by which they ship a list of goods 
shipped and the route to be taken.

Owing to the near approach of the 
meeting of parliament and the conse
quent -rush of business in the depart
ments it is net possible for the fishery 
department to detail one of its officers 
to a tend, the inter-state fisheries confer- 

to be held at Jacksonville, Fla., in

14c.
12% to 15c. 
....7c. to 8c. 
.1 to 18c.
.. to 16c.
.. to 16c.
...7c. to 8c

per lb

..............8c.

.........$1 to $1.50'

THE KLONDIKE EDITION.
(Nanaimo Review.)

ljV"e have received a copy of the Klon
dike edition of the Victoria Times. It 
opens' with Mr. Ogiivie’s lecture given 
before the Victoria board of trade,

-$dii$hvis illustrated, by,a map showing 
the different routes. An interview with 
the Hon,. Clifford Sifton on his return 
from the north; the mining regulations; 
also the mining laws; different inter
views held with returning Klondikers, «Not ùlte enough sentiment there,” re- 
and a general write-up concerning Vm- marked the man with the skull oap and 

He Succumbed to the Hardships ot a Very J toria and its -advantages. For illustra- gray mustache after the flutter eaused by Rough Journey? ' tion^besides the map it has cuts of the (he arrival £ a^newl^marrled pair
News reached this city yesterday of the pattiament buildings,- a mining scene in «she objected to. the rice because it lodged dâteof^Maraenz^/at Ntison? s^s BritMi Columbia, the steamers Islander ‘“.^ribbons, and

^udltor^for an<* 5ees l^vitig on the first trip to the those ol^tiioes from the aisle and throwing 
?^ehMp mines, etc. Advertisements from all them out of the window. She should haveCWs Nest Pass brancb of tfal camdlan the leading houses in Victoria go to of^unl^eôpî’e^were&to’^ng
Pacific railway, left Macieod for the pur- make up this splendid edition. We such substantial evidences of good will.’» pPti ?oauf8ofVeTKMte^. -^ratuRte _ you, brollier Times, on ^NotMng of tbe sort^^ortlTtbe ,Bt,e
!^8tl0.„R^A enterpnse. , rchvltienrethlthetore offha/a page.

wSM —----------------------. "That glr, bash sense. t^Md^pe^

êièSHH'ÉK m Dressed Children Where S^t^wToFe X olr thftraLh?t^
Tutf. l.a llciiil barbarous. She’s a practical young woman, plained that his oM time strength Was de- UlfiffiOnd f V6S AT6 US6d. atid has none of that maudlin softness

f t!E w ... that makes the average girl of the period
• -------------- ^vâbJ^0e,e-MoPs,ttybrl^sre>tn°tU.ni^

a? tee Éothers *â wMh to save money, '^bl.fe^bim^g 18 t0 ^
wihe/’ and who are economy^ 1 m home man- ‘Married?” Inquired the first speaker.the^Ime^of*his death!'*’ mT M^enz^w^-^gement, are wot owSTed to buy cloth- bu7f’^«n^Varen Fm not married 
an bid and experienced railway man and, at. fing for their children, ae frequentiy as Xn I^Ther Thlre'soneln^th^à” 

an“a?VnoteNeîa^S". mothera do, Th® aavmg of teon- and sheMl, help the young man succeed ha
superintendent at Montreal for the C. P. ey is due to the fact that the economi- 8U^*ta^ euloglst stopped with mouth awl 
?•. He wap a man of splendid physique cal mothers are regular users of the eves open The bride had her arm about 
*na «none as a lacrosse player. There was wonderful Diamond Dyes that always the new husband’s neck and was punctu- 
not in all of Canada, when he gave his at- v3-u xr: , . /, ao atinirFher sentences with kisses. “Thle.tefitlon to the national game, a better maïç oldthingslook asgood dtetirlrtr lainlt » honey,” she was
player. The Diamond J^yes, show w saying.- %*Now. darling, you must get me

trfèty of standaiffi aalors that-ffllRhers a Mg plain «ng for à guard, and Just 
St* now dye n^ot" the fashiofeble- as^u ^^rn.the mon^ Vm

Those who were present at the Colo- colors and shades seen in the new au-j rings,*-can’t I, old preciousr* 
ni»t Hotel yesterday evening saw a very tump,* drees goods, ; At the very smalL> Th^ $hservex with & qwinteresting wrestling bout between A ^ 'cent#^dn old drees ran be swore; t^r
Charles Moth and Morrison, ot,Nanaimo, made stylish looking and serviceable his breath and ordered his luggage taken 
who thought he could win the $86 offered fpr a long time;.,- ” ^
by the former to any petson meeting’him If mothers w^l* have success with rtetrôtt^r^Preas 7 ahrard.
catch-as-catch-can or Graeco-Roman, home dyeing they must use Diamond “ ___ :---------------- b .
whom he fàiled to throw Within fifteen Dyes at all times. All imitations and London, Dec. 2.—Lord William Beres- 
minutes. Morrison exhibited consider- mixtures of soap and coloring matter ford, who bought Mr. August Belmont’s 
able cleverness, but Moth, after eight should be avoided with care, as they l’vo-year-old chestnut horse Keenan for 
minutes of a struggle, vanquished his op- are ruinous to good materials. Diamond £800 a few days ago, baa sold the hors* 
ponent. This evening there will be a Dyes are the best in the world; they for £2.000. It is understood that Kee- 
20-round “go” between Young Brown, of are pure, strong, brilliant and last nan will be sent to Calcutta to compete 
Seattle, and Billy Morrison. - forever. _ In the race for the Viceroy’s cup.

guage in relation tbsenior officer. 
<Mr,- Justice Burbidfce Üfis granted an 

injunction against Messrs.-.Lee and But
ter, of London, against selling end using 
thé -Apollo light, as being es infringe
ment of the Auer patent.
-Mayor Wilson Smith, of Montreal, 

'"faited Ottawa this week to present the 
address whiob was* to have iccompa- 
niedtiBir-Wilfrid Lanrieri-s-formal recep
tion in Montreal on his return from the
Old Country,

"'L Air- Choquette,. M. P., of Montmagny, 
is mentioned for a judgeship.

, 6. Starr, 
f^iVgrower,

THE BRIDE POSSESSED SENTIMENT.

Objected, However, to Having Rice ami 
Old. Shoes Thrown at Her.

ROSS MACKENZIE’S DEATH.
Lady Aberdeen will deliver the annu

al address at the next St. Patrick’s day 
concert here. '

The customs department, will issue a 
circular shortly to ensure the -reporting

|r leading Nova Scotia 
as just

where he went
•m

to
med from

- I I _ . report <m
the -apple trade, He hays tbeapples are 
badly packed*in Canada, baffl* handled^ 
are.not allowed sufficient ventilation __ 
Clipboard, and banged about by dock 
laborers in the Old Country, the result 
being that the fruit is greatly bruised 
and depreciated. h . >

on -

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Victor Gladti, M.P.P., Dead—A Present 
For Sir William Van Horne.

> CHINA WILL FIGHT.
■ "• •'*’ -er

The Emperor Wifi Resist,.A3ermany’s 
Outrageous Demands.

.'London, Dec. '2.—A special dispatch 
from Shanghai received this afterfloon 
announces that the emperor of .China has 
declared he would rather forfeit his 
crovyn than agree- to. the conditions de
manded by Germany in redress for the 
murder of two German missionaries. 

A floors of Symptoms Tell the victim that Nies and Hennle, and the destruction of 
, Bids.,Dardera H.V. KctenedThcm- ^ Germ«m_mfawon property in the

Admirab ÆerS 4e German com- 

i'l? «we Bitnepote»tK»meay.;, mender at Klap Offim Pay. the dispatch
.-«.'A simple backache, or ft Uttio l«in 1”, further AtatfL^haa^P^a^^ martial

gleet-the warning-may mean the deep., ^ Beljrffim, “ E- ÏÜ '
of that What inkiffious of 41s-1 WW* - »M

eases, which putt more people in an ttm- 
timely grave than all other causes com
bined. South American Kidney Cure 
relieves in six hours, and cures per
manently. '

For sale by Dean X, Hiscocke and
Hall & Co.

Quebec, Dee. 2.—Victor Gladu, M. P, 
P. for Yamaska county, is dead. He 
was a Liberal and 53 years of age.

Toronto, Dec. 2.—J. 8. Duff, of Cooks- 
too, was nominated as the Conservative 
candidate by a convention for West Sim- 
t-oe yesterday at Oreedmore.

T. Carpenter & Son. of Winona, have 
sent a consignment of Canadian apples 
and pears to the West Indies via Hali
fax, the shipment consisting. of 300 
boxes. , ^

Montreal, Dec. 2.—It is reported that 
G. N. GreenshieWs has completed ar- 
rangements for the amalgamation af. the 
Temisceuta railway with the Intercolo
nial in order to furUiflj a shwfier route 
to Moncton. ' 1 '

Sir Wm. Van Horiie has received a 
gift of a magnificent china vase" and 
plaques from 'the Emiteror tit Japan as. 
a tokert of his appreciation tit courtesies 
extended by him to Marquis I to during 
his progress through Canada lastf sfim-- 
mer.

ence 
Janunty.

kidneF WAHNisra.

i»ATHLETICS.

Japan in a Warlike Mood.
London, Dec. 2.—A special dispatch re

ceived- here to-day from Shanghai says 
large reinforcements of Japanese troops 
have arrived at the Island of Formosa. 
The Japanese army now occupying the 
island numbers 50,000 men.

Bicycle pedals are being made with an 
adjustable extension at the rear to slide 
into the hollow of the shoe next to the 
heel and prevent the fact from slipping 
forward on the pedal. 1

»

f
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“DIRTY DAWSON.”

Dr. Richardson Tells of Life dn the 
Filthy Gold Camp;..

The following is an extract ■ from a 
letter; received "from Dr. W- A. Richard
son. formerly resident physician of thé 
JubHee Hospital, who is now at Dawson 
CHty:

Dawson City, Sept. 26.—I heàr that 
a b-ont is going down the river to-night, 
and have just time to send tMS-letter to 
you.

Arrived here safely on Wednesday 
last, 22nd September, and am : glad to 
say in good health. We had - a rough 
time on the way, but nothing -occurred 
to hinder us. I cannot describe" this 
place yet, as I have bad no time to ex
amine it. but I can tell you that it in 
the dirtiest, filthiest hole that a 
ever got his foot into and that next 
spring it -will be almost uninhabitable." ‘

Winter is coming on, and we have 
been busy starting our log c-abitfl ■ j r 
moved on part of a lot alongside of 
Van Milligan and Segrew. The place 
is a mass of tents, huts, saloons and 
rubbish, but we are upon a hill near a 
good spring and away from the filth of 
the town.

Winter will soon set in, and it will be *'• 
a very hard and. trying one on many, 
and many are going to suffer a great 
deal from privation and famine;.-fOr pro
visions are very scarce, 
has come up so far, and that bad only 
whisky, tobacco and hardware. <

The lies that have betel toM about the 
Mate are hideous, and those circrriatiug 
theta are deserving of banging.- They 
will be the cause of the greatest suf
fering and destitutiofl the world has 
ever known.

Phare sufficient grub to last me dur
ing the coming winter by exercising the • 
greaÇfst economy. There are some who 
are going dofi-n from here to meet the 
boats, or rather are going to try to get 
to where the food was left. I trust - 
all who are short of food wiH be 
peiled to go also. j
short of grub as any one, and th’ey are 
not of much service, one sergeant in 
charge of fifteen men. There will be ■ 
some sort of organization of the well dis
posed, and no doubt order will be main
tained by -that means. Mr. Constantine • 
is down at Forty-Mile Creek, 100 miles 
from here, and is expected back daily.

As to the -mines I cannot give you 
any definite information bnt that they 
ore. not so numerous and profitable 
represented.

I can certainly assure any one -that 
there has been gross exaggeration in 
many reports concerning them. You 
may teii any one'who wants my opin
ion that they had better keep out of this 
country and keep shy of any invest- • 
meats until next spring, when the? clean
ups will reveal the truth concerning 
them.

There have been a great many people 
come in. but I should judge that bnly 
one-tenth of those who started have ar
rived here so far.

I have heard of a few accidents and ~ 
have lost their lives, but it is very 

bard to find ont who got through and 
who did not.

i\ Jim Macaulay is going ont; on thfe' ieé ~ 
m January.

Dan McRae, Jim Todd and I

man

Only one boat

oom-
The police are as

as

some

■■■■ .propose -
to live -together this winter, which "will "" 
be pleasanter.

, Dan McRae. Segrew; Todd. Rpehter 
effifYitf MHtigàn «te atîHiS^ -fiflPWblI. ’

- BENNETT ATTEMPTS TO ESCAPE "

Knocked Down Warden John and Tried ’ 
to Secure His Gun.

! The habeas corpus proceedings iesti- 
l- tuted to secure the release of J, G. 

Bennett, held for extradition 
charge of attempting to murder his wife 
in San Francisco, came very near being 

precipitated on Monday evening. Through 
some mistake in the papers' Warden 

[ i John was ordered to produce Bennett 
t- ln court, which was quite unnecessary. 
f As it happened the court sat in the chief 
- justice’s private chambers. When the 
. ! warden appeared with his prisoner the - 
1 - chief justice ordered his removal and 
r fP?ke. rather severely to the warden for 
e bringing a prisoner into his private 
1 Hr. John explained that the

on the •

room.
... -.jmpIf -

.. signed by the chief justice ordered him 
i to produce the prisoner; and he then - 

e withdrew with Bennett --A»
Bennett seemed to be rather nettled 

* ?v.er *ke affiair. On his way back to the 
’ ia*l ant* while going up Hillside avenue 

he made a deliberate attempt to escape 
from the warden. Potting his foot m 

„ fr°nt of him he tripped him np and in an 
instant had him pinned to the sidewalk 

j was endeavoring to take his revolver 
e from him. Although rather severely 
! hurt and having the use of but one arm 
I Mr. Johns kept Bennet from securing 
a. tke revolver and called upon some pesa
it ersby to come to his assistance. Three 
r men responded and Bennett was soon 

tack behind the bars. Warden John is 
still in lied suffering from the injuries he 
received.

It is thought that Bennett’s attempt to 
take the revolver was for the purpose of 
committing suicide, he having previously 

d attempted to take his own life. The 
18 warden seemed to have more confidence 
^ in the prisoner than did the other effi
lé cers, who always handcuffed Bennett 
|d when taking him out. Johns took him 
,d out without any handcuffs and allowed 
iy him to walk to and from the jail..
18 The facta of the attempted escape 
e. have been kept very quiet.

i

CONSUMPTION CURED.

L- An old physician, retired from prate 
|)V tice. having had pased into his hands by 
In an East Indian missionary the formula 
f- of a simple vegetable remedy for*-the 
ini speedy and permanent care of Consomp- 
1 u tien. Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and 
[j* all Throat and Long Affections, also a 
C,. positive and radical core for Nervous 
ho Debility and Nervous Complaints,' after 
yjl having tried its wonderful curative pOW- 
to ers in thousands ot cases, Has felt it his 
*n duty to tflake It known to bis suffering 
lit M-'ows. Actii$'ti*<l by this motive, and a 

"■ to, relie$e humnn suffering, 1 w111 
free of efiarge to all why de»tçe it, 

receipt h»(/f3ennan, ^r -neh or>:»og-

ss%•r. w. A.

si) , desire 
send

lie this > - i r— - - —f— - -,
lish, witji fol (direction» for 

i 1-nd using. Sent by .mail by 
a* wkb stamp, naming this paper. 
*s- Noyes, 8W Powers' Block 

N.Y.
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4
! left the matter in the hands of the po- J land In right, and extending °vei‘ ®° TPIV Tf)\^X FOR 'lice for investigation. At first" hé was area of 35 miles. Hence, aside from £ £tll 1 VliU 1 1/1V 

inclined to believe that it was a case of the, other considerations, the settlement TIT PA Vf TTTI7

leaUs«H*e thra w^men^their Series bt to Ïàn^tte exTendkurenece^ry for DAW SON CITY.
ing apparently straight and to the point, this important 

Bauche was about 37 years old and a JUH.N f .SMI 1H.
native of Stockton, Cal., where his peo- | Kamloops, B.C., Nov. 20, 1S9T.
pie now reside. He was well known-1 _____—n„om„ m-rmir
as a mining operator at Rossland. He COSTS NOTHING WORTH MUG . 
was one of the incorporators of the 
Tamarack mine, WHd Horse Country,
West Kootenay. He was a member of 
Rossland Lodge, No. 21, K. of P.

E. N. BAÜ CHE SUICIDES
inmmiiimuiiiimiimiiiiimiiimwiimi SEE

THAT THE

piiniTig Operator From Rowland, B. 0., 
win* Himself With a Pistol 

at Seattle.
Canadian Inspector Leaves Skagway 

With Proviilo —Lakes Are 
Frozen Hard.There are societies which spend a 

deal of money in printing and circulat
ing useful literature among the people 
gratuitiously. Sometimes the subjects 
are of a social or scientific character but 
commonly moral or religious. These 
publications are got up in various forms, 
in different languages, and sent out to

Edward N. Bauohe, a well known Mr john p. gmith, of Kamloops, one aU countries of which the inhabitants 
mining operator of Rossland, B. C., 0f a party that explored the country be- can read,
committed suicide yesterday morning at tween the North : Thompson and Bridge Now it seems to me, that, no matter
4 45 o’clock in Ray McRoberts’ house <;ree|t| with the view of finding a teas- what a man’s faith or views of religious
of ill-fame on Washington street, by 1 jbie route for a wagon road to connect subjects may be, he cannot, if he is
shooting himself through the head with 
a 45 calibre revolver, says the Post-In
telligencer. It is not certain whether 
he killed himself because he skipped jt jn fun:
from Rossland owing $1,700 or because 
he thought the first shot he fired had 
killed Annie Johnson, an inmate of the
house. .

Bauche arrived at Seattle a few days 
ago and took rooms at the Hotel North- 

On Saturday he wrote the follow-

i)
. He Had skipped from Home Leaving 

His Creditors $1,700 in 
•the Lurch.

iM
:

FAC-SIMILEJames McGregor, With Seven Men, 
Fourteen Horsed and Supplies 

Start for the Mines.

KAMLOOPS TO KLONDIKE.

signatureReport of an Exploratory Party—'Feas
ible Wagon Route.

--------OF--------

Skagway, Alaska, Nov. 22,-.Lakes 
Bennett and Linderman are frozen hard 
and fast, after an open period that has

Kamloops with the Cariboo road, haai properly organized, fail to sympathize ! puzzied even the Indians. The weath- 
made his report As it is interesting ' with the spirit and motives which prompt 
from several points of view we republish [this work. Macaulay was, as we all

I know, very far from being a papist, yet 
On leaving here on the morning of one of the most eloquent and touching 

the 13th inst., our party consisted of passages lie ever wrote is that m L,» .......
Mr. J. P. Bumyeat, P.L.S., Mr. G. Gen- I tory of England in which he describes 
ier and myself. We proceeded in a the character and sufferings of the Jes- 
wagon to the Indian village on the North uit missionaries in foreign lands, under 
Thompson, a distance of 47 miles, which circumstances • of great personal unpop- 
we reached the second day. At that ularity and danger, 
point our wagon was exchanged for pack 
horses, and the services of two Indians 
were secured. I took this precaution 
because the Indians were of an opinion 
there would be too much snow on the 
summit to allow us to get over the 
divide. The weather becoming stormy 
and cold I felt we would require more 
help in getting in the horses in the 
morning and getting out of camp in time 
to accomplish a fair day’s travel. We 
arranged the packs for four horses and 
went to the .Little Fort oh Monday, trav
elling only eight miles. There We' found 
the river tow enough to ford our horses
while we boated our stuff across and centre of the hugest town in- the world, - James meuregor, one oi cue vanam-

first time in my life that 1 ever dm any- camped at Lemeaux’s. The next morn- .«you notice the dome of the Cathedral’ an inspectors of mines for the Klondike
- -------- --J—— T l- =— m—3-- ----------- ’“ * that churctiI count-rÿ.yhro jjarsbeen stationed herefoY’

the nast ihonth. will leave to-morrow for

er since October, when a cold snap and- 
snow prevailed for a few days,

t
IS ON THEsome

has been mild—almost spring-like, and 
Klondikers left the lakes during 

A change in the tempera- WRAPPERmany
that month.
ture occurred last week, however, and 
the thermometer, from ranging 8 .10
degrees above the freezing point, yud- 

Some things in this world, even though denly dropped to 18 degws and
the purpose in creating or constructing Lakes Bennett and Linderman -Were 
them may have been partially or wholly frozen over in a night. Borne people 
selfish, appear to be ordamed luevercne- were ready to start down the lakes 
less to administer good'in some way to Tuesday- morning, hut when day 
the people qt large. Thus, St. Paul’s, broke their boats Wfire found frozen fast 
Cathedral was built simply as a place of 1 in the newly formed ice. 
worship yet it; is a sort of hub to the ! , But few people -are now left at me 
great wheel of London, and a monument [ lakes, the camps at Bennett and Lm- 
whereby to identify and locate the city. ! derman being made upj of those who 
For many miles on every side of the -big remain behind to guard goods cached 
metropolitan octopus you can see the ! there, and à few men and women bent 
great dome of St. Paul’s swelling up inj;on establishing, hotels, stores and -res- 
the air; and.yon have only to say to the taurants in anticipation of the winter 
inquiring stranger who is seeking, tne and spring influx of gold seekers.

..James McGregor, one of the Canadi-

0F EVERY

BOTTIjE oh*
ern.

‘"Hotel Northern, Seattle, Nov. 27, 1897.
“Dear Friend Thomas: I am at pres

ent waiting in Seattle, and with just 
enough funds to take me to San Fran
cisco, for which place I will leave on 
the 30th inst. If I can raise money in 
’Frisco I will go to either Mexico or 

I think the latter place will suit

last
light t

CASTOR IACuba.
I am desperate and wish tomy case.

join the Cuban insurgents, 
no troubles of your own I would fill you 
full of mine, but suffice it to say that: I 
am ruined and left Rossland in the 
night, and also leaving my creditors to 
the amount of over $1,700. It is the

Had you

I Oastoria la pat up in one-die bottles only. It 
■ia not sold fat balk. Dont allow anyone to nil 
yon anything alee on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “wi'l answer every pur 
pose." ' 4»-8eo that yon get 0-A-8-I-0-B-I-A.thing of the kind, and now I have made ing, Tuesday, the 16th, we were on the Tesï Well, go as far as that churen I country, jvno uas oeen stauoueu uore tor 

up my mind never again to endeavor to move at 8:20 a.m. taking up a north- and you wfll find yourself in the heart ’ the past ihonth,/will leave to-morrow for 
get an honest dollar. I have taken to westerly course along a .level plain to 0£ London 1 ’Dawson Gîty via the Skagway trail.

desperate enough to stoppât nothing yrhieh is three-quacterB iof sa - mhp Ih ‘ b _itt yj rods for the party and feed for dogs and

is,r ,0* S^M&SSVS! » l « % ft? # f* 1, On Saturday afternoon Bauche met at the side of hfàiHy large lake/ which s ^or and^aftor eating I^adA ' kirk by CbristmaTday. McGregor has
Annie Johnson whom he had known in we^ named Timber Lake. On the reast j^n ’at the chest through- to my i lived many years in the Canadian North-
Kosriand, and made an appointment of this lake there are three rolling hills, often I was hi afonv Zd ! west, and he expresses no fear that he
with her. He was at the hetase during the sides of twhich are covered with grass J"”; ver7 will nnnhio tn, mni^ +Hn with th*the evening, an left about U$f, or per- standing four and five feet above the %d to ^ ^ n, Into D^n^CitT

, M h,our h.aflf laterhuc I th'0W- Te hUnd ten jnc?rsnow t a?d ™yfeSiracom^teteiy exhausted ’ I The only trouble''^ anticipates will be

Johnson. In talking he said that he ! country through which we passed w is too .weak to walk across the floor. 1 . ’
l::td lost $125 gambling^ “It would not partially /covered.-with timber, consisting could not lift my hand to do anything, r|, g , . ,
make so much difference,” he said, “on- of fir and jack pine principally. There and sat 111 1116 chair quite helpless. j JjJMS T'6 * algI^ impossible. To obviate
ly that I lost it to hayseeds.” He look- are a few small hay meadows, but 1 had a doctor attending me who, this he will have a road broken ahead 
ed through his clothes and chanced to strictly' speaking the feed is scarce' at &ave me meiliemes and injected some- of his party by the Mounted Police sta-
find a $20 gold piece. this point. The next morning' we were thinS to ease the Pain, but I got no bet- t«>ned along the route, and the paths

“Well, this will buy some wine,” he on the move again at 8:30 a.m. Three ter- ^ ®aw two other doctors, and went thus broken will soon freeze, making an
said. In order to make the wine party miles beyond where we camped, and 16 *-he Newcastle Ipfirmary, where they excellent roadway.
a success. Reta Raymond, who was ar- miles from the river we entered into the talked of operating on me, but I de- John Piehe, a French-Canadian cou- 
rested the night before last for going grassy country. There we found a chain dined to allow them to do so. One doc- rier- here on/Tuesday morning with 
along Washington street ringing n cow of four lakes, which we also named in tor said that my stomach -was ulcerated,; dispatches from, the Canadian govem- 
bell, and Veda Leigh were invited in. accordance “Four Lakes.” There is a and gave me up, saying that he could do - ment for Major Walsh, administrator of
W. W. Wright, the colored porter, beautiful plateau of an excellent sandy no more for me. 1 had a nurse attending the Yukon district, who is now making
brought up the wine, bottle after bottle, loam soil on the east side of these lak#e. D*e’ being’ too weak to do anything for his way down to Dawson. Piché èx-
In all Bauche purchased, foqf bpttles. The hill sides extending for milS back myself. * ’ Ï - - ; pects to overtake Majdr WatSh and par-
Up to the third bottle Bauche was in his I are covered with grass standing" away “I gave up all hopes of getting better, ty before Selkirk is reached, and after
clothes, but when Wright came up with I above the snow. Beyond these lakes we when ™ November (1896) 1 read In a delivering his dispatches will msh on
the fourth bottle Bauche was undressed j came to a stretch of one and a half miles book of cases like mine having been to Dawson and return immediately with
and stood in the centre of the room of rocky country, the surface being cov- cured by Mother Seigel’s Curative a report of the actual condition of af-
swinging a big 45-calbre revolver on his j ered with loose boulders. Beyond this Syrup. A bottle of this medicine1 was fairs for the Canadian government. I
finger. As Wright came in Bauche ; we struck a long lake lying west of an obtained from Mr. Sloan, chem.st, Ben- j Piehe expects to reach here on his return build a railway from Dyea to the cau
sent the revolver swinging and said: extensive range, covered with grass sim- track Crescent, and after taking it 1 trip about February 1 next. j yon, a distance of twelve miles. Ties

“You don’t know how we shoot down ilar to that which is on exhibition at R. felt that it was doing me good. I per-j Snow On the Passes. I are being cut for the road and holes are
in Texas. We shoot most anywhere." O. Macpherson’s, pea vine and; fire weed, severed with it and soon could eat, and I . , . , .. . , ... , ' being dug in the rock through the pass

“Hold on there,” said Wright. “Don’t We named the lake Range Lake. From the food gave me no pain. I now gain- ! . A . wind xvhich prevailed (or t^e aerjai tramway. The power
be too reckless with that gun.” In this point there is an unbroken stretch ed strength and was gradually restored nere . ta<L last seven days ceased this honse will be i0Cated at Sheep Camp,
fact, Wright lost no time in getting out of similar feed to the head of Horse to good health, all the pain leaving me. ’ “lornlng' r, *9 t<?wn Y16 -thermonm- , Archie Burns is extending and improv
ed the room. After the fourth bottle Lake. The country along Range Lake to “I have since kept in good health.! ,, cached 12 degrees above, but the ing his tramway over the summit. Last
had been disposed of Miss McRoberts Trap Lake, which is the divide, the wa- Mother Seigel’s Syrup has saved mv ! wind made the weather extremely year gums operated a tramway from 
did the honors, and down went the con- ter flowing in a northerly direction, every life, and I wish others to know of it. “‘sagre-eable. lo-day it is mild, and , the Scales to the summit, the motive
tents of the fifth bottle. An exact foot of it is suitable for cultivation. But You can publish this statement as you thf5e ar.e lndlcations of a Chinook wind | power being furnished by horses. This
statement of the liquor drank by the from Lakes Des Roachfes to the.foot of like. (Signed) Mrs. Mary Northey, 20, „ f,®’ «• ' , . _ _ -, year he will erect a power house at
three is as follows: Five bottles of wine Horse Lake this stretch is exceptionally Hull street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, June On the summits of both the Skagway Sheep Camp and use steam power,
and _three bottles of beer. good. We counted no less than eight 2nd, 1897.” | and Dyea trails there is a great depth of , Qu|te «. town has sprung up at Dyea

Wright put on his hat and coat and natural hay meadows at respectable dis- Let ns now see if the two parts of lnow; varying .„from ,fi.ve to.tan feet- ! in the past few weeks and there has
went out, Miss McRoberts locking all tances apart, averaging from 20 to 80 this little artidle (the first and the last) Feop,e ,are stl“ making tiieir way been a boom ln real wbole
the doors after him. In the meantime acres of cleared meadow land. From are going to dovetail neatly together, across, however, many of them using of ^yea island at the mouth of Dyea
Bauche had been getting reckless with the head of Horse Lake, Which is nine Having suffered for alb out two months dogs to"haul their outfits,
the gun and talking about shooting. He miles long, the bunch grass country be- with an " attack of acute indigestion, ‘
mentioned something to Miss Johnson gins. This grass covers the hills to- which no treatment availed to relieve’ ... _ . ,, .
about committing suicide, but she took day twelve and sixteen inches above the Mrs. Northéy "read in a book of cases: * ... ’ of »t°ckton, Lai., who is
it as a joke. The matter was forgot- snow. We followed the east bank of like hers having been cured my Mother taking 1,740 dozen eggs.to Dawson Lity, j Skagway, Alaska, Nov. 20.—A new
ten, but Bauche still held the gun and this lake and found ourselves at J. W. SeigeTs Syrup. It is of that book I has ,reached ®heep Camp. these eggs j saw mill; ^th a capacity of 15,000 feet
something was said about taking a shot McKinley’s ranch at the foot of the would speak. More copies of it in suc-1 ar£ ™ „ daily, is to be huit this winter at Homer
out of the window. Miss Johnson said lake. This ranch is known as the Ever- cessive editions, are circulated in Great I . r,ed Portland, Ure., who also creek, Lake Bennett. A boat building
that he did not have the nerve to do it, green Ranch, from the fact that from Britain and other countries, than of anv ®tarted tor Dawson wiitn a lot of frozen plant will also be erected in connection I
and the affair kept going on in this way its situation the hill sides are covered hundred other books combined. Al-1 egg.8’ , sold als siPPly on the Dyea w;tb tbe saw myj
for some time. Miss Johnson was in with green grass in the spring. of the though the issuing of these books is not’ trail- dhe eSS® netted him 75 cents a the enterprise are King & Casey, well i found Phillips under a house near the
bed almost in front of a window, which year earlier than any other point in that a philanthropic enterprise, I think it safe. do£et!’ .... , known lumbermen of Victoria. i BSLjg “f?. ‘^h^maTrt-
is at the side of the bed. Miss Ray- section. It is situated seven miles from to say that all the charities of the conn- ! ®H1,dlng operations both here and at King has been at Skagway the past fused to answer, and by the dim light ot ;i
mond was sitting near the foot of the the Bridge Creek House, and has a try put together do less real good to the Dyea have been retarded on account of week on bjg return from a trip to Lake lantern the officers saw him raise his ro-
bed in a chair and Miss Leigh was wagon road built to connect it with the people. In simple words they describe ; tbe scarcity of lumber, which cannot be j Bennett. He went into the interior over 8fh“!! Seaman’s haTd" ami
standing near the d(H)r. Suddenly Cariboo road at_that point. Thufsd.iÿ, the diseases which chiefly afflict us, and at an^ Pnce* ! the Chflkoot pass, returning via the he was dragged out from under the house.
Bauche turned in the direction of the the ISth, and Friday, the 19th, were the remedy which seldom fails to cure 1 he promoters of the wagon road and -Skagway trail He went down Lake Quickly as possible he was hurried to head
bed, and, bringing the revolver up, fired very cold days. When we reached them. They hold up these important the tramway are pushing work rapidly. Bennett as far as Homer creek on the quarters, wjiere he confessed to Chief Reeda shef. The bullet passed elose to Miss Bridge Creek on the forenoon of the facts before'the eyes^f the ^blto^Z’ Colonel James Domville, a member of ^^ “de of tL laE wLre he cmised &

Johnson s head and out through the win- , lflth we found the thermometer 15 de- dome of St. Paul’s is lifted above the ™e Canadian parliament, has been in and located thousand acres of thus making his escape,
dow. She fell back on the bed with frees below zero. We made the journey grime, smoke, and struggle of London, i town for tbe Past two days. Tô-day timber land. The machinery for the
a yell and was apparently dead. Quick to Bridge Creek taking astronomical Her chancing to get hold of a copy of Colonel Domville examined a part of the saw myi wij] be gjûnnèd from Victoria
as a flash Bauche turned, and, stepping bearings and aneroid elevations in three that book it was that showed Mrs Skagway trail with a view to familiar- or Seattle in February and -the mill and
in front of a mirror, raised the revolver and a half days, camping on the return Northey the road to health. It cost her, izing bimself with the wants of the boat building plant will be in oDeration Washington City, Nov. 30.-In the 
to his head and fired. At the sound trip at the same points,, qffldy. nothing, It will cost ,you .motiving. Gret ! r°ute to the Yukon. March 1. United States supreme court an opinion
of the shot he fell to the floor, blood ier in the ’day, completing th> roùtia trip it and read it For in a time of need, | . Trouble For the Cattle Drivers A hotel is being erected at Lake v ;ni (i has been rendered in the case of Richard
and brains oozing out of a big hole -in in 12 days. The distance of tim new such as illness brings, the information , defman^«nd aX ft^ Lake «• Williams, of San Francisco, revers-
the right side of his head, just over the road from the Little Fort to Bridge contained in this small pamphlet, will be . Colonel Sol Repmsky, for many year* M kindg , Drovisi„n- ing the decision of the circuit court for
ear. Creek by the route we took was found of greater use to you than all the know- j a tMderat Chilkat, arrived in Skagway ^ fl ILi * fJ? d!a',t»t !“* the northern division of California, and

to be 57 miles. The route to the left of ledge bound up in the library of ’he1 Sunday night. Colonel Repinsky gack ’ s U£r a r a t n a L ** granting a new trial. WUliams. who was
the creek which would have been short- British- Museum. states that it wail be impossible for tjie j ’ t J?““‘St. a,nd.80 °°’ Chinese inspector, was arrested on a
er would no doubt have been adopted , ——----------- ------------- Humbert expedition to cross the trail op Y™’ ot Victona’ charge of extorting money under cover
if this route, which I decided to take „ Linseed and Turpentine tire not only at thi® season of the year and that the Horse îr?vlld „ite of his office and found guilty under the
when-on the ground, had not proven so popular remedies, but are also the test Project will have to be abandoned. Henhn™ distance or three mues. leveBQe laW8 a reversal was granioi
satisfactory. I decided to .go up this known to, medical science for the treat- The rati way surveyors have reached a w i„Pa i ™ to nave 11 completed on grounds of technical errors on the 
pass and if it was not satisfactory we ment of the nervous membranes of lcani- Point twenty miles inland from Pyra- y p part of the trial court,
would come down the other. I am able ratory organs. Dr. Chase compounded mid ,harbor and are making fair pro
to aay to the people of Kamloops you ..this valuable Syrup so so ro take nwav gress. Colonel Al berger, the engineer 
can connect your city with the Cariboo the unpleasant tastes of tnrpemtai and in charge of the party, had a severe 
wagon road in 112 mile#, over am easy linseed. perience last week. He became separ-
grade, through:ia,«xteneive stock-raising Mothers will, find this me Jidda nvatu- a ted from tiis party np the Ohilkat river 
and grain-groearig country, at a coat of able for children. It is pleasant to take, and was lost in the wilderness for 38 
leas than $30,090; country in which there and will, positively cure cr no, whooping hours. xWhen a relief party found 
are 25,000 acres of terming and grazing cough and cheat troubles. him he was almost exhausted.

Thefw-
tiaiti liraEXACT COPY OF WRARPEP.

mr,
vnppii.so

He Isk

Satisfied
Erj route i)ot to Kloqdil^e

But to leave his order for Dlxl’s Christ
mas delicacies. Raisins, all new, fat and 
Juicy; no dried old bones, but easy to seed 
and no bad thoughts. Currants are high; 
look out for an advance. We have some 
at old prices:
Seeded raisins, 2 lbs. for...
4 Crown raisins, 2(4 lbs. for 
3 Crown raisins, 3 lbs. for.
2 Crown raisins, 4 lbs. for.
We can’t tell yon about all our snaps; 
come and see.

s V

ij
25c.

fû 3 25c.É4M 25c.
25c.
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THE SEATTLE MURDER.

Policeman Wells Foully Murdered by au 
Ex-Convict.

James Wells, one of the oldest and best 
known members of the police force, was 
cowardly murdered by Charles Phillips, 
an ex-convict, at the very threshold of 
police headquarters last night at 8:55 
o’clock, says Monday’s P.-I. Wells was 
acting as jailer and had brought Phillips 
up to the station in the patrol wagon. As 
Phillips got out of the wagon he fired iu 
Wells’ face at short range and then ran 
up the street. Wells fell with a groan, but, 
staggering to his feet, fired at Phillips, 
who was running up the street. Phillips 
returned the fire, and Wells, reeling 
ward, fell to the ground, gasping his last. 
As Phillips ran up the street Sheriff Moyer 
jumped off a car and shot twice at him. 
In the meantime Detectives Meredith ami 
Barbee took up the chase, which turned 
down Fourth avenue south. Phillips turned 
up Washington street and ran against De
tective Williams, who tried to stop him 
Phillips jumped off the sidewalk, and then 
a regular duel occurred, Phillips finally 
running down Into the Chinese houses, 
where track of him was lost. Chief of 
Police Reed, acting through Capt. Sullivan, 
ordered out the police and the entire sec
tion was surrounded. After an hour’s 

The promoters of i search Detectives Barbee and Meredith

back-

river, has been located and numerous 
business houses have been erected.

Saw Mill at Lake Bennett.
Eggs For Dawson.

cor

CALIFORNIA COURT REVERSED

Colonel Sol Repmsky, for many years 
~ j a trader at Chilkat, arrived in Skagway 

Colonel Repinsky 
states that it will be impossible for the

, - ——______________ Humbert expedition to cross the trail
l Linseed and Turpentine a re not only at this season of the year and that the 
popular -remedies, but are tlso the best ~ 1
known to, medical science for the treat
ment- of : the nervous membranes of ic-spi- 

Dr. Chase compounded 
so .go. ro take away 

the unpleasant tastes of inrpemlny and 
linseed. . s

Mothers will.find this meJi.’tda nt.-Uu- 
nble for children. It is pleasant to take, 
and will, positively cure cr • v>, whooping 
cough and chest troubles.

,

In a moment the house was in wild 
Miss Johnson lay on theconfusion.

bed, scared to death, and Miss, Leigh fell 
in a faint as she tried to rush out of the
room.

Charles Dally, of Kansas City, who 
was passing on the street, heard the 
shots and rushed to police headquarters. 
He met Officer Grant, who rushed down 
to tbe house. He was the first one to 
enter the room after the shooting, and 
as he reached the hall he found Miss 
Leigh lying on the floor. He thought 
she had been shot, but discovered his 
mistake when she came to her senses 
and commenced to yell. Grant then 
rushed into the room, and saw Banche’s 
body lying on the floor in a big pool of 
blood. He lay as he had fallen, on his 
left side, with his right arm down and 
the revolver near jiis hand. The bul
let which had caused death was found on 
the floor at the left hand side of the 
mirror as one faced it. On the wall 
was the mark where It had struck.

As quickly as possible after the shoot
ing Dr. Emil Mories was called In. He 
pronounced Bauche dead. The body 
was removed to Butterworth’s under
taking rooms and the three women were 
locked up pending an investigation. Dr. 
Mories said he was satisfied it was a plain 
case of suicide. After Chief Reed had 
worked on the case all day he came to 
the same conclusion. Coroner Yandell

RHEUMATIC AGONY! BOXING IN LONDON.

London, Nov. 30.—At the National 
Sporting Club “Spike" Sullivan, the Am
erican boxer, defeated Jimmy Curran, 
the Englishman, on points in a twenty- 
round go. Later in the evening Ben 
Jordan, the featherweight champion ot 
England, defeated Tommy White, of 
Chicago, in a protracted fight. They 
met for a purse of £700 and a side bet 
of something more htan £200. This was 
White’s first appearance in England.

I write this to let you know what l 
would not do: I would not do without 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm in my house 
If it cost $5 per bottle. It does all y° ' 
recommend it to do and ’ more. —J> h- 
Wallace, WallaceviHe. Ga. Chamber- 
lain’a Pain Balm is the best honsehoM 
liniment in the word, and invaluable for 
rheumatism, lame back, sprains an-i 

a bruises. Be ready for emergencies by 
ten the eeneS buying a bottle at Langley & Henderson 
blood and earn? Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria ^ 

' Vancouver.

ex-
There’s Delightful Belief ln One or Two 

Dose» of South American Rheu
matic Cure

E. H. Norton, of Grimsby, Ont,

E2“~H===3, _ —-------- --------- en aerial tramway over the OiUIkoot do nothing for three weeks. I was Z.
ent. ,AJSnae?*?e ,ady- Mre- J- W. Towle, pass to Lake Linderman. The survey fined to my bed and suffered aaonw

* -arrsi.** hstïjSEK-, A" «.7&"1. ïïssxrssrv?'".1*"' ■ aÿ sst tr~frjrurdaim it to be. “Since I’ve had your The Ohllkoot Railroad & Transport %er I waT" ' weU **
Cough Remedy, baby has been tifreat- Company is the name; of another eon- For sale by Dean A: ,
ened with croup ever so many times, but cern which is at work in the pass. This Sail & Co. scocas ana
I would give him a dose of the remedy company -is composed of Tacoma men 1 
and it prevented his having it every and Northern Pacific officials, among 

” time.” Hundreds of mothers say the whom are T. B. Wallace, W. G. Pearce, 
same. Sold by Langley & Henderson Joseph McCabe and Hugh 0. Wallace.
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and j A. McL. Hawks U the engineer in 
Vancouver. » > charge. This company proposes to

■
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Hood’s
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rt Heed’s WD^wb chare pMI.

druggist*, me. 0.11 Hood*ft Co., Lowell, Mass.
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most perfect nervine are " 
Little Pills, which streni
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TBE SKAGWAY T
Mr. Wm. Moore, the Well 

Piapeer, Defends White Pi 
Against All Comers.

He Claims It Is Better and 
Than the Stickeen-Tesl 

Lake Bonte.

Skagway, Alaska, Nov. 14.
, read with interest many recent 

published on the various route i 
Yukon mining country, and as 1 
contain so man^ erroneous sta 
I deem it but just to give such il 

. tion as I have gathered from s 
* years of actual travel and exj 

through the country in question a 
some of the routes referred to.
I intended only to consider the 
in a general manner, but so man 
ers are evidently prejudiced age 
routes in favor of the Stickeei 
that I shall confine myself to 
parison of this with the Skagwai 
both of which I am thoroughly i 
with. First, we will take up the 8 
route by stages.
Telegraph creek, the distance ( 
miles up, the Stickeen rfver is na: 
tot small light draft steamers, cl 
from 50 to 100 tons, for three i 
in the year: for the balance of fh 
travel must be in canoes, ss 
months, and on ice the remaining 
months. From Telegraph creek to 
West Bay of Teslin lake we ha' 
miles over an altitude of from 1, 
3,000 feet above the sea level, of 
swampy nature, with timber on 
light work; railroad bridge and. 
timber would have to be shipped ii 
the coast This item alone wouli 
very expensive one considering tl 
certain nature of the Stickeen 
I will add here my knowledge < 
river is from actual steamboating 
for years.

From Southwest bay of Teslii 
to the head of Hootalinqua riv 
have 95 miles of lake travel, nai 
for four months each year, and 
to Nick Silver’s bar, on the Hoota 
it is some 65 miles; from the l 
junction of Hootalinqua and Lew 

65 miles more, and from the 
tion to Dawson City 362 miles fi 
making the total distance from W 
to Dawson 892 miles over a 
-which, if the Stickeen river be u 
veliable for three months in the y 
■a rail and water route.

Now, considering the Skagway 
we find the distance by the propose 
road route from Skagway bay t< 
Silver’s, on the Hootalinqua. 137 
an all rail route with the laboriou 
of its construction as it were in thi 
of one’s hand. From the bar to ju 
of Hootalinqua and Lewis rive 
miles, and from the junction to D 
362 miles (these latter distances 
the same on both routes, as in bott 
I have made Silver’s bar the oh; 
point), making the distance from 
way bay to Dawson City 564 
This rail and water route is ope 
and a half months in the year. ! 
rivers are navigable about that 
of time, and it is also shorter t 
miles than the uncertain inland I 
At Skagway there is a fine h 
ample wharf accommodations, all d 
but a few days’ steaming from 
ports, through an unobstructed cl 
open throughout the entire year. 1^ 
of the cry “alhCanadian route” i 
way approaches nearer to this thsl 
other, there being but fifteen ml 
American territory to be travelled J 
confronted as we are by a large inti 
tion, the matter of routes and imnd 
improvement thereof is an all imp 
one, and some thousands of mil 
ments have been made regarding 1 
cessibility of the Yukon district 
varions points on the coast, d 
Skagway and Wrangel. I fee 
justified in calling attention to 
facts.

Both provincial and Dominion a 
ments are working for the imprad 
Stickeen route—I say impractical 
it is certainly such, unless a ra ild 
built from the mouth of the Si 
river to Teslin lake—and all ini 

directed to it. to the detrid

From Wra

ers

seems
other and more feasible routes.

Dignitaries of state 
ten years ago about such venturi 
detaijs laid before them, yet i 
Show that thousands of dollars hav 
wasted on useless explorations, n 
1892 and 1897, thousands of lies 
been told, giving the impression th 
“quartette” has been “bullied ’ int 
transactions, 
tions have gone in one direction, 
proper application of such would 
directed public notice to other po 
greater importance, 
and is deterring capital from in 
where it would be most useful, 
at least one great route almost < 
overlooked. The present propose 
keen-Teslin route is* I claim, an < 
impracticable one and all money 
ed therein an utter waste, for 
Stickeen river be depended on fo 
gation it can never be a popular, 
able or relia hie supply route, a: 
distance is too great to the inland 
to even make a practicable 
route. People are already on an 
«•dented move and no road rea 
them, to say nothing of the abse 
means of relief to those already 
interior.
Ottawa governments will be he 
’sponsible by the world for this i 
and ■ any suffering resulting then 
Ten years ago I warned them that 
nature’s great quart* mills were l 
ered (as they have been in the 
glacier field*), that relief would be 
ed, and urged upon them the ne< 
of immediate action, but was p 
dismlssedv and their total lack a 
Para tion shows with what heed th 
tWtnl my suggestions. The pobt 
ffiand is now for immediate 
cheaper transportation, with the 
paddling of goods.
Heotalinqna river, and thence by i 
er to Dawaon and other points Hi 
•t**. ’ So many false impressions 
iieen e*nt ’out regarding the Ski 
trail as * pack trail, notably by 
pe<te*ieed people, that an emphatic 
« in -order. As a matter of f»< 

k** been passable and tra 
tbto whole season, and some 2,00

were ca

All government a

Such acti

The British Oohtmb
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Promotes Di£estion£heerful-
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomacti.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convutsions.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of
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tSicsgÂdhÜ THEY MUST Fl FF “v a az*îr.S!«“ 1'“5SS» cniiTiirin iivro SkMGKE"*(wmu
trail it is, for its construction was the Hi Ilf I H r I n I IV r A Capt. Healy is much distressed over * ^ ■
result of a limited private appropriation, * X/ll X llLlll Li 1 ? IjJ the outlook, and in summing up the ^ *** j
and‘ its object to disprove statements i situation said: | JK _ "
that the route was impassable for pack j ------------- I We certainly expected the boats J|H Z" ^
animals. This question has been set- -, „ j would get up In ample season with suffi- ■ ■ ■ I / IS
tied, and while but little repair work has Thousands Have to Leave Dawson «ent supplies for the miners, and* we » r ■ I L -J / B
been done since its completion, expert- City or Die—The Police Sound 8£rn 6to^k_»d«wn «ntü w® had, le89L^^H 1^ ■ I I Æb^i^edatbe?VN^mterC14th,U w*th a Warning. in company. We- are A JLh * ■'

profit. The most recent arrival from > a“ j.hat onedourth of, / CO \ Jà 9
Lake Bennett,' Mr. J. McKeown, says ------------- the people in the Klondike are unprovid-, (%»k 9^GlOAR
turned back ^ouUU^tiJre Ire ah Will Not Buy Food of food, I am candid in saying that not
™rr„ l one of us ever anticipated such a rush "
süch I am sorry to say newspapers ac- -------------- I to the8<\ ^old fields. That we were on- much emphasis on the seriousness of the

1 • ?:. ■ *?? y say, newspapers ac- . . , <■ [ prepared for, and members of our com- situation canont be made There are
- Dawson Oity, N.W.T., Sept. 27.-Three P«“J early in July in Chicago and Be- folly 2,500 or 3,000 men who mustthe 'dtamSÜM"S' thousand men must leave the Klondike ^toZme Uïoufhhv^at îeartTne ifaTetCam^ OT is

entire lack of experience* So great has mining region or: suffer the pangs of year’s provisions. We havf over 700 un- iJ toe UtteT Zee a^hundr^s of m- 
^“ ld fewî ttiTtTH hvmane'feeHnga * 8tarvatton’ News reached Dawson City «led orders on our books from mine occupied cabins, and the managers of 
were crashed and Miy SO^r iate laat gening from Fort Yukon, 350 , worters for winter’s supplies. both stores are urging men unprovided
the animals dying on this tridfdied from j miles down the river, that the water was se/the estimated ^utpuT "but 8upp“est t(î s° *“ P*rcl® and 
actual starvation or its indirect effects, -too low to permit steamers ascending there will be $10 shinned out next season ÎYmteL- a,nd to kau! tbelr supplies from
Trails are nearly always the advance over the flats, which are from ten to where there was $1 last spring On my Fort Y.uko[\ over tbe lce- .Most of tbe
guard of wagon or railroads, and in con- twenty miles in width. At present there minés I had intended to employ thirty thJ in*ipenenc-d
strncting this I had but one idea, vis.:* Zet 5000 oeorie in Dawson City men, and now that I am unable to'get f the ^ wm"
to prove the feasibility of the route, «-re oyer 5,000 people in. Dawson U«y provjs. j win ^ “\gct trs unprovided with clothes and are
Now, having done this it remains for and vicinity, and the. population is m- m&Q to wftrk( an(1 to a certajn extent 1 without dog teams with which to haul
the public and- governments to follow, - creasing at the rate -of-over 100 a day jare say that will ibe the ermrtitinn th„t supplies from Fort Yukon to Circle City,
properly opening or assisting to open ^tTva^not d^r/’five Is ^briM *ffl «m*101»* other owners.” aad the natural consequence will be that
what has been gratituitopsly laid" before recent arrivals net-one m five is ! -The estimate that at least 1500 men : they T’M undergo great suffering,
them. Ex-Mayor Grant, of Victoria, B. ing enough provisions to last a mouth, came t0 the Klondike this season with To"day considerable slush ice com-
Ç., ..recently stated in an article that aad> a11 told- t**1* «re_ not more than fw)m Reven to nine months> m.)ri]ie^ : meneed to float down the river, and that 
with, a wagon road he would contract *2,000 men provided with sufficient pro- general]y concea€(J That is one-third prec.ludes alr possibility of the steamers 
for the delivery of goods from Skagway yisions tp la8t UBtl1 firsJ of more than the number that were here gettlcg up- WILLIAM H. JONES.
bay to Lake Bennett for, three cents per *hto®* Money cannot purchase food; winter, and together with 000 or 800 _----------
pound. This coming from an experienc- There are between five and six tons of g,^ wko were far-sigted enough to get ^ DATER LETTER,
ed man is valuable testimony and should m tbe ^ca p* and„“ 18 a“B08t " provisions eariy in the spring, will com- Dawson City, Oct. 15.—Famine and

deserving weight with officials of p?sa‘lda to ^y 8~,k.°f fl°ay a Ph ^ Prise the force of laborers that will work starvation before the end of the winter 
all governments having public interest pf bacon. Not until the last few hours ,he mme8 this winter. Since last year will stare in the face fully 2,000 people 
at heart. As an instance of this road-’s have the people come to appreciate the tke area ^ scope of territory in which on the Yukon river between Mttoook 
value I would’ mention that on or about gravity of the situation. J* rom aay t valuable mines have been or are now be- creek, Alaska, and Stewart river, N.W.
September 12th a large band' of cattle day for the last month men have hoped ;ng developed has more than increased T. There are over 1,000 people in Daw- 
was landed at Haines’ Mission for travel and felt certain that the fleet would ;a proportion. To add complications to son City in tents, and' to-day a heavy 
over the much-talked-of Dalton trail, but jeach port before winter commenced, and ^he situation generally a majority of the snow is falling. People are arriving at 
after meeting repeated storms and losses it was not until last night, when Lapt. mine-owners are heavily in debt, paying the rate of seventy-five a day, many of 
they were forced back, brought to Skag- , Hansen, Ideal manager of the Alaska a high rate of interest on obligations whom have less than enough provisions 
way and by this route taken over on Commercial Company, returned in an In- that will become due in May and June, to last through the winter. Beans, flour, 
foot to such a point as would enable dian canoe from Fort Yukon with the Most of their ground has been leased in rice, bacon and other provisions are 
their owners to properly dispose of them, news that the boats could not get up lays and they were quietly lying back selling from $1.25 to $1.50 a pound.

For winter travel Skagway offers an before the river would freeze, that the aIl(2 waiting for the lessees to dig the - Jack Dalton, of Juneau, and one or two 
ideal sleighing route; up the creek bed* true situation da wiled. Men who_ were gold out of the ground to liquidate their otller stock men arrived lately with a 
to the summit of White pass, thence bappy and felt certain of being able to indebtedness. Now supplies are short, few hundred head of live stock and tern- 
on an almost level water course to the return to their homes early in the spring men are forced to cancel their contracts pararily relieved the situation, 
lakes (there being but about 250 feet with sacks of gold suddenly realized that and go elsewhere to get grub. The mines N? Power on earth can prevent a 
descent in some 40 miles). The head starvation was staring them in the face, mnst 'be worked' to save the owners from f&ndufc. The people appreciate it to the 
waters of the Yukon are tapped in less In every public resort, in the streets and ruîn. A fi>w days ago a large majority fullest extent Caches are being robbed 
than 35 miles from salt water. These in the stores crowds of men congregated of the mine-owners in" secret session nightly. One man was detected in the 
indisputable facts are so evident to the and talked over the situation. Old min- promulgated this notice; . , act and shot through the leg, which

ers and men of experience and with fore- T ho N t' i may prove fatal. He is not a natural
sifebt, who had1 precaution enough to : DaDor JNotiee. ; thief, but was driven to desperation by
have brought in enough supplies, with I Decision of mine owners at a meeting hunger. A dozen men have been arrest-

IBE SKAGWAY THA1L fitMr. Wm. Moore, the Well Known 
Pioneer, Defends White Pass 

Against All Corners.
ÏL

He Claims It Is Better and Shorter 
Than the Stickeen-Teslin 

Lake Boute.

j.rattrayôCî Montreal.
Skagway, Alaska, Nov. 14.-—I have 

read with interest many recent articles 
published on the various routes to the 
Yukon mining country, and as they all 
contain so man^ erroneous statements 
I deem itjfiut just to give such Informa
tion as I have gathered from some 36 
years of actual travel and experience 
through the country in question and over 
some of the routes referred to. At first 
I intended only to consider the .matter 
in a general manner, but so many writ- 

evideptly prejudiced against all 
in favor of the Stickeen-Teslin 

that I shall confine myself to a com
parison of this with the Skagway route, 
both of which I am thoroughly famtiUr 
with. First, we will take up the Stickeen 
route by stages. From Wranget jka 
Telegraph creek, the distance Of 1#V 
miles, up the Stickeen river is navigable 
for small light draft steamers, carrying 
from 50 to 100 tons, for three months 
in the year; for the balance, of the year 
travel must be in canoes, say two 
months, and on ice the remainiflg'seven 
mbnths. From Telegraph creek to South 
West Bay of Teslm lake we have IGo 
miles over an altitude of from 1,500 to 
3,000 feet above the sea level, of a very 
swampy nature, with timber only for 
light work; railroad* bridge and trestle 
timber would bave to be shipped’ in from 
the coast This item alone would be a 
very expensive one considering the un
certain nature of the Stickeen river.
I will add here my knowledge of this 
river is from actual steamboating bn it 
f or years. „ , ,

Prom Southwest bay of Teslm lake 
to the head of Hootalinqua river we 
have 95 miles of lake travel, navigable 
for four months each year, and thence 
to Nick Silver’s bar, on the Hootalinqua, 
it is some 65 miles; from the bar to 
junction of Hootalinqua and Lewis riv
ers 65 miles m0r^ anoL,f^°^ thfCu/t'heT thousands residing in Skagway that one 
tion to Dawson City 362 cannot help but thinking "a big axe” is
■making the total distance from Wrangel t.. ground and1 surelv it is nothin the

892 miles over a route, f viotoria mJchants, as some itérions countenances discussed the situa- held at junction of Eldorado and Bon- edf or burglarizing caches.
wnnld hflvp them, believe Whichever ! tion in all of its phases. There are anza creeks September 13, 1897: ! The gold commissioner could not get
route is made the nomilar one will in no . thirty Mounted- Police here, and they, I “Resolved, That from the 1st day of enough food to feed his office force, and
wise effect their trade The nreaent eus- i too, are practically without food, and it , October, 1897, to the 1st day of Jane, was compelled to send several clerks and
toms arrangements tend to favor Can- j altogether improbable that they 1898 the wages to miners shall be $1 actants down to Fort Yukomwhere a
fldiqn tPft-dp hilt li-nlro* Ampripnn air. will lend their silent support and encou- per hour. j thousand tons of grub is stored. The
gressivenoss’beTOmes a Mrt ;!Tth9h- bus1- ' ragement to an organized effort to drive * “MINE OWNERS." . winter has commenced and on the Al
ness methods the Yankee will yet win ' out and send* down the river the three | In less than twenty-four hours the aska side of the river are fully 3,500
the trade 003 ; or four hundred gamblers and sporting situation changed. The mine owners can peopIe> and there is less than 1,200 tons

No a job is on hand a spirit of ore- * men who have come here within the no longer dictate. They have notes and 2^ gI?V to fefd them" Bt?ldes’ to°’ th®
jiTce born of 'he greM of mone/ S >a«t sixty days and compel thc^e who oidigaUor.s to Uuqidate. The 1,500 or po^ aro sending scores of
abroad, and its mangle is obscuring Lynn j have Provis.ons to divide up with the 2,<KK) miners with grub are the masters £?°t Y^n to relieve the local situation 
canal- however the sunshine of'nomilar others. That was one of the plans gen- and not the owners, and right well do ïorI. , °!,7 relieve the local situation,canal, however, the^shme of ^pular , eml discussed about town last night. they realize the change of power. The Ia Clrcle p-ty a week or two agatwo

dispell the cloud and gergt „Major Davia> in command of the wages will not be $1 an hour, and the 8teamef8’ P. B Weare and BeUa 
Mounted Police, said to me significantly:, owners will be fortunate indeed if the 

r„ “Instapces have occurred in the North, urte is not advanced to $20 a day in- ^^stera and relleved tlurty tonS 
west Territories before when supplies stead of the old rate of $15. The Berry i mv™°- n. mnf.paiinlr th„ true status 
ran short and it was necessary to form brothers, who instigated the cut, admit of the actual condition8of affairs Be- 
police and civic committees to seize aU the inability of the owners to force a re- fore^oring tho^tods of men and scon^ 
provisions in the camp^and issue weekly duction this season, and their remarks af women and children will be suffering 
rations.. It was done at Forty-Mile post at this time are very guarded, though from the pangs of hunger and probably 
two years ago. The necessity for simi- they m fact have nothing to apprehend, 8Curvy. In the name of those dependent 
lar action is apparent in this instance, as they have ample provisions for the up0I1 the hardy Americans and Canadi- 
and I would not be surprised to see an winter. There can be no question that ana who have come to the Klondike to 
uprising and the non-producers ordered the yield of gold will be considerable find fortunes that those at home may 
to leave the camp and go down the river less in proportion to the number of he comforted, in the name of the people 
to Fort Yukon, where there is plenty of claims prospected and ready for opérât- jn the great Yukon valley, I appeal for 
grub, and the provisions in camp seized ing as compared with last year. How- a;<j

No Name on Earth So Famous and distributed- My force is destitute ever, the richness of the gravel is ample Provisions will be needed in February 
vmuic un cdiiu ou rduwus of winter’s supplies.” assurance that many tons of yeloiw and March to prevent great suffering.

The tenor of his speech was of such metal will be shipped to the United , The commercial companies are doing 
manner as to give me to -understand that States early next spring. There is fully * what they can to relieve the situation by 
the police would countenance an upris- $3,000.000 in Dawson City to-day await- j equalizing the division of the food sup-

_________ ing on those lines. ing shipment. If enough provisions can ! ply. Hundreds of men are in camp with
For thirty days seven steamers have be gotten into the country next sum- j a sack of flour, forty pounds of bacon, 

No name on earth, perhaps, is so well i been due to arrive with supplies. The mer to supply 30,000 workmen, and there 1 twenty-five pounds of beans and five 
knowji, more peculiarly constructed or i river until within ten days has been un- is no adverse Canadian legislation as to pounds of coffee to last until next June.

usually low and the recently built steam- royalty, etc., the yield of gold in the No men can perform hard work on such 
er Charles H. Hamilton, drawing less spring following will astound the world. ! meager food, and in the spring they will 
than three feet, -was unabie to get over Provisions! This is the only key that probably be suffering from scurvy, 
the Yukon flats. The channel is quite will unlock the golden chamber. The people of the United- States and
crooked, and, owing to the length of the , Major Walsh Due Canada ought to send a relief expedition
boat, she could not make the sharp ^ Major Walah> an attorney of the ex- headed by « hearty Aiaska frontiers- 
turns around the points without going pr,„+- x ■. „„ man like Jack Dalton, with food for the
aground. After making seven attempts , to-morrow or ’ next from fit" <ieatitute8, so as to reach here by Feb-
the freight was discharged at Fort Yu- t , , almn_„0j , h y - n . ruary. The situation is not and cannot
kon and she returned down the river. . -n’., .d 8 ®“?p<Med ,tp. hayf fa*1 and be overdrawn or exaggerated. The Can- 
The barge Marguerite, belonging to the Tnd^fnrL^fint1^ H.J^olw" adian authorities have issued bulletins

Alaska which SSUttT* “ f ‘ Y“°°
etruek"bottomStwiceTn croesing the-’flato ^aericans’”31’ b°th b’ Csnadlal,a It ia a sad propheÿy to make, and I

and Americans. fully realize the alarm ttjât it may cause
when. I venture to any that by the first 
of May hundreds of ne^r graves will fill

the little cemetery back of Dawson 
City.

Cause? Starvation and lack of proper 
food. Hundreds of valuable claims 
which, could not be bought a month ago 
for any. price are now being traded- for 
provisions, and men with any amount of 
property or money are sacrificing nearly 
all of their worldly possessions for grub.

WILLIAM F. JONES.

BOATS FOR THE KLONDIKE.
ers are

Craft Built at New York For Traffic 
On the Yukon.

The steamship Brixham, of the Boston 
and Alaska Transportation line, is not 
to leave New York until eariy in De
cember, owing to delay in receiving some 
of her cargo, says the New York Com
mercial Advertiser. Part of the cargo 
is to consist of three boats, built espec
ially tor traffic on the Yukon river, com
prising a stem wheeler and two barges. 
The -boats are built in sections. That 
is not only for facility in transportation, 
but also because there are parts of the 
river which would not be navigable by 
boats in their complete state.

When the boats are put- together end 
have their full cargo on board they are 
to draw only 18 inches of water. With
out the cargo their draft is 12 inches. 
They are to carry their own fuel and 
make no stop -between St. Michaels and 
Dawson City ,a distance of 2400 miles. 
It is expected that the trip can be made 
in 14 days. The old class of boats that 
burned wood and had to load np every 
15 hours took seven weeks to cover this 
distance. A rate of 10 cents per pound 
is to be charged on all miners’ outfits 
from St. Michaels to Dawson City.

routes

carry

Would Not Consent
to Dawson
which, if the Stickeen river be used, is 
reliable for three months in the year as 
■a rail and water route.

Now, considering the Skagway route 
we find the distance by the proposed rail
road route from Skagway bay to Nick 
Silver’s, on the Hootalinqua, 137 miles, 
an all rail route with the laborious part 
of its construction as it were in the palm 
of one’s hand. From the bar to junction 
of Hootalinqua and Lewis rivers 65 
miles, and from the junction to Dawson 
362 miles (these latter distances being 
the same on both routes, as in both cases 
I have made Silver’s bar the objective 
point), making the distance from Skag
way bay to Dawson City 564 miles.
This rail and water route-is ope#-Eve 
and a half months in the ybar, as toe 
rivers are navigable abolit that length 
of time, and it is also shorter by 314 
miles than the uncertain inland travel.
At Skagway there is a fine harbor, 
ample wharf accommodations, all distant 
but a few days’ steaming from coast 
ports, through an unobstructed channel 
open throughout the entire year. In spite 
of the cry “all-Canadian route” Skag
way approaches nearer to this than any 
other, there being bat fifteen miles of 
American territory to be travelled. Now, 
confronted as we are by a large immigra
tion, the matter of routes and immediate 
improvement thereof is an all important 
one, and some thousands of misstate
ments have been made regarding the ac
cessibility of the Yukon district from
Ska^T'and Wrangel.^l’feeTfully « imitated than the worn

justified in calling attention to these DODD. It possesses a peculiarity that 
facts. make's it stand out prominently and fast-

Both provincial and Dominion govern- eng ;n the memory. It contains four 
ments are wqrking for the impracticable jetterg> but only two letters of the
niiCSkceertaTn'lye^uchauntesraC raîlroàd °s alphabet. Everyone knows that the 
built from the mouth of the Stickeen first kidney remedy ever patented or sold 
river to Teslin lake—and all influence in pill form was named DODD’S. Their 
seems directed to it, to the detriment of discovery startled the medical profes- 
other and more feasible routes. sion the world over, and revolutionized :

Dignitaries of state were cautioned tfae treatment of kidney diseases, 
ten years ago about such ventures and jjx imitator has ever succeeded in con-1 ,, , ,
details laid before them, yet records atrftcti a namc possessing the pecui- j and was ,unableTl<? get back Wlth aay i 
show that thousands of dollars have been iarfty doD-D, though they nearly all 1 P311 a load- when the newa reached
wasted on useless explorations, notably ad t Bamea ag similar as possible in h,ere„TCap,t- 'JoIm. J- D?aly> maDag?r of ! Last night and this morning, as I wan- 
1892 and 1897, thousands of lies have goUQd and obstruction to this. Their the North American Trading & Trans- dered from place to place, discussed and 
been told, giving the impression that the >00itg|ime88 ^events them realizing that trOrtatlon Company, secured the services heard discussed the food question, I was 
“quartette” has been “bullied” into such atteWt8 to imitate increase the fame of 0Ltw0 fJbe bfst qPPtains on the river deeply impressed with the fact that be- 
transactions. All government apphea- Dod(,,g pijig. aad sent them down to assist m getting f0re many weeks, and, possibly days,
tions have gone in one direction, when . fue namp “Dodd’s Kidney “rè boats across the flats at any cost. elaj>sed trouble of a serious character
proper application of such would have p:n_,, imitated? As well ask whv are Dansen left Fort Yukon on the 7th ! wcuid ensue. One class of men, and they
directed public notice to other points of d;amon(fa and g0,id imitated Because and.,water was altogether too low , are 0f the shiftless idle sporting class, 
greater importance. Such action has aad the mo“ nr^iouf^ms? £ thmk of getting anyi of the fleet up. are faror of forcing the more for-
and is deterring capital from investing ld the most precious metal Dodd’s tl>ea. !t bas been 'aa"led f.rom îf" tuna te fellows who brought in grub towhere it would be most useful, leaving ^ey Pl™rare Wtotjtcau^Tey “^t^cS s^ffted from toe pa«at- !a a puerai distribution, 
at least one great route almost entirely are the mj0St vaU,ab)€ medicine the “Tfo t norih^side and meïmgera tkeFe 18 pother crowd who favor
overlooked. The present proposed Stid- worM has ever known soutn to tùe nortt^sme and messengers driving that class from town and then
keen-Teslin route is, I claim, an entirely No medidne waa e‘ver named kidney rnTi^th^riror^oM^ot 'f^ze uîfas ! 8haringup what Povieions are left. The
impracticable one and all money invert- pn,8 tm yearg ^ medical research gave early as it dld in slptemter iast year other feUows- those who have no provis- 
ed therein an utter waste, for if the read’s Kidney Pills to the world. No and then opened up a^aîn toe middle of ,10D8’ 8taad Itady to defend their prop‘ 
Stickeen nver be depended on for navi- medijcjne ever cured1 Bright’s disease ex- October it is barely possible that some 1 arty ”ltil llTes- that the stores 
gation it can never be a popular, profit- cept D(>dd,g Kidney PHIS. No other of the fleet mav ve/arrive but toe hone bave for eale 18 125 ca8es of Sreen corn, 
able or .re*lab^®?ppll rp“^’ ,a“^ medicine has cured as many cases of u very forlorn indeed. Capt. Hansen |a 8UgaJr and a half ttm of
distance is too great to the inland waters Rheumatism, Diabetes, Heart Disease, gaid- dried fruit Not a pound of flour, bacon
to even make a practicable winter Lumbag0 Dropsy, Female Weakness, “i do not expect any boats up this °r eoffe® °fa be purchased. There are
route. People are already on an unpre- and other kidney diseases its Dodd’s Kid- season. When I left the fiats the water S ,toaa and 1038 of whisky and other 
cedented move and no road ready for ney piUa hare, It ig universally known was too low to allow the barge drawing jg®»* m camp-it is reasonably certain 
them, to say nothing of the absence of that ^ey have never failed to cure these twenty-two inches to ascend, but when tbat theîÇ4'rdl “Bt be a liquor famine, 
means of rehef to those alrradyln the d5seaaeHj he{t(X ttiey are widely and I was a couple of hundred miles this . Some 200or 300 mmeowners who real- 
intenor. The British Columbia and shamelessly imitated. side I noticed that the river had risen «ed from $5,000 to $50,000 each last
Ottawa governments will be heldl re- ____ ___________ considerable, and I hope sufficiently for season in partly developing properties
sponsible by the world for this neglect LOST IN THE DESERT. the boats to get up. We have almost that give indications of being extraor-
nnd any suffering resulting therelrom. _____ exhausted all of our stock in supplying drearily rich contracted the speculative
Ten years ago I warned them that when Loa Angelel| OaL, Nov. 30.—Some- extra mine operators, and there are now fever and borrowed money at high rates
nature’s great quartz mills were diseov- where out on the Mojave desert A. R. more than 260 unfilled drdérs on our of iirterest, as much as 5 per cent a 
ered (as they have been in the new Robertson, of Joliet, Ill., who jumped books. The beet we can de Is to advise I month in some instances, and bought or 
glacier fields), tbat relief would be- need- ftom.a- Sdnto Fe train on Tuesday last, péepîe to go to Fort Yukon, Where there bonded other large mining interests. The 
ed, and urged upon theta the necessity j, <4^-, dying. Not a trace of Mm l* an abundance of food, to live during indebtedness of nearly every owner in 
of immediate action, bnt was politely h*s been discovered since he leaped from toe winter; They câri find plenty of em- camp will , become .due next, spring, Con- 
dismissed, and their total lack of peer a Pullman car while suffering frbm a ployaient cutting cord wood for the use sequentiy unavoidable ruin will stare 
pa ration shows with what heed tiieyac- mania. His father has given np the of toe steamers next year. I realize many men in toe face owing to their in
cepted my suggestions. The pa bite de- search, #• y oMyqtoo well that the situation is serions, ability to get food,
ffiand is now tor Immediate relief, - 1 ( -------• . -------V ^ bet we have done all in onr pewer to Flour $2 a Pound.
S=,,rS,,knv,.-'M,e.r" ^am^foundebed. sMj&gTgZ
road. 60 many false impressions have lightship in .the Bnglish. Chtennei. be- Another phase whichis tween individuals. , Tüe highest prices
l-ron sent out regarding the Skagway tween- Dungenea. and BeachyHead, m«.t serious aspectls the lack of dogs betegtenS for flour bacon Li
trail as a pack trail, notably by inex- Sunday; afternoon, after haying been in and dog-food. There, le not one-tento tendered fw flour,^ bacon and
perienced people, that an emphatic denial collision with the French steamer Noel, enough dogs to haul provisions from < be selling, at

ss? sæ .fessas srssw.ss ». ^r.
this wMe^oST^ .0^ 2,000 S ™7lLl ' Z large enough to «mtet the amaU army and other goods in proportion. Too

r
Be Operated On at 

Hospital.
To

Lady Uses Paine’s Celery 
Compound and Is Cured.

approval will soon 
m the near future Skagway will "be 
world-renowned as toe door of Alaska. 
Yoiy$,. sincerely, ‘ - WM-MOORE.

Mrs. Saunders, of Bracondale, a 
suburb- of Toronto, lay in toe hospital 
sufferittg from a trouble quite common 
with many of her sex. At a critical time 
in her sickness the doctors deemed an 
operation necessary, 
wisely refused to submit to the decision 
of toe medical staff, and decided to try 
the virtues of Paine’s Celery Oompo ind.

After being blessed with a complete 
cure, Mrs. Saunders wrote as follows:

“It is with much pleasure that I tes
tify to the value of your wonderful 
Paine’s Celery Compound. I was a 
great sufferer from severe attacks of 
neuralgia in the left ovary. At times 
the attacks were so acute that I thought 
I would lose my reason. 3 

“Several doctors treated’ me, and I was 
a patient in St. Joseph’s Hospital, Ham
ilton. I obtained no relief from medi
cal treatment. The doctors said that 
unless I. had the ovary taken away I 
could not be cured.

“Instead of submitting to the opera
tion I used Paine’s Celery Compound, 
and I am thankful your valuable medi
cine cured me. I feel like a new woman, 
and I would like all sufferers to know 
just what this great medicine has donff 
for me.”

D-O-D-D-S Mrs. Saunders

THE PECULIARITIES OF 
THIS WORD.

—No Name More Widély 
Imitated.

TO OPEN NEW COAL MINES.

San Francisco Capitalists to Work the 
Mines of Quatsino Sound.

Among the passengers who left for the 
west coast by toe steamer Tees, which 
sailed yesterday evening, were Philip 
Rowe, of San Francisco, a nephew of Mr. 
P. Haljidie, president of the West Coast 
Commercial Company and toe California 
Wire Works Company, of San Francisco, 
and two others. The trio are going to 
Quatsino on behalf of the former com
pany to exploit and commence the de
velopment work on the company’s large 
coal properties at Coal Harbor, Quatsino 
Sound. A large quantity of supplies was 
taken up, it being the intention to work 
on the property all winter. The Com
mercial Company will forward more sup
plies and apparatus from time to time, 
and in all probability they will be in a 
position to ship coal from the mines dur
ing the spring. As soon as the mines be
gin to ship cojil a coaling station will 
be established at Hardy Bay, at the 
extreme north of Vancouver Island, on 
the east coast, toe distance from Coal 
Harbor, where the large coal mines are 
situated, being but eight miles. It will 
be easy to ship the coal, as the govern
ment is now engaged in building a road 
from Quatsino across the island to Hardy 
Bay. This point is far from being a 
new coaling station, as in the early days 
the warships of H.M. Pacific coast fleet 
coaled there. The company will establish 
large bankers and in a short time Hardy 
Bay may be known as a second Na
naimo. It will be a rival to that port, 
Comox and Departure Bay, for it is ex
pected that the steamers of the Alaskan 
fleet and other steamers engaged in these 

• waters will replenish their bunkers from 
thé new station.

b'm.BÉZZLER SENTENCED. '

Lincoln, Neb.,’ Nov. 30—Eugene F. 
Moore, e-auditor of the state, was re- 
sentenced by Judge Cornish to-day to 
eight years in the penitentiary for em
bezzlement of insurance money.

Trouble Would Ensue.

7

[CARTER'S
Ü?p8|

«ck Headache and relieve all the troubles tort 
drat to a bilious state pf the system, such as 
Dtizineas, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Stile, 4cT while their most 
remarkable success bas been shown in curing

SICK
Heedaehk yet Caktzb’s Little Live

acbetby’

try

- -i ,1TK .
iipi

ss cure M
Pills are 
pc or two.KS’S&’TS

actionwm™m Sti&TS After serious illness, like typhoid fe
ver, pneumonia or the grip, Hood’s Sar
saparilla has wonderful strength-giving 
power.u i
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BOTTLE OPemu
Castor!» is put up in one-dse bottles only. It 

is not sold is bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea dr prend* that it 
ia “just as good” and “wi'l answer every per 

Ipose.11 gsV gee that you get C-A-S-T-0-Bï-I-A
The fin

it ■flails
sign» mty

et

He Is

Satisfied
Eq route i)ot to Klondike

But to leave his order for Dili’s Christ
mas delicacies. Raisins, all new, fat and 
juicy; no dried old bones, but easy to seed 
and no bad thoughts. Currants are high; 
look out for an advance. We have some 
at old prices:
Seeded raisins, 2 lbs. for...,
4 Crown raisins, 2% lbs. for.
3 Crown raisins, 3 lbs. for.,
2 Crown raisins, 4 lbs. for..
We can’t tell yon about all our snaps; 
come and see.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

DixiH.Ross&Co
jt

THE SEATTLE MURDER.

Policeman Wells Foully Murdered by an 
Ex-Convict.

James Weils, one of the oldest and best- 
known members of the police force, was 
cowardly murdered by Charles Phillips, 
an ex-convict, at the very threshold - of 
police headquarters last night at 8:55 
o'clock, says Monday’s P.-I. Wells was 
acting as jailer and had brought Phillips 
up to the station in the patrol wagon. As 
Phillips got out of the wagon he fired in 
Wells’ face at short range and then ran 
up the street Wells fell with a groan, but, 
staggering to his feet, fired at Phillips, 
who was running up the street. ' Phillips 
returned the fire, and Wells, reeling back
ward, fell to the ground, gasping ms last. 
As Phillips ran up the street Sheriff Moyer 
jumped off a car and shot twice at him. 
In the meantime Detectives Meredith and 
Barbee took up the chase, which turned 
down Fourth avenue south. Phillips turned 
up Washington street and ran against De
tective Williams, who tried to stop him. 
Phillips jumped off the sidewalk, and then 

1 a regular duel occurred, Phillips finally 
j running down into the Chinese houses,
I where track of him waa lost. Chief of 
. Police Reed, acting through Capt. Sullivan,
! ordered out the police and the entire 
' tion was surrounded. After an hour’s 
1 search Detectives Barbee and Meredith 

found Phillips under a house near the cor- 
I uer of Main and Fourth avenue south.
1 "Come out,” said Barbee. The man re

fused to answer, and by the dim light of a 
lantern the officers saw him raise his re
volver. Two shots rang out. ___
volver dropped from the man's hand, and 
he was dragged out from under the house. 
Quickly as possible he was hurried to head
quarters, where he confessed to Chief Reed 
and Capt. Sullivan that hè shot Wells with 
the Intention of simply wounding him and 
thus making his escape.

sec-

The re-

CALIFORXIA COURT REVERSED.

Washington City, Nov. 30.—In the 
United States supreme court an opinion 
bas been rendered in toe case of Richard 
It. Williams, of San Francisco, 
ir.g the decision of the circuit court for 
the northern division of California, and 
granting a new trial. Williams, who waa 
Chinese inspector, was arrested on a 

I charge of extorting money under cover 
I of his office and found guilty under the 
I revenue laws. A reversal was granted 
j 011 grounds of technical errors on the 

part of the trial court.

BOXING IN LONDON.

London, Nov. 30.—At the National 
Sporting Club “Spike” Sullivan, the Am- 

I erica n boxer, defeated Jimmy Curran, 
j the Englishman, on point* in a twenty- 
i round go. Later in the evening Ben 

Jordan, the featherweight champion _ 
England, defeated Tommy White, fit 
Chicago, in a protracted fight. They 
met for a purse of £700 and a side bet 
of something more htan £200. This was 
White’s first appearance in England.

, i I write this to let you know what I 
! would not do: I would not do without 

Chamberlain's Pain Balm in my house 
■ if it cost $5 per bottle. It does *U yo * 

recommend it to do and more. —»T, B- 
, : Wallace, Wsllacevilie. Ga. Chamber

lain’s Pain Balm Is the best household 
liniment in the word, and invaluable tor 

, rheumatism, lame back, sprains 
* bruises. Be ready for emergencies W 
J ! buying a bottle at Langley Sc Henderson 
. I Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria MB*

' Vancouver.
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MORE ABOUT TH 
DAWSON fa:

Two Very Interesting Lett 
Correspondence, of San Fi 

cisco Papers

Both Agree That the Sitnatioi 
Serious—Estimate of 1 

Winter Output.

(EL J. Llvemash in S. F. E:

Dawson City, N.W.T., Uct. II 
the Dawson restaurants have a 

» business with the exception 
“Star,” a littJe hole in the waj 
for a short time every day s 
meal is served for $2.50.

The trading companies have J 
sell food. All of the fresh ma 

j able has been sold. Flour chaud 
I now and then at $50 to $100 | 

pound: sack, and. (bacon at $1 ta 
A baker did a brisk business J 
selling 5-cect loaves of bread 
i pie ce. These ligures axe lair] 
tentative of the panic scare prJ

• I do not think there are 6,00*1 
on the Klondike. There axe nl 
More than 1,000 persons have al 
small boats from the headwater! 
Yukon. Most of them were ol 
provisioned for :he cold season. I 
writing load after boatload of I 
drift by Dawson, unable to J 
landing by reason of the tioal 
What will be the fate of the golfl 
one trembles to think. One w 
ceeded in pulling himself to til 
served the Examiner-Journal pal 
packer from Dyea to the lakes.1 
ports that the Yukon is lined we 
awaiting a favorable opportJ 
getting to the Klondike.

Great suffering is certainly till 
of all who have been so foolil 
brave the great stream this lal 
autumn, and if scones do not fl 
■will be miraculous.

Sending the Penniless to F'orte
• Last Saturday afternoon sevefl 

ees met and called a mass mil 
consider the situation here. It I 
in the opera house at night, I 
attended by hundreds of earn* 
Pioneers and newcomers addreM 
meeting, and Captain j. E. Hamfl 
for the Alaska Commercial tfl 
and a representative of CaptÆ 
Healy spoke for the North 
Trading and Transportation (fl 
The council was stroegly jo favl 
noa-provisioned , members of 1 
inanity hurrying to F'ort lukoM 
the freezing of the river.

Captain Hansen explained that™ 
in Dawson could not adsquatelM 
consumers, and tlie spokesmaiH 

• North American Trading ComjH 
dared that there would be mue* 

' ing unless many should go to jH 
ton.

E. M. Sullivan announced 
barges could carry 200 men air 
carry passengers to Circle City i 
Yukon charging $20 for the s 

'Those who' were atile to pay,!btl 
of charge. Up and down th« 
Street and in and out of its b: 
trailed a long line of men to < 
stood Captain Hanson, who j 
troubled times is to be the ml 
trusted in the Klondike. Fullj 
times did he address that 
dience. It was sadder than

mot

can tell. It was announced t 
Sullivan barges stood ready fo 
and that the Alaska Company 
orders to its agents at Forty ] 
Circle City to issue rations to t 
down-river voyagers sufficient 
tain life until Fort Yukon eonid l
ed.

Captain Hansen urged that it 
best to depend on the Canad 
United States governments to 
the supplies provided at Fort ! 
save the penniless from starvati 
be paid for out of the public fnm 
solution of the problem 
Two hours later one of the bar; 
ing twenty-one persons was give 
current. Fare, was not exacted 
of them, Fred Berry paying , 
pasasge price for these men a 
Sullivan donating the remainder 
afternoon three small boats 
with ten men aboard, and on 

" eight others carrying thirty v 
Yesterday ten more men droppe 
the river. There was in the lie 

i one Donovan, a California® I ha] 
on “the outside.”

was

His lips trei 
he leaned over the gunwale to 
“If anything happens—if the 
never heard of again—tell m3 
Isabel how it happened, and thi
trying—trying----- ” ’And fear wj
fiable, as we all knew who were | 
bid God-speed, for the Yukon dc 
denly, and there are 300 miles ol 
wilderness between here and Gin 
and a bleak stretch of seventy o 
miles "further on to the base of <
Will Not Encourage Poor Men 1

Samuel C. Dunham, statistics
■ orf the United States district t 

having made such inquiries as 1 
to make in and about Dawson, s 
the Bella for Circle City. He wi] 
In and near Circle, and intends to 
careful investigation of the Alas 
fringe and of the opportunities foi 
in the vast gold-bearing district.

“I conclude.” said Mr. Dunhan 
minutes before his departure, “t 
Klondike is exceedingly rich, a 
afford a good field for capital fo 
•*d years to come. But the pa 
eheald1 not be encouraged to cod

■ No man should think of coming w
hot bring with him at least 
£*** *n<* at *east *n eaj
who cannot lose a year of his la

of food and his thousand 
wlthbnt wrecking his family or 
ling his life scheme. . Neît lier slid 

. weak man 'he encouraged to cornel 
j Only1 Qie strong;, healthy man I 

enduring the utmost hardshi 
ser&est tojl is adapted to thj

122* wrto ,ei*j5c? dr indenem
re wrested, tfcIs re$fon afford

a

~ *# t\ .*

*
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rilE VlCTGlllA TIMES, FB1DAY, DECEMBER 3,1S97.6
5; public morals ,by-law, 2; perjury, 2; cert, at which several of the best vobftl- f * 17 T TCCI ||J R0Ï1TF' TtïE STIOkEÈ^STBÀMEBS. 

pointing a'revolver, 1; stealing, 5; un- ist$ in the city >111 take part. jjiiillJ 1 LttJLlll llVV k'Af « $ew. To Be Built For the Cale-
sound mind, 5; vagrancy, 7. —Superintendent Wilson, of the C.P. ' " donia Shortly.

: mr^rFes5ita yesterdaTThis cltv fetefdS^cSSfe' with toe^fnf to f g k fe Heard At tbe banning of the new year the
ZrJhLur to his wffe She has fled be established shortly between this city Hudgin Party of Spo*ane 18 Heara Hudeon fiay comi,iiny.s steamer Caledo-

rtLtrh.tts^Yyiu; SuîteïSï-'isœs FromsûZdaett6

It .. K h the Esquimau post office. Mr. Good- be built here. The new hull will be
hero was unsuccessful and he returned wln’ the postmaster, who is an operator, somewhat larger than the present one,

will be in charge of the Esquimau of- Absence of Snow Caused Annoyance, and be specially designed for the•*», _______u, un,*.iwiw leS&Rs&J&JsiS'

| mother of several children. ±-The sneak thief is again in evidence. Reports Of Strikes. feet beam. The draft will be about 18
—At the weekly meeting of the Bn- Ye8terday evening a “gentleman” of _______ _ inches, making the vessel one that would

worth League of the Metropolitan Meth- that ilk paid a visit t?th* Mining Record almost sail over a ,tear-stained carpet,
.worth League or tne Metropolitan Met office, but owing to the timely arrival of ' _ The Hudson Bay confpany expect to do

There was a clash of arms in tlje Su- od*st church a debate was held on the one of the, BtaS he, was frightened away. About the middle of October a party of jnrgi business on the Stiekeen during
preme Court Chambers this morning, ir lh^re more cleve^ thln toe^cotct^” before he was able to lay hiehand upon Spokane gentlemen, including Dr. J. H. the coming season, and it is understood
the participants being Chief Justice Da- j T^e argmng for Ae affirmative wero for^anTthtoM^ that Hudgin’ Wt6ttéa * Beetlle f0F ^ K1<>^ ^ they wiU baild an»ther riV«r steam-

rvie and Mr. W. J. Taylor, Of the legal j Messrs Goodchild, Dine and Eaton, a d ’sk eontoined ^ney he broke it dik6e Party cimtemplated going up
firm of Eberts & Taylor. As a result : while those who held that the Scotsmen ^,en Then as one of y,e ocepa^s of the Stmkeen and over to I»ke Teslm. »te«^r.Ctied<mi^ w now o»wn for the
of words used by the Chief Justice Mr. | were Severer than the Hibenans were thc office entered the front door he fled. As little has been published concerning wm^r. ne arn^ on tne wniapa
ot woras useu uy vu ” , . „ ! Messrs. Tuckfield, Jackman and Oliver. ______ ttlia thp foiolwing letter from Dr “«isjmormng, and after visiting Portland

..Taylor withdrew from the cage before , TÈé‘ titter trio were worsted and the -Police-Magistrate Macrae this after- Hudgto wiU Ae read ^fth interest: he VÎÜ return to XKrtona to watch the
the count, told the judge he could ma e,, judgea decided In favor of those uphold- noon committed; for trial Donaldson, “Buck's Bar (four, miles from Tele- e*>n3truetion of tbe new steamer,
what order he wished, and left the court ing the Sons of Erin. Koskamp, Medina and McDowell, the graph Creek), Oct. 28, 1897.—We are at: %* T nrvKIXi> nL«

. ---------  boys charged . with stealing a sail from last at Telegraph Creek, or our goods iUK 11UG8.
-The custom house returns for the the Victoria pilots. Mr. Wootton, for the are_ and will not be there until day 'Bmeddtions SearebinT^For Sleigh Does

defense, intimated that the boys would after to-morrow. We have had an awful P Atony ***
elect for speedy 1 rial and plead guilty. hard time—rain wet snow rnnd the 8 ortilerB Coast.
An adjournment was taken in the case hardest W6tk i ever did in my life. Fell _ ...
of Medina and. Kosfaynp charged with in the river several times; was only per-
entering the residence of Mrs. Moffett fe<itly dry twelve hours since leaving EBsmgton on the steamer -Bos-
and stealing three lanterns and a pietei -iv . i An „ znmi health I met k c2wltB ^ procure dogs for a local mer- of linoleum, and also-in the ease of Jw^acdte^ w^h aT to'e tL?l :intend, to ^l them to ^n- 

Donaldson charged with receiving the thought had fixed me. I fell with my tp tber Kk>ndlke, and «has
stolen goods. > back across a log. I thought I had the firstconwgmnent airtvedto

-----— broken it—T mean mv back It laid me the Clty" Tbe d(>SS, fifteen m nwinber,
—Officers were elected last, evening by f several da vs but I am all right a8111* on the steamer Wtllapa.the British Oolàmbia Pioneer Society as ”P ^ 1TctiVneve^felt 'better in mv They-anr of the usual type of Siwaslk 

follows: President, Noah Shakespeare; nto The tovs had Tuch a hnrd time^ ^ to be a goo* ciasS for the
WresidentiJ Robertson; physician, b^T ^oys^ d^ OTjr'te which they are to be used.

H. Graham; and treasure^®. J. Thaini duded with nearly all others up here; to j
the last three officers namedf being fe- them toisent ! *rn «£"*£> a^betogternit
elected; directors, Messrs. T. J. Par-1 °a(1 ^mtc a tune to get tùem to consent from a poillt Qn the coast about fifty

SS^S5S.WL5&%fi :■”■> *«• t e % SKTJSS. «Sr TSt
a™„,l dinner will be t'eH S^ L.'S he" * ,<eT' 4a” 10 ™ “'S*“?' M atoM .tel/ol

denial Hotel on ,he 9th ins,. /^fttilit ^n^o‘T. f
reach the spot I wanted to this winter— j .... . .
at least before the lnkt of Febrnar}-. We .e ®teame^ Ml9(*hief h,as been char- 
bought a ham of a mountain sheep yes- ! ^!!d 6y. a°othcr combination of local 
terday, paid an Indian a dollar for it. j g,°™R dog bunting ex-
He tried for three days to sell it to us 1 5ÎT w A *ls ™ornmg, and
for six dollars; we jewed him to a dollar ! Ï” „^_d^ atlon haa °ot been fixed",
and took it. 'Twas awful good; we had to be found there
no fresh meat since leaving the boat at IT1 des?lnation- 866 wfll 8°
Wrange!. from point to point and pick up her Car-

■(‘Telegraph Creek, Oct. 31.—Well we aifflarent Indian viPages.
are here at last. W'ill go out on th^trifil i.'B?. MPtam-3 and others employed qn 
to-morrow aodi will start a temporary °lfferg°J coasting steamers say that the 
camp. , ' ^P^ltroB W^U bave much difficulty in

“Monday, Nov. 1.—We moved a mfie for they are not any too
■up tbAt trail leading out of Telegraph tP „ the coast, apd, again, it
Ixinding. Two of onr party—that is, I a pecunitnty of the Siwash to hold.
O ' the (>arty coming up the river with 4,.;; 18 aogs‘ :.

I

REFUSED THE WRITA CLASH OF ARMSE -.

■ Chief Justice Davie This 
Refused to Release Mr. 

J. G. Bennett.

MorningMr w. J. Taylor Resents Remarks 
Made by Chief Justice Bav.e 

in iCourt.
|VJ

m
Affidavits Produced Showing that th 

United States Wanted th 
Prisoner.

The Lawyer Picks Up His Papers and 
Tells the Judge to Make What 

Order He Pleases.

e
e

Chief Justice Davie this. morning re.
fused to grant an order for the disch 
of James G. Bennett. Yesterday 
noon when counsel met berore his Lvr,i 
ship, Mr. Walls-for the^preseention 
an aflidavit showing that the United 
States authorities had adopted the nrn 
ceedings. Without this affidavit his 
Lordship said the order for prisoner’s 
discharge would have been made, 
on Mr. Robertson urging that the affi
davit was inadmissible at such m 
stage he reserved judgment until this 
morning, when he delivered judgment as 
follows:.

It is urged kt support of a motion f»r
discharge of the prisoner, who has been 
cotntiiitèed fee surrender to the United 
States,- upon, charge of an assault with 
intent to murder,, that there was no evi
dence before the committing judge that 
the offence was a crime trader the laws 
of California, the state where it is al
leged to have1 been committed, but this 
I think,, was- unnecessary as the offence 
is not a- statutory crime but is one at 
common law, punishable by the law of 
all nations,, and itt must be assumed that 
there is no difference- between the laws 
of California and of Canada in this re
gard, see the notes to Mostyn v. Fabri- 
gas, 1 Shr; •t.-C; 884/ Where if is said: 
“in: the absence of proof to the contrary 
foreign law is presumed1 to be the same 
as onr own,”"-

Then* it is said’ there was no proof that 
the extradition treaty had been ratified 
by act of the-United States congress, but 
it is surely somewhat late in the day to 
raise su-ch a contention. The Ashburton 
treaty- was passed" in; the- year 1842. and 

as the two countries have been exchanging 
criminals under its provisions ever since. 
Moreover, convention! in relation to the 
extradition of criminal's extending the 
list of .crimes for which extradition 
might,be had" was: concluded on 12th 
July, 1889, between Her Majesty and 
the- United States, the ratifications of 
which were exchanged at London on hte 
11th March, 1890; and that convention 
is expressly "Based" upon the tenth article 

^ of the Ashburton treaty (see these pa
pers bound up with the statutes of Can
ada, 53' Victoria;, page xlifi).

It is lastly urged that the prisoner 
is entitled to His discharge in the ab
sence of proof that the United States 
has asked for the extradition, and that 
the prosecution is- by authority cf the 
government, and- it was upon this ground 
that I reserved^ my decision, so as to 
look into the case of “In re Fereiie.” 
28 Fe<$. Rep,; 878-, where it was held 
that extradition is a right cf foreign 
governments only, not of individuals, and 

The wife that vim tbe case of a complaint by a 
private indiVidnar his- authority to actio 
behalf of tbe foreign executive mnst be 

The trou blé seems to be a family quar- mada to appear, or the prisoner will be
dischargej; op habeas corpus. T 
ease Mr: Justice Brown says:

ernment' that has the treaty right 
st Be the" promoter of the proceeding,” 

and' that it was not intended to “have 
the prisoner held for the considerable 
period of 60 days without anyone's know
ing whether thro foreign government de
sired the proceeding of desired the pri
soner-to try him, or would ever exercise 
its option to dtemand the prisoner nnder 
the treaty.”"

But consideration of this question be
comes unnecessary in this case in view 
of the affidavit of the Hon. Abraham E. 
Smith, showing that the department of 
state have adopted the proceedings in 
this case, and have instructed Mm as 
eotmsei at this port, to request the pri
soner’s detention until papers which are 
in preparation can be forwarded to the 
Canadian authorities demanding the sur
render of the fugitive.

The rule therefore will be discharged 
and1 the prisoner remanded.’

arge
after-

Captain Bonser, master of the

and
room.

It all came out of the application made 
by Mr. Taylor for the appointment of I month just passed are as follows: 
a receiver in connection with the suit j IMPORTS. i
Of Milne v. Begg. _ Affidavits in sup- : Free 
port of the application were read by j D 
Mr. Taylor, while counter affidavits:, 

read by Mr. Langley for thé dé- ;
________ The Chief Justice remarked I Produce of Canada
that it wTas certainly a case where an 
•order should be made, but he could not Total
make the order, as counsel for the appli- Duty collected ..............
cant had not supplied the court with Other revenues collected 
full information, the affidavits not set- .Total «s, kku kt
ting out all the particulars. The Chief ............ 111^1............. * ’
Justice also stated that Mr. Taylor had —.During the month just.past the fire
a way of mystifying What were clear department had six runs, four on. ac-
faets, and there was a proper and a count of fires and twice when a false
crooked way of bringing up matters; alarm was sent in. The estimated loss
that Mr. Taylor had not brought the Gf the November fires is $1,240, the de
matter up in such a manner that he. tal of the several fires, as furnished by 
could deal with it. Chief Deasy, being as follows: t

Mr. Taylor did not get excited; he Nov- 1_Box 7 Flre at woodshed owned 
simply rose and stated that he did not i by W. A. Franklin, Quebec street, James 
intend to be treated in thgt maimer, I 11^redCause’ ashes: loss estimated at $40; 
that he thought his position as counsd j “now 19-Box 32. Fire at one-story frame
entitled him to some consideration from ■ building, No. 144 Fort street. Cause, in-
the bench. The only way open to him : lnsuranc2“
to show his resentment would be by 1 sh’errltt. ’ e ’ owner> , •
withdrawing and his Lordship could ! Nov. 25—Box 45. Fire at one-story frame
make whatever order he pleased. He ^ eltimatodir^Tinsuronœ!
therefore commenced to gather up his $1,000; owner, J. Phillips; occupant, E.

Morris.
The chief instiee did not think M> Nov. 30—Box 16. Fire at two-story frame ihe cniet justice a a not .trunk Jlr. residence, Maclure street. Cause, heater

Taylor had any cause for corarplamt. He Igniting cushion; loss estimated at $100; 
was entitled to have all the facts placed ; gaaurea’ owner and occupant, J. Hutche- 
before him in a proper manner. If the " . .
matter went up to • the appellate court 
in its present form there would pot be a 
full diselospro.

Mr. Tjjylor having gathered jip his 
papers'"’left the court room. After ‘he 

ieft'tbc chief justice refused the ap- 
plication, this, he said, being his1 only 
course since Mr. Taylor had .witlpJraVvn.

This is the second time that there has 
been a clash between the, .yhiefr justice 
aud Mr. Taylor. On the former occas
ion Mr. Taylor threatened to withdraw 
from a ease, but continued .for fear of 
prejudicing the interests of his clients.

a late

II
$ 64,661 00 
156,829-00■?utlable

!
Total $210,880 00

EXPORTS. Tnwere 
fendant. $304,850 GO 

6,280 00Not produce of Canada
i$311,130 00 

$49,717 97 
1,841 60

:

seeur-

—When the steamer Boscowitz sailed 
from Porter's wharf for northern British 
Columbia ports yesterday evening a 
shower of rice with a few old boots 
thrown in followed her, for she had 4n 
board two newly married couples. Mjr. 
and Mrs. Allen were going to Bella 
Goola to make their home among the 
settler» there, Mrs; Allen having been 

- formerly Miss Sitigstad, daughter of (4e, 
late president tif the colony. The other 
couple wérê Mr. and Mrs. Oadwaller,- 
who were married by Rev. Ralph W. 
Trotter at the Occidental Hotel yester
day. Mrs. Cadtvaller was formerly Mj&s 
Jane Hunt, who with her mother arriv
ed down from Fort Rupert where ale 
and her husband will live,- ori the last trip 
of the Boscowitz.

papers.

—News comes from the north of the 
death by drowning of James Rufilin, a 
well knpwn.employee of the Claxton cgn- 
nery, he having at times being employed 
there as bookkeeper, storekeeper and in 
other positions. He left the cannery 
three weeks ago intending to go to his 
home at Metlnkatla, where his wife and 
children reside, à distance of about six
teen miles from Claxton. He reacted 
Inverness, which is about two miles 
above his destination, in safety, and his 
friends at that point, as the weather 
seemed to look stormy, urged him to re
main there for the night. Hoping to 
ttiach home before his people retired for 
the night he continue’* his journey, tliit 

Ttevef‘reached' hft destination. His K6at 
was found keel up floating at thé:‘'en
trance to the passage leading into Mè't- 
Iakatla, but Rudlin was never seen again. 
His pockets were filled with ammunition 
and he wore a heavy cartridge belt, which 
mnst ihave weighed him down. Search 
parties have started from ICitkatlah and 
Metlafcatla to search for the body. 
Rudlin- was about 40 years of age and 
leaves, besides his father and mother, a 
wife and a family of eight-children to 
mourn his loss.

T,

us—will go back to-morrow, but the rest 
of us will push on. Wo .made a camp up 
the bill to-day. from which we will start - 
in a few days, or just as soon as tbe 
snow, falls. The weather is- warm and * 
pleasant, lint old settlers say it will not __
last long—that ne will have snow soon. - - *r,a* Wm. Rudd, of Galiano
We have just heard of a, big strike on charged with assaulting his wife,,
the Hootalinqua river. Heard it from a "is going on this afternoon before Chief 
^pack train that has just arrived. Don’t ;’Justice Davie. Mr. G. H. Bàriuml apr 
know how true it may be, but all here, peared for the prosecution and Mr. ,L 

.Stem2to:toinJo:it aU^ighti^ W^.&sagd. $£11 P- Walls Çpr the accused.

.day that this is a had trail, but be th»t'j was the first witness. "They had been* 
as it . may, we will get there just the j ihafried 21 years. * 
same, and ahead of nearly everybody, as The trouble seems to be a family qnar- 
ipost of us are waiting until February i rej and the assault was the immediate 
to start from here. We will sleep to- i outcome of the wife’s refusing-to let her 
night'.in a store in jvhich we attended | husband have a letter she Bad receiveil 
Episcopal services this afternoon for tbe i. from her son. The witness described the 
first time in my life. To-morro w we ex- ! assault, which was not a very bad one, 
pect to camp in our tent, ft is raining ! but since them, she said, he had knocked* 
like sin now, and has most of the time her down. The witness gave it as her
since we left Wraugel. We lost most of ■ opinion that her husband was out of his
onr groceries The two other .outfifs ; mind, otherwise he would not have acted 
with us lost mostly in blankets and as he had.

.clothing. Would have made money by A fifteen-year-old. daughter gave her 
not buying our flour until reaching here, version in which she said her father 
and there are several other articles thàt twisted her mother’s wrist and threaten- 
we should have bought here. The boys ed to. put her out of the house and put 
rre mow in favor, both of them, of push- an end to her. When her father was 
«“**»**•„ , x home they were frightened all the time.

‘Camp No. 1, Telegraph Creek, Nov. | John Henry Itudd, the eldest sob, gave
have be^n here since xI wrote you j evidence very much against the maimer 

before, drying our outfit, making our jn which he hud treated his mother, say- 
sleds and packing up the hill. We haye ■ nig he had treated her like a dog. The 
had very pleasant weather. We have j-accused then went into the box to tell 
everything ready to start with, sleds, and his own story, ■which puts a different 
are praying that snow will soon fall. It complexibn. on the case. He told his 
looks very much like it to-night. We j lordship if he knew all he would think;

(y6ard again to-day of a big strike on the j him a saint and not a blackguard.
Itootaiuiqna and are very impatient on | chief Justice Davie sentenced Rudd
.account of delay. I wept out this morn- to one in on th’s imprisonment and to give 
mg with our 22 and ki/led eight squir- securities, himself in the sum of $1,000 
rels. With two T made a potpie, and and two other securities of $500 each,
Jerusalem how we did eat! We find that that he would keep the peace for two 
our grub was not damaged as badly as years, in default of obtaining the sure- 
we thought. I am writing by the camp- ties to be imprisoned-for a year. • Mr. J: Little, who arrived from I ort
fire,. It is 7 p.m. The boys have gtine _______- ------ — Essingtau this, morning on the steamer
back on the trail to the mouth of the PERILS OF THE SEA. . > WUlapa, says that the pedple of lletlu
Telegraph, Where there is an Indian vU- . . _______ ' .4 katla, Inverness and Claxton and other
iage and two stores, rnn by white mS; ' Cannerymen Mourned aa Dead Men Re- villages along the coast, are of the opin- 
also a large camp of white men waiting turn—A Tap Drowned ion O’84 James Rudlin, the storekeeper
to get into the Yukon. It gets dark be- _______  \. ' X at Claxton, whose death by drowning w;i<
fore 4 and 5 o’clock, and light a little be- Captain Bonser, o, the steamer Cale- «PWted yesterday, came to his death
fore 7. We are feeling No. 1 and ex- , . . ,   ~ A!ll through foul play. Rodim, who, as.pect to have a rough time between here donia’ arTlved from Fort Srmpson t . told in these columns yesterday, sailed
and Teslin Lake—yet not as tough - as m0TnihF on the steamer Wallapa, and is, for Metlakatla with a canoe load ot 
coming up the Stickeen. Will pull ont 1 registered, in company with his wife and supplies for his father, mother, wife and 
in a day or two and work onr way grad- ! daughter, at the Queen’s. Capt. Bon- family, who live at Metlakatla, anil al- 
uaily until the snow comes, when we Sx i ser. brings news that Mr. Robinson, a though he passed Inverness in safety, 
pect to make good time. We will have ! well known eanneryman, who left In- rJffnate hut two miles above his dvstiua- 
to each take a load and go about fiv.e vemess about a month ago in company tiro, he never reached Metlakatla. Ito 
miles, and then return for the balance, with several other cannery employes to canoe was "found, Mr. Little says, nut 
I will bet that we will be one of the journey to Claxton, and who were given floating upside down as previously re- 
first outfits through. It is awful hard to up as lost, are safe. Their continued potted, but high and dry on some reeks 
write a letter here—I am in such a hurry absence, coupled with the fact that the near the passage leading to Metlakatla.
and so much to think of I write things ! weather was very stormy, led to the be- It was empty and no trace of the siip-
jvst as they come to me. I’m now aqnaf- ! lief that they were drowned, and so plies that Iiudlin was bearing t.> his 
ted down in front of the fire so I ean j firmly was this belief impressed upon the home could be found. The canoe 
see and save a candle, and have evapor- people of Claxton that they mourned for bespattered with blood stains and 
ated vegetables, which got wet, in pan's, their dead friends, and amid tears and Rudlin not a trace could be found. R 15 
'boxes, etc., in front of the fire drying, sobs from their relatives and friends thought by reeidents of that vicinity that 
also a pail of dough to sonr so we can the resident minister preached their fun- he has been uinnlered by Imdinns and the 
have sour dough bread. We have our eral sermon, eulogizing the departed can- canoe looted and placed on the rucks 
fire at the mouth of the tent, with a nerymen. Robinson and his friends where it was found. Search partie» 
pièce of canvas stretched j>n 'both sides were, -however, at the time their funeral have been out for some time from 1“" 
and a hole at the top for smoke to es- sermon was being preached, safe and vemess, Kitkatlah and Metlahatlah t'«’ 

It . makes a very comfortable , Comfortably ensconsed in an old fishing none of them have discovered any trail'
station several miles above Inverness of Rudlin or any clue that will teint to 
They had become wind-bound soon after the solution of the manner of his dvar.i- 
leaving their starting point and 
at the fishing station for over tw<
Judge of their surprise on arriving at 
Claxton te hear thad Uieÿ ffere'faedfl 
men.” '• •" ’j- vim > ■ •' .-iliii- ,.,j

Captain ' Bonser,''tillkint "of PedHti’b 
death, says that S h without donlrt 
drowtied, f<y#’ his cfthoe has betid tonfad 
War the entrance to Metf«kajitl.>t or'V

Jap was lowing an open boot up the 
Skeena, açd, being intoxicated, had dif
ficulty in managing hie boat. An oar 
dropped Overboard, and'hi reaching for 

report it the Jap tell ovetboard and was drown- 
I vd.

®P®EDY TRIALS COURT.;x ■t.r,
‘li 1 .Tfta! of Williàin Rudd, Charged With 

Assaulting His Wife.
—Trade was as brisk , as ever at the 

bazaar of the Aganoria Society yester
day evening, and as a result.of the sales 
the sum. of $373.10 was amassed. This, 
when the expenses are deducted, will 
.leave a large sum to go towards the ftlgd 
being raised for the._ erection and furnish
ing of the recovery room» for the Jubilee, 
Hospital. During
ade concert was givee, the mnsip news 
supplied by the orchestra of. the Fif^h 
Regiment. The winners of .tinè varias 
raffles were as fo.Uows: Doll’s bed, Mr. 
Lombard: fable cloth, Mrl S. Matson; 
shoe box, Mr, Charles; writing board, 
Mr. J. S. Yates; lamp shade, ÿdiss Sorby ; 
tea c'osey, Mf.'J. R. Anjerson; tea doth, 
Mr. bhaftal;'“dfape, Mrs. .Jëwçtl; piqtiire 
painted by- Mr. Barff, Mrs/ Ji It Antter-
s,m- d,

/—During the month of November 2,($59 
books were loaned from thé city library, 
1,065 to gentlemen ahd i;024 to ladiœ; 
141 was the greatest number loaned "in 
one day, and the average per day, ife; 
47 new members, 25 being gentlemen and 
22 ladies, were added to the roll. Iff 
following books were added’:fo the '® 
rary during the mom th: “Memorials, 2>f 
Captain Hedley Vicars," “Life of the 
Rev. F. W. Robertson," 2 vols.; “The 
Sowers,” by H. S. Merriman; “Matiy 
Thoughts of Manÿ Minds,” by H. South- 
gate, the last three given through ' J. 
Grant, Edinburgh; “Rutilius and Lu
cius,” by Wilberforee, given by Mrs. 
Todd;'“Lake of. the Woods,” try A.;>L.: 
O. E., given by Miss Ghristmasi; ' jlsol

Romance tof 
Two. Worlds,” Ardath,” “Barabbas,” 
‘‘The Mighty Atom," by Marie Corréili, 
given by Mr. Angel-; “History of 
Greece,’’ 2 vols., by Keightley-, given by 
Mrs. I). W. Ross; Board of Trade, 18th 
annual report,: 1897;" Vancouver Board’ of 
Trade report; 1896-7.

COAL SHIPMENTS.

Details of. Cargoes Shipped From Island 
Quarries.

■si
BRIEF LOCALS.

Froin Tuesday's Dally. *
—It is reported that James Wilson, 

superintendent of streets for the city, 
has resigned his position.\l

In that 
“The—James Burnes, mate of the steamer 

City of Kingston, while boarding that 
steamer at Tacoma on Sunday, fell be
tween the steamer and the wharf. He 
received a number of injuries, incltfding 
the fracture of two fibs.

—A dispatch from Nelson announces 
the death there of Ross Mackenzie, the 
well-known lacrosse plàyer, who came 
west in connection with the Crow’s Nest 
railway construction. Mr. Mackenzie 
was a brother of A. B. Mackenzie, of 
Rpssland, formerly of New Westmin
ster.

gov
musti

From Thursday’s Daliy.
—Commencing on ijunday evening next 

Rev. Dr. Campbell will preach a senes 
of sermons at the First Presbyterian 
chmcb on the me nof the Bible. “Noah” 
will bo the first one spoken of.I le

—The late L. E. Erb in his will leaves 
a legacy of $300 to each of the following 
institutions: The Provincial Royal

—What might have resulted in a seri
ous fire occurred at 36 Church Hill Cres
cent early this morning. A portion of 
the verandah caught fire from some 
"smouldering matter, which, fanned by 
the fresh breeze, communicated with the 
weather boarding. The fire was well 
kept under control by the use of a gar
den hose until the arrival of the fire 
department, when the danger was quick
ly overcome. Loss, some several square 
feet of laths and plaster and a few ends 
of boarding.

institutions:’ The 
Jurbilee Hospital; the British Columbia 
Benevolent Society and the British Col
umbia Protestant Orphans’ Home.

—Miss Nellie Hamilton died yesterday 
at the’ Jubilee Hospital. Deceased 
30 years of age and a native of San 
Francisco and had only been here a 
short time. Thq,1 remains were removed 
to Hanna’s parlors to await the funeral 
Which takes "plac^ to-morrow afternoon.

; i--------
—A reward of «500 has been offered 

by the city o$ Napnimo and the provin
cial government hàs adde-l $250 for the 
arrest and conviction of the perscrA or 
persons who broke into the city treasur
er’s office in Nanaimo city hall on 
Thanksgiving Day and destroyed the as
sessment rolls of the city, besides muti
lating many books and documents be
longing to the city.

—The ladies of St. Luke’s church, Ce
dar Hill, will hold a saleiof work qt St. 
Luke's hall on Tuesday, December 7th, 
commencing at 2.30 p.m. 
will be a large Christmas tree, laden 
with a grand assortment of Christmas 
presents. A conversazione will be held 
in the evening from 7.30 to 10.30. For 
the convenience of Victorian^ who wish 
to attend a bus will run from the post 
office at 2.30 and 7.30 p.m.

—The First Presbyterian church choir, 
under Mr. Brown, their energetic and 
capable conductor, will give a perform
ance of the new Scottish cantata, “The 
Maid of Lome,”i)Wor* fuotn Sir Walter 
Scott’s “Lord Of-the Isles.” This can
tata was presented at the Crystal Pal
ace, London, England, in July of last 
year for the first time, the work receiv
ing unstinted prdise from all the musi
cal papers and critics in London and the 
provinces. It was performed by the 
combined Tonic Solfa Association choirs, 
numbering 2,500 voices, with great suc- 
cess. It is a work of more than ordi
nary difficulty and worthy of study by 
any musical organization. The libretto 
is known to all readers of Scott’s works. 
Mr. Brown’s choir have been putting in 
hard and conscif nti ms work on this can- 

i tata and will do it justice when it is 
given on the 16th inst. Mr. Brown, has 
chosen for his soloists Misrf Fraser, so- 
prano; Rev. P. 43. L Harris, tenor; Mr. 
Gordon, baritone, and himself ns bass. 
The work of the principals Is in safe 
hands, and the success of the cantata is 
assured. The cantata will take about 
an hour or an hour and a quarter, and 
will be followed by a miscellaneous con-
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FOUL PLAY ALLEGED.
“Thelma,” “Wormwood,

Mr: ' Little Thinks James Rudlin Hus 
Been Murdered.

From Wednesdays Daily.
—Rev. Leslie Clay, assisted by Rev 

Dr. Campbell, installed the officers of the 
St. Andrew’s npd Caledonian Society yes
terday evening. A smoking concert was 
held after the ceremony.

—D. M. Burnett, the young man ac
cused of stealing a calf from a Beecher 
Bây Indian, was committed for trial by 
Police aMgistrate Macrae in the provin
cial police court yesterday afternoon.

—Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Qev have 
taken the large warehouses adjoining 
"their premises on Wharf street. This 
is necessitated by the large increase in 
their immense wholesale business.

A'
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Thé foreign coal shipments from the Van
couver Island collieries during November 
follow:
NEW VANCOUVER COAL MINES, NA

NAIMO. lL b
Tana.■ Date.

1—Str. Sea Lion, for Port Townsend
IStr. Tyhee, Port Townsend,...........  —
3—S.S. Peter Jebsen, San. Francisco. 4,610
5— Str. Kodiak, Port Townsend........
6— Str. Wanderer, Port "Townsend..
6—Bk. Rufus E. Wood, 'Frisco.........
9—Str. Kodiak, Port Townsend....
9—Str. Sea Lion, Port Tpwnsend....

10— Str. Farallon, Port Townsend....
11— Ship L. J. Morse, San Diego.... 2,079
13—Ship JabeZ: Howes, San Francisco 2,504 
u—S.S. Petr Jebsen, San Francisco.. 4,493 

tiO—Bark Carollton, San Francisco... 3,291 
’26—S.'S. Barracottta, Honolulu......... 1,413

Vessel. Destination.In the hall 34
65

.61
16

—The report published in the Times 
Inst evening to the effect that Mr. Wil
son, superintendent of streets, had re
signed, was to-day confirmed by several 
of the aldermen. It "Is understood that 
Mr. Wilson has several contracts which 
will keep 1. m busy for some months.

—Even the Seattle Times has been un
able to stand the awful faking that the 
P.-I. has been doing in connection with 
the Klondike, 
published a long article showing wherein 
the P.-I. had grossly overstated the facts 
regarding the ampnnt brought down by 
the passengers on the Seattle.

: 2,148
25
25
18

was

Bo >Ual . .19,072L ... .. , ,. .  .............
u , WELLINdTON MINES.
3—Ship American, San Francisco.,.
8—S.S.Wellington, San Francisco....

-il—S.S. Corona, Mary Island.
,34-Str. Tyhee, Port Townsend
ffi-8.fi. G. W. Elder, Portland,............  360
18—Ship Slntram, San Francisco..... $,876
18— S.S. Corona, Seattle........................ 600
19— S.S. Wellington, San Francisco... 2,550
26— 8.S.G. W. Aider, Portland.
20— Ship Hecla, San Francisco............2,800
27— S.S. Oriental, San Francisco.... 2,680 
12—S.S. Wanderer

-I 3,040
2,660Yesterdlay the Times 100

72i
cape, 
house.

‘T canmot tell much about this route 
yét as I have not been over the trail 
to Teslin Lake. But if all coming this 
-way lad to eotne up the Stickeen river 
as we did, I would advise them to go 

■some other Way, If we had been two 
weeks earlier we could haye cotne on a 
steamer to this pthce. I guess there Will 
toe sertirai steamer's put th the river next 
spring, and -if I were coming outnittb 

’way I would bring a few pack horsüs.
' '"Telegraph Greek is on the left 'tide 
of the Stickeen river, and the trail ‘tons 
Up R." - ito

400
—The inland revènue returns for No

vember follow:
Spirits ............
Manufactured Tobacco
Cigars ...........................
Methylated Spirits ...
Inspection of Petroleum............

Total ........ ..................

The steamer Willupa arrived fn>al 
northern British, Columbia ports earl 
this morning with a number ot Pass,‘l 
gera and a small cargo of general 
freight. Among her passengers w« r 
Capt- Bonser. Mrs. and Miss Bonser. ■ 
Cratg, E. Merman, C. Gilson and ■'• Little. On .the war dowu Captain Foot' 
spoke the Port Townsend tog Resoluti. 
which was 26 days out from that port

KÎSMKjî
rough trip. Very cold weather is bwa* 
experienced along the northern «*•** , 
the province and the Skeena to 
with floating ice. When the Wt sP* 
was at Naaa the thermometer tC“ 89 
lew as aero.

in 60
m, .. $ 7,738 98 

... 2.154 88
. . 2,533 85

708 90 
123 27 
32 45

Total 16,977
UNION MINES.

6—S.8. Bristol, San Pfanclsoo........ .. 2,269
5— S.S. Mateo, Loe Angeles.............. 4,060
6— S.S. Mlneola, San Francisco........ 8,100

19—S.8. Bristol, San Francisco............ 2,172
19— S.S. Sen Mateo, Los Angeles.... 4,060 
20^8.8. .Mlneola. San Francisco.
20— S.S. Rapid Transit, Seattle...29—S.S. Wolcott, Mary Island”..'
29—S.S. Bristol, Ban Francisco...

?!
$13,292 33

—But fifty-one prisoners were before 
the police magistrate during the month 
just past. The statistics of their var
ious offences being as follows: Assanlr, 
8; burglary, 2; creating disturbance, 1; 
cruelty to animals, 1; cutting and wound
ing, 1; city by-laws, 4; drank, 7; forgery, 
1: housebreaking, 1; intent to commit 
*to)ny, 1; malicious injury to property,.

8,060m,
• 1363

70
2,400

Total .21,818
RECAPITULATION.s —It ie stated that Messrs. Phalr and 

Ralph, who have been doing considerable 
work on a claim near Gold stream, have 
struck some very rich ore. One 

87,696 60,907 67,962 says the ore goes $72 to the ton.

Sept. Oct. Nov. 
11,794 13,716 19,672

............. 10,675 20,575 161977

............ 16,227 16,816 21,818

New V. C. Co. 
Wellngton . 
Union ........

Total tons

:>
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Chief Justice Davie this morning re
used to grant an order for the discharge 
if James G. Bennett. Yesterday after
noon when counsel met berore his Lord- 
hip, Mr. Walls for the*prevention Bled 
in affidavit showing that the United 
t ta tes authorities had adopted, the pro- 

Witheut this affidavit hi»eeedmgs.
Lordship said the order for prisoner's 
discharge would have been made, and 
on Mr. Robertson urging that the affi
davit was inadmissible at such, a late 
stage he reserved judgment until this 
morning, when he delivered judgment as

It is urged in support et a motion far
___ ___ae of the prisoner, who has been
committed ter surrender ta the United 
States, upon charge of an assault with 
intent to murder,, that there was no evi
dence before the committing judge that 
the offence was a crime under the laws 
of California, the state where it to al
leged to have been committed., but this, 
I think,, was unnecessary as the offence 
is not à statutory crime but is one at 

law, punishable by the law ofcommon
all nations, and it must be assumed that 
there is no difference between the laws 
of California and of Canada in this re
gard, see the notes to Mostyn r. l'abri - 

1 Sur. L. C. 684,-'where IVis said:gas,
“in; the absence of proof to the contrary 
foreign law is presumed' to Be the sa mb 
Us our own.”

Then it is said’ there was no proof that 
the extradition treaty had been ratified 
bv act of AeUnitod States congress, but 
it is surely somewhat late in the day to 
raise such a contention. The Ashburton 
treaty was passed' in: the year ISIS’, and 
the two countries have been exchanging 
criminals under its provisions ever since. 
Moreover, convention! fn relation to tlie 
extradition of criminals extending ti4e 
list of crimes for which .extradition 
might be had" was concluded on, 12th 
Julv, 18S9, between Her Majesty and 
the" United States, the ratifications of 
which were exchanged at London on fife 
11th ÎTarch, 1S90, and that convention 
is expressly Based" upon the tenth article 

treaty (see these'pa-of the Ashburton 
pers bound up with the statutes of ytin1- 
ada, 53' Victoria,, page xlm>.

It is lastly urged that the prisoner 
is entitled to Bis discharge nr the ab
sence of proof that the United States 
has asked for the extradition, and that 
the prosecution is by authority of ■ the 
government, and it was upon this proem 
that I reserved' my decision, so-, as. to 
look into the case- of “In re FereUe,
28 Fed. Rep. 878, where it was held 
that extradition is a rijjbt ,cf foreign 
governments oniy, not of indivianalSgj^ro 
that rtn the ease of a conylaïnt 
private individual 1b> |atlu>w ; to 
behalf of the foreign executive must be 
made to appear, or the prisoner will Be 
discharged on habeas corpus.

Mr. Justice Brown say*: TTPe 
government that has the treaty^rrgh, 
must fee the promoter of the proceeding, 
and' that it was not intended to Have 
the prisoner heM for the conrafertofle 
period of 60 days without anyone* tenur
ing whether the- foreign government-de
sired the proceeding of desired the pri
soner-to try him, or would ever exercise 
its option to demand the prisoner wader
the treaty.”" - ... A.

But consideration of this question ^be
comes unnecessary in this case, to view 
of the affidavit of the Hon. Abraham-L- 
Smith, showing that the department of 
state have adopted the proceedings m 
this case, and have instructed him as 
counsel at this port to reqnestthe pri
soner’s detention until papers which, are 
in preparation can be forwarded to the 
Canadian authorities demanding the sur
render of the fugitive. _ .. ,

The rule therefore will be discharged 
and the prisoner remanded.
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FOUL PLAY ALLEGED.

Mr. Little Thinks James Rudfin Has 
Been Murdered. „vso

e- Mr. J. Little, who arrived from .Port 
Essington this’morning on the steamer 
Willapa, says that the people o‘f Metig- 
katla, Inverness and Glaxton and 
villages along the coast, are of the 
ion that James Rudlin, the storekeeper 
at Claxtou, whose death by drowning ^was 
reported yesterday, came to his, deat 
through foul play. Rudlin, who, as 
told in these columns yesterday sailea 
for Metlakatla with a canoe toad or 
supplies for his father, mother, wife an 
family, who live at Metlakatla,, 
though he passed Inverness in 

Wnate but two miles above bis deattob" 
tion, he never reached Metlakatia. til® 
canoe was found, Mr. Little h”
floating upside down as previously 
poried, but high and dry on some roc 
near the passage leading to Metiaxa^ 
It was empty and no trace of the Wr" 
plies that Rudlin was bearing to na 
home could be found. The, canoe w. 
Isnpattered with blood stains an~ ^ 
Rudlin not a trace could be found., ft» 
thought by residents of that vicinity .*■£* 
lie has been mnrdered by Indians and tw 

n- canoe looted and placed on the re^to 
ds where it was found. Search P 
•al have been ont for some time from to, 

Kitkatlah and Metlahatlahhh 
have discovered any tt» 

due that will tead 1° 
of his dears.
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none of them 
of Kudlin or any 
the solution of the manner
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arrivedThe steamer Willapa ___ .
northern British,Columbia -,
this morning with a number <* 
gers and g smf^l cargo

Among her passengers 
Capt. Bonser, Mrs. and Mb» WpflflPj' 
Craig, E. Menpean, C. Oitoon^aM. 
Little. On the WJ down CapUto^^ 
spoke the Port Townsend tug 
which was 25 day» out from 
with f<«r pcows .n tow le 
tK-r for Ska g way. She rnporven*^_
rough trip. Very cold weather w 
exi>erieoeed along the northern eon** - 
the province and the Skeey 
with floating lee- When Ae W 
wan at Naae the theruiomeur 
low u mro.
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MORE ABOUT THE | 
DAWSON FAMINE

lent opportunities; and for capital 1 want of candles cut the output of Ae 1 less of the fact that A ere is no better, f fiver has got confidence in the ability of i wet an<j frozen clothes of camping at
know of^no place that holds out better Klondike placers three to five millions, I and are still grateful to the restaurant | Captain Dixon of the Bella to over- i njgkt jn rajn an<j 8now with often no
chances.   keeper. As for the restaurant keeper, come the difficulty. . „ j more protection than a pair of blankets

Joaquin Miller, Ae Examiner-Journal FROM CALL’S CORRESPONDENT, like Ae agents of Ae big opposition com- Tie cry has been all along the line | afforded, with a bank of pine branches
commissioner, was among Ae cabin pas- j panies, he is grateful to such of his eus- since that “the Bella will get here.” But thrown up to windward. I left Fort
sengers aboard the Weare on her voyage 8am W. Wall Describes Things As He tomers as patronize’Ae oAer man. In tire Bella does not get here, and Captain Yukon on Ae evening of September 1 
down, the river. B(e had about one ,, gees Them. Ae city of Dawson money cannot buy Hanson, to whose company she belongs, an(}, wjtk the exception of three days
chance in a thousand of getting through 4 j • . ______ |> provisions, and for Aose who have mon- shakes his head even with regard to that at Circle City have been travelling hard
to St. Michael before, the freezing up of ' ' Dawdoh City, N.W.T., Sept 27.—(Vhi ey an dno provisions Ae best use Aoy mascot. from dayligA* until dark. I have ehang-
the Yukon it was estimated, but he de- I trail and steamer City of Seattle to Se- can now find for what Aey have is to “The situation has now resolved it- boat six times, and starting with a 
termined to take Ae chance. A Arong aittie, Nov. 28.)—A few days ago.Daw- purchase flight. Those who by foresight |Aself definitely.” said Captain Hanson this ]arge p,^ my outfit I arrived here 
of the best men of Ae Yukon assembled son was Ae liveliest and woolieet min- or by a pull, have laid in provisions are morning. “We cannot supply provisions with only a change of cloAes and a pair
to say farewell to Ae genial poet whose tag camp in Ae worM. I found it so by. w* means secure, as the evening up for Ae camp, and Aose who have not a of blatokets,. being compelled to sacrifice
presence had been as a benediction, and on Saturday night, - when Ii arrived, .process that will under ffiresa certainly supply to last them I would advise to all the rfegt to make time
since his passing the Klondike has bringing to it Ae newe.Aa>. Ae six ,We»d<H^ed by Ae minerS;: will leave go away anywhere where Aey may-sç- The nine days it took me to get
Seemed colder and more cheerless. MU- steamboelts upon whtch Ae pfeoplê de- them no- better off-titan others. TheyJ cure M, , We have now 502 orders on through Ae fiats from Foft Yukon to
1er is now reported at Fort Yukon WiA pended for their winter’s provisions can- Win trot starve, say Ae miners, so long the books which we imay be able to AH. Cirlclè City where the channel of Ae
no prospects of getting out this winter. not pass Ae bar at Fort Yukon. That as any one man has provisions. When I left for down Ae river, believ- river is and’ where the water seems to
Hungry Men Shot WhUe Raiding Caches fact means the destrudtion ahnostof Ae ’ *» |■“ combating Ais spirit, Ae . ing, as I did, Aat a steamer would get TUn every way at once, and where Ae

I camp for thia year_ ^ wiA the spread Mounted Police seem to be in full sym- i Arough, I gave orders Aat 250 more sweepers and the cross currents and Ae 
As a consequence of the scarcity of of Ae news Ae life of Ae place died paAy with it, and Ais is readily under- orders might be listed from Ae miners, shallows are. everywhere The nine days

food, the Klondike is suffering from ont, now it is comparatively a stood when it is known Aat the Police ] conditional upon a steamer coming up consumed in covering this 80 miles was
. . thievery. Two monAs ago it was rare, gloomy settlement. 6X6 wiAout provisions Aemselves and to fill Aem. more trying than the 300 and more be-

(B. J- Llvemash la S. e. iaxarome Now it is common; Not a night passes ; The situation is extraordinary. There may be compelled "to resort to Ae same I “A man was sent-up among the min- tween Circle CMity and Ais city save
Tinwson City N.W.T., Oct. 15—All of whose blackness has not covered a half I are aibout five thousand people here, and meAods. This has been done more ers and orders taken Aere from those that Ae weather for Ae most nart was

" ’ o.wnnnrtnd dozen or more raids on caches. WiAin . everv ,i6V to Ae number;-every Aan once before in Ae history of the who seemed most needy. But we will perfect It minert ^Ae. Dawson restaurants have suspended the l t week thirty caae8 Qf cache jCu/s^the arrival of a boat « a raft ! Yukon, but the siAation Ais year is not be able to fill Aose orders, The tw!» o“* nTne days a^d w!
business wiA Ae exception t me breaking have been reported to Ae fun 0f people from up Ae river. There much more complicated Aan before, only things we have in the house in Ae were wiAout a tent and drenched At
“Star,” a little hole in Ae wall, wbeire Northwest Mounted Police. Two- espe- are saja be several thousand on the Then the population was made up al- way of provisions is a little sugar, about Circle City the weaAer turned to snow
for a short time every day a 15-cent eially stand sharply forth. river and trail between here an£ Juneau, most entirely of miners, who were will- 125 cases of canned corn, fifty boxes of and the weather has since continued

• served for $2.50. Tuesday night, a week ago, a slender few ^ ^hom have more ithtfnebough of .mg to and did work, and /tiie losses to dried fruit and a few boxes of evaporat- cold,
meal 18 tn fig111*6 stole through the gloom just be- provisions to get them here. There is the stores or individuals where wrong ed onions. Condensed milk and toma- i ieft Circle Citv with a nartv min-

The trading compames have ceased to fore the dawn and at0M>ed near a cache notljng here to eat was done could be made up in another toes gave out yesterday. Something era, but their heavy b^t wTÏv^taTen
sell food. All of the fresh meat avail- on y,e edge of a bluff on the outskirts j To-day, because of this -news from Ae year. gives out every day. Flour and beans by the mail man one day out I came
able has been sold. Flour changes hands of Dawson. Three men were crouching ; long,awa.ited steamboats, the little Now Ae great majority are untried gave out on the first of fhe monA and on wiA him to Forty Mile or Fort Cu-

then at $50 to $100 Ae fifty- at a ctibin hard by. The cache was steamboat Koukuk carries twelve men strangers, a great proportion of whom rice on Ae 12th. I do not know of any dahy.
nni, ,ha„011 at $1 the pound. theirs- 71,6 figure iKOceeded, cautiously, | river to Fort Selkirk, where Aey are “hoboes” and “sure-Aing” men. To person who has an extra or a'full sup- time I engaged two Indians at Aat

pound sack, and>acon at $1 toe pomy. foTward_ At the door of Ae cache he ! ^y strike the Dalton trail, and so get divide the provisions of Ae miner with ply of provisions, and very many of Ae piMe, and a!rived here on the eveffing
A baker did a brisk business yesterd y hesitated, listening, and then began to ont For this carriage of 175 miles Aese people is so manifestly unjust that miners will have to shut down. Alex. Gf the second dav from that noint Too

5-cent loaves of bread for $1 tear away the fastenings. One of the they paid $200 each, and Ae tickets it will not he done, and Ais is a fea- McDonald is said to have an outfit for and «now have accommanied everv hour
tpiece. These figure» are fairly repre- watchers leveled a Winchester, and a were faeld ^ a premium. tnto of the situation Aat will occasion twelve men and the Berrys for seven. the journey from Circle City coating

nf Ae nanic scare prevaUing. n,oment later the figure at the door was The lihtie boat is the only one here much trouble. On Ae oAer hand, Aat These are Ae largest outfits Aat I know the poles and Ae tow line freezing g
eeutetive of the pamc scare pre b f»reyer Btffi.i In a shallow gravejthey haf^ steanl and ghe can carry portion of Ais class who have been here of, bnt I would not say that they have gloves and clothL Zd making

1 th-n„,-p not SiOOO theubleed”f aud shoveled the no more ^^ve. it j8 impossible à sufficient lengA of time have made a supply for Aem. I know of others at ni*At. 8
on the Klondike, lnere e /J * cold earth to hide the dead face. now to catch the ocean steamers at St ^provision for themselves, and it will be who would like to work twice that num- P.S.—Since writing «11
More than 1,000 persons ^ave That is the outline of the story they cannot he reach- t^ese who will first be called upon to her of men, but who will not be able to the restaurants in town hflvp Jin***
small boats from Ae headwaters of Ac toM in Ae evening to the police. They ^ bv anL “ns =£ hTnd before Ae last surrender. An offictr of Ae Police, in work any.” down ,U J, ‘ il , k 3
Yukon. Most of them were on > £ had not been detected; they informed on gai]ing date> m that aI1 are here the presence of Major Davis,, in discus- Captain Healy, of Ae NorA Ameri- been ’appropriated bv parties toeparing
provisioned for the cold sbmmi. At this themselves. They were bebeved. and ^ that (X)me are locked up far the singAe situation with me, said today: can Trading & Transportation company, to stampede down theriver P g
writing k>ad after boatload of pilgrims Another night passed, and in the after- t w^nter To be gure there is the one When the time comes we will make has no sunshine to throw on the situa- Captain Hanson of th* Aioei™ ndrift by Dawson, *-f****fi(* noon a sergeant of police andttoee drib | river on ‘a canvass of Ae town and put the ques- tion. He said this morning: merei^mp^Lasissued^form^n^
landing by reason of the floating ice. bans went to the river and the Aree j the ;ce it freezes, but that to an "tions to every man: ‘Are you a miner? “We have not twenty-five pounds of tice to the miners and nil
What will be the fate of the goldseekers eivillians entered a loaded row boat and : experjence y^j- not many wjy dare. Be-j y°u work and help to develop the flour to the man. We have a few Aings, Aere are no provisions on sale A m’n* 
one trembles to think. <*» who sue- pulled into the stream. The boat was : «d a great <™ntry, and, if so, at what?’ These and the Boats had to go back, and if. ers’ metoi^g ^ be ralL at
ceeded in pnllifig himself A n^ S^r!' toasped by the eurent ; many who lack provisions lack money questions will have to be satisfactorily the boats had got up I did -hope, in con- boat carrying this leaves at*
served the E^amiiier-JottriuU party as a ward. The sergeant stood there, until , ajg0. answered. Of course, we know nearly ] junction with the other company, to be
packer from Dyea to the lakes. He re- the men in^ the boat were lost m the ^ 8ituation is extraordinary. At ^ them, and in the case of every 1 able to spread out what we had altogeth- 
ports, that Ac ¥uknn to lined w*th boats distance. Then he strolled leisurely to- Fort Yukon, four hundred miles down gambler or other parasite we will simply er and make it do, hut as it to the sit-
awaiting a favorable opportunity for wards Ae barracks. The eivillians w e ^ river; where to Ae impassable bar, demand Aat he show ns his cache, and uation is very dark. There are not pro-
getting to Ae Klondike. . ^e men who had ^a.tc^ ^ ^ d by 1500 tons of provisions are stored. It what we find there will be placed in a visions enough to keep 25 per cent, of

Great suffering to certainly Ae portion the bluff. Jh^^a^b!ensu™e4 b[ .eanaot be brought here until Ae river And.” . Ae miners going. I myself intended to
of all who have been so foolish as to the police to place the r s pp fre€zes and Aen only by dog team. A ^bis morning ice is floating on Ae work thirty men on claims that'I own,
brave the great stream Ais late in the ^oat and to go down the Yukon to Al- , cannJ J one trip bring river for «ie first time this winter, and but I wHl not be able to work one, and
autumn, and if sonnes de not perish it as^n rerr more Aan enough for one man. There h<^ »at ha8 h(*n sustained by a Aat in face of the fact Aat I paid $51,-
vM be miraculous. tit hamlet are not many dogs, and Ae freighting rwug river is dying or dead, for floating 000 for.a-mine a few days ago.

Sending Ae Penniless to‘Fort Yukon. Dawson He rate was last winter $1 per. pomid. This ice m the certain.: sign of the end of ! is a calamity. Jt will practically kill
Last Saturday afteraoe® several lead- of JUo^ak a ^drarb to D The two winter it will probably be above Aat. fem*Sorta«bns for Ae season. Last year- the camp tor Ais year. It will make

ers met and called a mass meeting- to was dy gor gun . instead to bringing Ae provisions here f5* nyar. was Jrroz™ “P a* this time, aidifference of many millions in the out-
cousider the situation here, it was field “e ovmers or t e^^ c , . by thflt means_ therefore, a stampede >* a unheard to: before; the ice ; put. Without provisions Ae dirt can
in Ae opera house at night, and was , boat and make for Alaska. ; down Ae river to Ae provisions is im- j broke late and went out, allowing one ; not be taken out this winter, and there-
attended by hundreds of earnest men. Thev riddled with lead Ae man beside pending. |, toeamer to reach here as late as Oeto- j tore cannot be washed out next spring.
Pioneers and newcomers addressed the Ae cache There will be no trial. At Fork Yukon, however, Aere is no- ,,ber-. That circumstance, solitary as it j “Of course, I cannot say what is to
nieeting, and Captain Ù. E. Hansen spoke Truth to tell, the police are afraid, thing at which men may work to gain a -‘f- >s quoted over and over as a thing j become of the people. There are about

' for the Alaska Commercial Company, They are not afraid of the mob, but of livelihood. The new Mannook diggings -Aat may happen again. , 5,000 people here now dependent on tins
and a representative of Captain John ■ fam|ne They dare not imprison, for are below Yukon, and «the combination of . : Since the steamer Hamilton failed to town. There are 2,500 to 3,000 m the
Healy spoke for Ae N-erth. American every prisoner must be fed, and the-' circumstances Aat destroys Dawson as cross Ae bar, and I-left for the Yukon town. They keep coming in every hour.
Trading and Transportation Company. guardians of our peace are already living a booming oamp may work to the bene- -£n the evening of September 1, the river almost, and God knows how many will
The council was strongly ■ favor to Ae on Aree-quarter rations, protecting the fit of Mannook. Bnt at Dawson, if as risen a-t its narrowest point almost drift in before winter closes things np.
noa-nrovisioned members at the com- interests of the Dominion under the, new the agents of Ae two eampanies are to four feet In Ae flats of Fort Yukon, ! Few of those arriving have more Aan a
mutotv hurrying to Fort Yukon before mining regulations—reserving from loca-!. be believed, 75- per -cent, of Ae miners; vüvhere the. river filters Arough ,a-laby-; monA or-two’s provisions. Mpy, 1
the froezine of the river tion every alternate claim in Ae Yukon win have to Ant down, and according (-rinth of islands and is sixty-one miles understand, sold Aeir outfits at the pass

Cantata Hansen that the food district. i to Captain Healy, of the NorA Ameri- from mainland to mainland, Ais does not rather than pack them in, trusting to
to Ttawwm could not adequately supply Inspector Harper brought the commis- 'can Tradlrig & Transportation company,, mnount to more than a few inches. Still luck when they got here. They come to
ronumipra and tlie spokesman of the sioner's official letters confirming Ae fhe output of gold will be $15,000,000 5®e river is not now accounted low, and the store immediately upon Aeir arrival,
V? r'ican Trading Company de- earliest advices as td reservation of 8hort of what might be expected of Ae even Captain Healy, manager of the expecting to get all they can pay for.
fï?I2î tw there would he much suffer- claims and Ae imposition of 10 and 20 minea in Ae year. «North American Trading & Transporta- When we tell Aem we have nothing to
ciarea tn should go to Fort Yu- per cent, royalties, and also Ae notifies- i Major Davis, in temporary command ‘«Ion company here, has maintained his sell them Aey say blankly: ‘Well, were
mg unless ma y s I tion of the adoption of a regulation eat- ! ^ Ae Mounted Police here, anticipates «belief that- the steamers would arrive, here now; we have got to live, and what
k0”’ n -o-o-aced that his' ting the length to the creek and river much trouble as Ae result to Ae suffer- ,hpay by day, as they kept passing wiA | are -you going to do about it?’ Now

■ . *• 7, ->n(i nI«B .amd woulu I claims, hereafter lpcated, from 500 feet ^g that he Sinks to certain. He to-day "*»' news from below, Ae more anxious Aat is a serious question that every
barges could y uprt to 100 feet. .#4 | jieeeived instructions to tony at any cost,. Ae people here climbed the hills'back ®»n„.kgs got tft settle.for himself this
Vu, „ eh.rrins $20 tor the seuwicentol Miners ProtCto, •'l i j-ïrom this stores or from individuais, pro-- Wdito toWTt and'tirt’ongK glasses scanned wifitcr- We cafi provide them nothing.
Yukon, ^*rçng ^» _ , | thp àtJ ’visions "for his sixtjr men. If he finds1 Se winding hue to white hilltops to Ae The little that we have must be reserv-

Those who were aMe ^nrt^otTe îtonAke to^ ti^e rt It impossible to purchase it, he rays he Wfe Aat mark the course of Ae river, ed for Ae miner who has interests here
of charge Up and down the qq t'tude of Ae Klondike towards t^ra r^ ^ U8e right of power and Roping tor a fleck of smoke that would and to anxious to work Aem.”
street and- in and ont ,1 t»3 a roliCT wMc^ if to^d - take it wherever he may find it And Aean the. gteamcr. They #> so no more. The -miners and these new-comers now
trailed a long lma f w cTnlda to certaîn to rause pîrapcS Ae miners by the same right say they Yesterday morning, upon Ae informa- see the situation in all its gravity. One
stood Captain Hanson, *9 these by C^ada ^ œrtam to ca^e prwe^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Aing. Nor to rt likely, "Aon Aat 1 brought to the failure not to Aem put it in Ais way:
troubled times £ to te ^ to be £drk£d^ very little pending Ae , if the spirit manifested by Major Davis, >W of the h,g Hamilton, but of Ae “There will be not a few. but hun-
trusted in the Klondike. t twent) ymMlntotlieW in an interview to-night, to maintained, |«ttle Marguerite, to get over the bar. dreds, brought to the starvation mark
times did fie address that motley au- ^u.™_ Ttaminion mtatotry. The unpub- [ Aat Ae police would interfere. “We tiaptam Healy dispatched Captain Gug- here Ais winter. In such a condition
dience. It was sadder Aan language ig that Ae committee of five, are here to see Aat justice is done,” - $?r to Fort Yukon with instouetiens to no man can hold food in reserve. The
can tell. It was announced Aat tne wkich the resolutions expressing Ae he said. It is held that gamblers, worn- Ae captains of whatever vessels belong- hungry men will walk into Ae cabin or
Sullivan barges stood' ready for service ^otegt of the Klondike was framed, en of the (town and those who live upon ÎP8 to his company he might find Aere Ae cache or the store of the man who
and Aat Ae Alaska Company had seat ‘ nd whictl wag directed in mass meeting ! them are generally well provided for, /ÿ, “bring them through at whatever risk
orders to its agents at Forty‘Mile and cnfgr with Major Wafoh on his ar- and wiA Ae best, having early betight fl^ed be—if you. have fo tear the bottoms 
Circle City to issue rations td the needy rivnl here, is to hold a meeting the day up, piece by piece, the choicest provis- .ÿut to them bring Adm Arough,” and 
down-river voyagers «officient to main- after to-morrow; atid in view of the re- ions to-be had. Many also believe that ) traced up his own hope and
tain life until Fort Yukon’eould be rea A- cont reports, which leave it doubtful, the stores have provisions despite Ae , that to Aose who consulted him. Bnt

whether or not Ae major will get to denials of Ae agente. j to8t night, Allowing a day behind me,
Captain Hansen urged that it would be Dawson Ais season, it is likely the com- j it ig known Aat some men have pro- came Captain Hanson, manager here for 

best to depend on the Canadian and mittee will determine to call a mass visions. When men are hungry Ae : foe Alaska Commercial company. He
United States governments to see Aat meeting to which it may report. ’ line between right end wrong fades out. | sone to Fort Yukon to learn what
the supplies provided at Fort Yukon to In all probability Ae miners will send, A miners’ meeting will be called, and |e coniand without hope to a steamer 
save Ae penniless from starvation should representatives to Ottawa to plead their whatever that meeting decides upon do- i through here, came in a poling-
be paid for ont of Ae public funds. This cause. And should Canada persito, after-■ ing be done. Unless someAiug j mfe as I_*^^witit two Indians. His
eolation of Ae problem was accepted, learning the truth she wffi have tojse^ | happens wiAin a few days to relieve t jndgmtat às gfcito her^ wan kècfepted as
Two -hours later one of the barges bear- troops to the Klondike and spiU blood Ae situation, someAmg wholly uhlooked i
ing twenty-one persons was givem to Ae fore her revenues will profit from Ae | for noWj desperate steps will be "tak^, «fife
current Fare was not exacted of any royalties. , Those who have will have to settle wrth o*. SW. ^oats, has departed,
of Aem Fred Berry paying half the The American gold-fields are sure to ne those Who have'not That is Ae whole 1 e^Cap.tain Hanson explains Ae mystery
nasasge price for these men and Mr. Ae gainer by the course of- fhe Domm-.. tenor of the talk to Ae town, to-day. nb* the Marguerite; The Marguerite is
Sullivan donating the remainder. In Ae ion, no matter what it possible to find food, and, it so, ‘""%**»» wiA Ae machinery of
afternoon Aree small -boats followed do, for confidence has ***» whete?” . i Ae old steamer Arctic, which was
with ten men aboard, and on Monday the outlook for Ae P™®P®cter 18 !, z Those who can fly Ae danger are caught m the early ice last year a few
eieht others carrying thirty voyagers. fls promismg there as here, Staking ready to do so, some up and ; miles below Fort Cudahy. When -AatY^terday ton m^T men d^T dîwu, Commissioner FawÇettAas begum to ^ fOWQ river. The journey up | early ice went out some genius under-
the river There was in Ae tittle feantt enforce the new regulations as to y,e river, except for Ae little party of topk to release Ae Marguerite wiA gun-'
one Donovan a California® I had known 1(,n6th of claims and; the reservation f ,ye aIready referred to, must be made) Powder, and in doing so he blew her
<*n “the outside.” His lips trembled as alternate ciauns.^butihe is not j ife nght boats Aat are towed or pushed bottom out- The barge carrying Ae
he leaned over the gunwale to whisper: m sympathy with these ru wiA poles along the banks and Arough machinery has been used this year in
“If anything happens—if Ae barge is 2I?e th| government to sc . the swift currents to Ae river 175 miles .lightering an dcarrymg oAer barges over
never heMd of agata-tell my sister H.s enforcement, however, is tentative. to the Pelly river, where Ae trails lead Ae flats. When I was Aroe days "out :
Isabel how it happened, and Aat f'was ^L^otfwLt^niece Ntith^Ae under- overland to Juneau or Dyea. from Fort Yukon, toiling Arough Aose very scarce and high.
trying—trying___ ” ’Amd fear was justi- 200..fe5t ^P^e’ri^!«rt« «1 desire It is in this way that I have just ac- ternbie flats, I saw Ae smokestacks of least a month to make Ae trip to Dyea,
fiable as we all knew Who were Aere to atandmg that should . complished Ae four hundred1 mile, jour- Ae Marguerite passing down on the eth- the Aermometer averaging 30 below all
bid God-speed for the Yukon closes sud- ^p.^-^rawardTus we are told, are ney from Fort Yukon. For fifteen days er side of an island. How much Ae j Ae way.”
denly, and Aere are 300 miles of savage Cfnrt- Jentlemen eoôd servants of the Ae land -has been wrapped in ice and two long streamers of smoke that float- \ I send Aie letter bp the party starting 
wilderness between here and Circle City, o«e£n ta whom has8 been delegated Ae Si)»w, and every day increased the. haz- edm her wake bore Ae likeuess to me | out to-day with Ae little steamer Kuo- 
and a bleak stretch of seventy or eigto t Jïk of „atb^ing tire royal- ard of that journey, tor Ae eddies are <*> Weis wings no one can understand -kuk. The Koukuk belonged to Gordon
miles''further on to the base qf supplies. taeK 0 *”* 8 freemug, preventing Ae boats from fol- 1 save those who have passed Arough Ae ! Bettels, one of Ae Bonanza Kings.
w... „ t>___. p t‘t8" , ... _ . , . ... tv.i— Tt if, lowing Ae shore line; but to go up meant experience Aat I had just then fairly en- wàs employed in various ways on the
Will Not Encourage Poor Men to Come. I should a 1°^ 1 A <u>m. f fo go all Ae way out, for Ais side to tered upon. I knew Aat she was going upper river until this stress of circum-

I'retty sure to be _ mn„h that Dyea there is no food. It means, un- to Yukon to'.bring up a barge that lay stances developed, and yesterday John 
these miners have suffe i der Ae best conditions, a month’s hard on the bar Aere, and I expected-her to Howard bought it to take out Ae com4
einynono«i -.Trtairt wm he the Output travelling. The best record from Ais ’ pick me up at Girdle City. I thought pauy of gentlemen named. The origi- 
$10,000,000 m uoiu , „reeka f0r point is twenty-eight days. Provisions to,be in Circle CSty two- days from that ; nal intention was to go down Ae river

I estimate Ae p follows: W Aat length of time' must be. carzjed time. I did not arrive Aere until Ae and attempt to get a steamer at Fort
the winters work 9 ■ 1 along, and to do that they must first be six A day after that. The day after - Yukon. The arrival of Captain Han-<

* 4 ooo^ooo secured. To; go down Ae river is to toy arrival eight ihAes to snow fell, sad! ! son chanced that, as he said it was un-
600,000 go to Fort Yukon or Minook and winter

1 oon’non wilere provisions are and take chance8
• • ’ ..! to finding some means of, making a liv-

Interesting Letters fromTwo Very
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Both Agtéie That the Situation is Very
Serious-Estimate of the 

Winter Output

As he began to -run slow at that

selling

our 
our bed

once.
Many Men Must Leave.

Dawspn City, N. W. T., Sept. 28.— 
As the mail -man passes Arough Ais 
morning I am enabled to add a word to 
that dispatched yesterday by the party 
that left on the Koukuk. À fleet of small 
haots left for down the river Ais morn
ing, and active preparations are going 
forward all along the water front by par
ties getting ready to follow. The one 
idea is now to get out or-to get down 
where provisions may be had. Nothing 
else is talked of, as the hope to securing 
food here is abandoned by everybody. 
And still the newcomers, apparently 
con Ccious of what Aey are coming to, 
keep dropping down from the upper river 
hour by hour, and the floating ice in
creases in quantity and bulk.

Captain Hanson addressed Ae miners 
the street last evening, advising Aem 

of the exact situation, sayingAat, while 
he had himself returned from Fort Yu
kon, he could not bring the boats, and 
Aat he had little hope of any of them 
getting here. The restaurants all closed 
yesterday, but Ais morning one of them 
opened temporarily with a new price of 
$2 50 a meal. There is as yet consider
able fresh meat in town, brought in by 
Dalton over the trail, and he is expected 
to bring more. The great scarcity is 
flour. The $2 50 meals do not include 
butter and- are short on bread.

Major ,,J.M. Walsh, chief of Ae 
mounted police in Ais district, is reported 
to be at Sixty-Mile, on his way here. 
He has befen establishing posts along the 
route for Ae police, and these will serve 
for the postal carriers. The posts will 
be afc, Sixty-Mile, Stewart River, White 
River, and anoAer on the trail. Walsh 
is the man of supreme power in this 
country. He may ignore the laws of 
Parliament and make new ones of his 
own.

Much interest is felt wiA regard to him 
and what he will dk>, espesially as to 
questions of duty and Ae taxes imposed 
for every privilege of Ae miner, and 
most especially wiA regard to the 20 
per cent tax- of Ae product to the mines, 
which has thrown a damper over the 
camp almost equal to the scarcity of 
provisions. It is hoped Aat he will 
ignore Aat law.

In the meantime Ae great question is 
one of provisions. The whole’river above 
Fort Yukon is suffering Ae same con
ditions. Circle City, a town of 400 
cabin®, has but 150 people in it and not 
provisions enough for the company mess. 
I had difficulty on my way up getting a 
meal there and Dr. Spencer Harris, in 
charge to Ae Alaska Commercial 
Companys' store, declared that if fhe 
company bad not guaranteed to supply 
him wiA food he would certainly leave 
the country. No provisions have been 
put ashore Ais year, and Aey were 
wholly dependent upon later boats, which 
have not yet arrived. The situation is 
the same at Forty Mile and 
oAer posts on the river, 
is exceedingly cold and blue.

This

UD-

011

carry passengers

has it and will compel him to give up. 
We are certain to see distress and crime 
here—if we can call it by Aat name in 
such a time. The police? What can 
they do? Wfil Aey throw the whole 
community into Ae lockup? Very well, 
then, they will have to feed Aem, and 
the community will be glad of it. No: 
what Ae miners’ meeting decides upon 
is Ae law here, and the police are help
less against it But Ae fact is Ae police 
will stand in on any well-conducted 
movement to secure a division of provïs-, 
ions.”

A great number of robberies of caches 
have already been reported, and Ae 
whole country is well on to Ae danger 
line of lawlessness.

v WiA regard to escaping from this des
perate situation after the river closes up, 
A. G. Wissel, cashier of Ae Alaska 
Commercial company, who expects to go 
out with James Maeâuiey about Decem
ber, had this to say:

‘fit will require at least five dogs. 
They will be in great demand Ais win
ter and will be worth from $100 to $300. 
It will require at least 110 pounds to 
feed for the dogs alone. That is very, 

It will take at

ed.

'Healy1» reserve 
on the sacrifice Of Ae

,

over the 
The outlook

SAM W. WALL.

LIBUT.-GOVERNOR M’INNESi

The New Executive Head of the Prov
ince Sworn in To-Day.

Hone- T. R. E. Mclnnes, the new 
Lieut-Governor of British Columbia, 
was sworn in Ais afternoon by Chief 
Justice Davie before a large number of 
prominent British Columbians, including 
the retiring Lieut.-Governor, Hon. Ed
gar Déwdney, Premier Turner and 
Messrs. Pooley, Baker and Martin.

The commission appointing the new 
Lieut.-Governor was read by B. H. T. 
Drake, the clerk of the court, and then 
Mr. Mclnnes, standing at the side of 
Ae chief justice, repeated Ae oath of al
legiance after the chief justice, which 
was followed by the oath of office. Those 
oaths having been administered, Ae seal 
was handed to the chief justice, who 
presented it to the new1 Lieut.-Governor, 
as he- did so complimenting him on his 
appointment.

It

Samuel C. Dunham, statistical expert 
of the United States district of labor, 
having made such inquiries as he cared 
to make in and about Dawson, sailed on 
the Bella for Circle City. He will winter - 
In and near Circle, and intends to make a 
careful investigation of the Alaskan dig- El Dorado
gings and of Ae opportunities for miners i _____ _______
in the vast gdld-bearing district. : Pups and sldehlll claims

“I conclude," said Mr. Dunham, a few Other creeks ........ ..
minutes before his departure, “Aat Ae Total .................... .... »«WWf«0 ing.
Klondike is exceedingly rich, and will —. ‘ , , _ maT e„t down Aese The gravity of Ae situation here is river
afford a good field for capital for years the Unsettled- condi- ; forced upon Ae more unthinking by Ae guenf
and years to come. But the poor man thtaas orevailing n^w. Vwing to. ; closing of Ae restaurants. Two dosed the «
should not be encouraged to come here. I îu? -vll,„ n#Pnrovlsions it is hard to ; yesterday, and the others have given no- miles. dismissed in a paragraph.
No man should think of coming who can- j !ae ”n?"ag* *L _ ’ w[y1 outfits tice Aat Aey will do so wiAin a day or Captain Hanson rays the Marguerite twenty-two days of pushing and polmg ACCIDENTALLY CUT AND
hot bring with him at least ft ton of '®ar" 3a8, to 2™» the mines this »• The proprietors have been eecur- went over the bar going down all right, at a boat laden as lightly es possible BRUISED,
food and at least $1,000 in cash, and ! ~a.°.~~ conn 60 \ .ing provisions one way or anoAer and 6he put in 125 tons from Ae stranded with provisions, blankets and cl Mb es;, UnA a physician arrives, it is well to
who cannot lose a year of hie labor, his I , nothing is doing; the ; hoping for Ae steamers like everybody ; barge and returned over the bar all twenty-two days/to wading Arough; know, what to do in emergencies; the
ton of food and hi» Aousafid In cash; u an cold that sluicing is to-. el8e- WIA Ae news that Ae steamers | .[«fit. She unloaded that, but in going shallows lookingi.for channels or fight- knowledge .may prevent blood poisoning,
without wrecking tils family Or lApOMl-i " “lhlp henTe everyAing is at a stand- cannot come, their resources, largely , back struck the gravel very hard twice, Ing Ae swift currents to the deeper wa-j Dress, the wound or cut with a plaster
ling hi* life scheme. NOlthef *onld the Lm ' d<K;Pense Of oold, so as to from new-cotpers, tighten up, and Aey hounding rather Aan floating over the ter, threading Ae trees along shore with; .'made of “Quickeure," which stop» bleed-
weak mteu béi encouragiid‘to come here. , „.Ve wintm drifting safe. Dorado ; arç compelled^ go opt-of business. The shallow. She put on a lighter load than AM»w line or cutting away the weep- 1 iDgx removes all pain, destroys dangerous
I Only’ Ae strong, healthv man eeÿàble TL4 Bonanza and all the oAer rich great, number yp^o hlpe been dependent before, hut could not get up again. None ere Aat overhang, the hanks whetee the ; microbes, and, by preventing inflamma-

<»f ienduting fhe utmost "hardships: çAfl; ereeks are , frozen efx inches, deep, and upon, them, tj^efew, have bet* hçought of. the oAer steamers had Arrived at •crush of the ice to Ae waters to the, tion WMs the part to heal rapidly.
Ae sevSl-est fofi Is adat#teÜ t£ the Rlon- : ,Ae Klondilte le almost ready for the doe to q, sudden realisation of what l> 1» 9* . £ort Y»l«>n at the time Captahi Hanton ; spring have tom forests ont by the toots, ; The 60c. and $1.00 sizes of “Qnlck-
dlfcpmr the jWospeotor wile is strong ! 'rhere are so few capdles op-hand I,ma.v he to go without any^fog. -..fhgh [left, but the fact that none of them has | and flung the trees for miles ahmg the; 'cure” hold three and nine times the
aitil Mft Ae " degtee of indebenderiice t . Aat drifting will fee seriously impeded. I prices.are no tbnger p matfo? of rqgigsk. 1, overtaken him is to-Mm conclusive that 1 edge of Ae waterMMce hunches of jack- | quantity of trial size. Only a small

tills res ton affords e*#!- j Jt whoirid not be irarprislpg should , Men pay $1.50 for a 16 cent, meei,..*■**- ],Ae^ cannot get up. Everybody on Ae straws; twenty-!*» flays of wet feet and ( quantity, is required, .

.-•V- e ■ . ■■

time. '«■ , . I __ I
sixA day after that. The day after Yukon. The an 
toy arrivai eight irnAes to snow fell, and, • son changed that, as he said it was un- 
the hopeful declared Aat it woul,4 Ao off!, certain if R should be done. The in- 
anQ bring the boats, so I wait™ there; tention, as stated,, therefore, is now to 
Aree days.' : iTh!ê'mh*' <fcd gfe off .a lit-; i go to Fort Seffiirt,' 175 miles up Ae riv- 
tie, bnt the1 ddîà nli'hts'absorbed Iti^hci I er, and from-there* I follow the trail to 
river rose a few inches, but Ae Mitr- ; Dyea; min
guerite did not come, and I started with j As to my journey bringing the news to 
th^ small boat again to cover Aese EtuO Dawson from Fort Yukon, it may be

iliamlHRert in a na-raerranh. It has been

seriously impeded. I tofces. are no longer p matfor to• rqingA- ifam 
prising should .tne ; Men pay $1.60 for a 16 cent, meal, ewe- | Aey iiti if/I'fll J.i T r, ti
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EFUSED THE WRIT
Ihlef Jnstice Davie This Morning 

Refused to Release Mr.
J. G. Bennett.

-davits Produced Showing that the 
United States Wanted the 

Prisoner.
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KE'lfEs.-:â'llïS OFFICIAL WARNING
were made ui»on toe data and returns of 
3bti5 aud ample allowance made lor
ti'Â<eDlworka woold -not only be of great 
practical advantage, but tend to the beautl-
tying of the water IrontnnnniHnn Officers at DaWSOn AdvifiO convey to visitors a splendid Idea or tne v«ui«uou ,, 
business and attractiveness of victoria and Those Without Provisions
make It a seaport worthy the capital of the xuueo
province. „ . . _ _  , I to JUSaVC. ■ ’ -

This

i Vs,

question of jurisdiction.

Chief Justice Refuses To Make Abso
lute the Matthews Divorce.THAÏ PRESENTMENT Satisfaction or

Your Money Back.
• PSB <tj

ANNUM ^

oî Bit)

rcon-

The queetlon of 'the Jurisdiction of the 
court of British Columbia In 

In Mat- i mmGrand Jury and Particularly the 
Foreman, Criticised by the 

Aldermen.
Isupreme

divorce cases Me again up. 
thews v. Matthews Mr. Thornton Fell 
yesterday appHed to the Chief. Justice 
to make the divorce absolute, an orddr 
nisi having been obtained six njopths 
ago, and under the rules it may be made 
absolute .after six months. His Lord
ship stated that he was surprised that 
such a motion should be made to ton,- 
as it was well known he was of the 
opinion that the court had no jurisdic
tion.

In Sharp v. Sharp, reported in vol. I. 
of the B. C. Law Reports the full court 
held (Begbie, C. J., dissenting) there was 
jurisdiction. Sir Henry Crease and the 
late Mr. Justice Gray were the other 
members of the court at that time, and 
since then several of the judges, guided 
by that decision, have granted divorces, 
in fact, hardly a month goes by without 
a divorce being granted here in Victoria.

The groun dtbe Chief Justice takes- in 
not following Sharp v. Sharp is that 
that case was unargued before the full 
court. An order was made striking ont 
the motion on the ground of want of 
jurisdiction. This will give an oppor
tunity to appeal, but as the case is not' 
defended by any solicitor or counsel any 
decision" arrived a,t by the court may be 
open to the same objection taken to that 
in Sharp v. Sharp. Very few, if any 
at all, of the cases during the last Tfcw 
years have been opposed.

r'f.■e 1i

lions 007 .the boerd af .trape^the 
be considered a public

\
inlster of Public wores une signer» - * >v»
iiT^^esKt^ir/nd^îso^y Dick Shaw and Hi» Partner. Have

you may keep them In mind In taking such HKOOauin utuvu.
steps as you may deem best In the public 
Interest; THOMAS SORBY. |

Aid. McCandless said the council ;
should do all they could to advance the j juet before Jack Dalton and his party 
scheme, as it would be the making of 
Victoria. The first thing to do was,to
secure the removal of the Indian re- .
serve. He understood that the provin- notice throughout the town warning those 
cial government could not come to an who were without food to leave before it 
agreement with the Ottawa authorities, was too late:
An official of the Dominion government j nndetoigned, officials of the Unua-

Redfern opened the proceed- had told him that they would soon get d-au g0vernment, having carefully look-

r *1... «» *■“ h,™»» w#

ers could register as voters, he had ar- committee and city engineer. ; . th «gtrict and can only ^
ranged with the city assessor to keep W. H. Braden wrote as follows: . & ^dfffimlty,Tnd that is

his office open this evening and to-mor victoria, Nov. 27, 1897. ; an immediate move down the river of
row evening between 7 and 9 o clock. To the Mayor and Aldermen:— j those who are now unsupplied to Fort

Mr. B. H. T. Drake, registrar or tne Gentlemen:_Tour communication of 23rd Yukon, where there is a large stock of 
supreme court, forwarded tne present- tQ handi herewith I make charges as fol- provisions. Within a few days the river 
ment of the grand jury. l0AMinet Dr Fraser Allowing nurse to will be closed' and the move must be

Aid. Wilson thought it s negfect and punish children; removing my j made at once. It is absolutely hazardous
printed and a copy forwarded to rue nur8e from children; giving cold baths In t huild hones upon the arrival of-bouts, 
ratepayers. He was surprised that cold bath room to suspects; supplying ^ ™ ™ ^ J"
ratepayers. h nld emanate from damp beds and bedding to suspects and It is almost beyond a possibility that ahy
such a document sho , . patients; allowing children home before more food will come into the iliau.--
J. Gerhard Tiarks, who formerly sat at £elng fully cured; indiscriminately mixing For those whQ have not laid in a wm-
* am^fal^han useful ^ Theratepayers SU(!E!^s against Sanitary Officer Chip- ’ teris. supply to remain here any longer is
namental than useful. _ chase. Lying with respect to destroyed to court death from starvation, or at-

2s;fa»-g-"-»-era »«-»'—-«“««jr-tesanrsTfiRSikwk

and the council were tryingto -dotiebr fiden^ in the officer8i and believed that j for outaide relief.
best to complete them. The P what they did was done for the best. and trifling cost will place them in com-
rrtDl”a^me ^2Pthe nubhc Aid. McGregor did not consider that j fort Md *fety, withto a few days, at
Tl2^ Mcnandtoto slid the court and the cha5$es Jrere charges. He c8n- j Fort Yukon, or other points below where
• wJt verv tond of critiS the tended that Mr. Braden was not capable thcre are o0’w ,a 9£oks of food. 
jury were very fond or cnucisiug luc ^ telliDg Dr. Fraser how he should
council. The council" might w«U enti- treat a patient or how Mr. Chipchase (Signed)- C. CONSTANTINE,
dee the court, a judge ot which had re- gh(>uld do hjs WQrk Hc moyed that OM., N.W.M.F.
centiy sentenced to sax months a man tfae ,etter be received and filed. (Signed) D. W. DAVIS,
who had attempted another s nie. Ald. Stewart seconded the motion, he I Collector of Customs.

Aid. Kinsman pointed out that^tiiewa- ^ing of the same opinion as Aid. Me- (Signed) THOS. FAWCETT,
terworks were a legacy leftby toe <to - Qregor- it would simply be wasting Gpld CotnmiSsioner.
cil of which J. Gerhard the time of the officers and the council iDaw«on -fût, -Nôrthweèt Territory Oc-
memher. carry out the- ^ jail ftvàittoàtiott. Mr. Braden ,.tob«^lW7’ . Temtory, De
ments mentmned m the presentment waited to make the charts lintil after olM?r 18W"  
than^it^is”worth. SVThe men “who drew the city had refused to pay his claim for -«Turn everybody back that you can,” 
it up could not have had the interests . carried unanimously 8aTe Mr" Richarii Sh,aw ™ a letter from
of Victoria at heart, as it would keep wardens submkted a toZrt on ! Dawson tity; “the Place hasJeen over-
people from coming to the city. ,_ilTn . rated and over-boomed.” Wages are

Aid; Stewart said he understoodthat ^ QB active duty. The^ost a^ay .thC^nhe rade” "to’cut^thlm
the presentment was drawn up hy a few . ,, hp, oer man ner annum ! an effort 18 belng made to cut themmembers of the ferand jury. one of the | A]'dd wilSn^ought toe firemen'could 1 dawn butf ehvfen at the higber
jurors telling him that fie had not seen , tMr own infarance. The city ûgn™ g a day at home 111 V,ctoria 18
't7"nt,î.'t was puhhshed m the papers ; ^ou,d have ^ ingure aJ1 .^it employes ■ Jhere are many men
Why did not Mr. Tiarks carry out all .f th jnshred the firemen ! without food who will be forced to corçte
the improvements mentioned in the pre- A]d McCand!e6S favored" the proposi- ! out over the ice, for the stores hav.e,no 
sentmentî tion> as he believed the city would save tood to sell The boats with food are

Aid. Partridge agreed with the pre- j m(mey by jt_ absoiving them from re- fast on a bar about 500 miles from
sentment m its reference to the wharves 6pongibjlity t0 care for men jnjured j Dawson. Mr. Shaw and his partners
Mayor Redfern was surpnsÿ when he w^ye OQ ^nty I got a supply of food on their arrival at
saw the presentment published fathe j Tfae report ^,ag adopted and the fire- 1 Dawson, hurt in Ms letter he says it
papers. The jury had gone ont of their men wdJ ^ insured. i were better-for them to have stayed at
way to interfere with the municipal ad- The usual finance committee reports home. Since they arrived no more strikes 
ministration. The mayor and alder- 1 were adopted. j have been made. They have staked a
men were elected by tbe people, and ; w p winsby, city tax collector, ask- ! claim, No. 12, on Skookum gulch, and
presumably had the confidence of the ed for an increage of bis commission j as No. 7 on this gnleh sold tor $3,000 
ratepayers, and the .^T8nd f U17L; a.„, from 5 to 8 per cent, for collecting the ! a few days before the letter was writ- 
right to interfere with the admin st a- | road and revenue tax and to 25 per cent. : ten, they expect to pay their expenses, 

— n e . ____ _. in ! for the dog talc. Since he had taken ! if not more. Next to them on Skookftm
h- ÏQ_, office the militia had been exempted toom gulch are two other Victorians, Chatieyrespect to h,s harbor improyempnts the rQad and revenue ^ ^ ^ Rogg and ^ c,yde TaIking of 4e

vietnri# 24th Nnv 1R97 were not as maDy sealers ag formerly. ! claim which he and his partners, Daley
To His WorshiD the Mavor-ln-Comicll • The letter was received and filed, the and McNeil, will work this winter, Mr.
To His Worship the Mayor ln-Louneli. opinion being that the council should Shaw says: “We may make a Big
Jm';:1itientiLPraMDtto0ftb^ebr?drgesd the commission just before | strike, but if we don’t we’U pull out
pointing out that “the present old and fast golRg ou* °* 0™°*. [ Mr. W. J. MeKeon, Jr„ received. _
decaying wooden structures" shontO be re- The street committee reported that ; letter from James Todd, who went’'in
placed by others of a permanent character, there were no funds for a sidewalk on j with Dave Spencer Mr Todd sand that “during the coming year the Do- p.inr 1 », a opeucer. jar. xoaa s
minion government will, as agreed with the rl4<T st‘eeL. 7 -Adopted. „ Mr. Spencer was suffering from a sex
city council, remove the present"pile struc- Aid. Partridges motion for a list of cold. Other letters say he was den
ture at Point Ellice if a structure of a per- properties connecting xvith drains emp- gerouslv ill with tinmimnnin nnd timingmanent nature to connect Esqulmalt with \ ^ , t th h b” t t k 1 ff””81y U1 wnn Pneumonia and typhoid
Victoria be not commenced meanwhile.” y ,“aroor was next taken , fever.

I would Invite your atnetlon to the pro- up, Aid. McCandless seconding it. . . ■_________ __
posed harbor Improvements, which have Aid. Partridge spoke at some length ! rr-v..already been before you,, and point out that on the Previous reports from the sani- ! Thf medicine in the WQjld
the permanent road across James Bay in 6 n equal to Chamberlain's Cough Remedycontinuation of Government street, where tary officer and plumbing inspector re- for the caré o{ throat and ]tmg disea^s.

In accordance with our advertise-Mr. T. 0. Sorby Purtber ^plains 
His Harbor Improvement , 

Scheme.
ments to guarantee our workmanship 
to tiie fullest extent and in r~

every
particular, and as an evidence that 
the Guarantee Card, which you will 
find in the pockets of Shorey’s gar
ments, means what it says, if you are 
wearing

t
C-*: 'Tw mi

V
yjiii. Partridge Thinks the Mayor Ig 

the Members of 
the Council.

left Dawson City the officials ot the Do
minion government posted the following /Inotes

Mayor

Shorey’s
Ready-to-Wear 

Clothing

i

s -■
tt;i -

Fifty Years Ago.
Prcsiffent Polk In the White HoJ
XVhjlc in Lowell was Doctor Aye] 

Both were busy for human wea] 
One to govern and one to heaL | 

And. as a president’s power of w 
Sometimes depends on a liver-pij 

Kr. Polk took Ayer’s Pills I trd 
For hi= livér, $0 years ago.

and do not find it perfectly satisfactory in every 
particular atid will communicate your complaints 
to us, we will see that you are satisfied or your 
money refunded.

SHIPPING NEWS.
t

The Happenings of a Day Along the 
Water Front.

H. 5H0REY & CO.,
Mfgs. of “Ready-to-Wear” Clothing.

Montreal. I Ayer’s Cathartic
[ were designed to sup
I model pnrgative to peog

Had so lorig injured then 
I with griping medicines.

carefully prepared and t 
h i gradients adjusted to th 

necessities of the bow| 
liver, their popularity y 
Gtantaneous. That thid 
lanty has been main ta] 
well marked in the ^ 
awarded these pills j 
World's Pair 1893.

1 0 Years of CuJ

Little effort I
J'">WJFrom Tuesday’s Dally.

If the stiff-necked generation said to be 
seeking tor a sign would take a stroll 
along" the waterfront they would find 
many: signs—signs indicative of a pro* 
perous spring business in shipping circles.

side ttie hum of industry is to 
aiid from many vessels come

rtr
BrotcMe ledge with a large platform 
bnoy, Which Captain Walbran and his 
crew placed in position on the ledge to 
warn mariners of the dangerous rock un
til in the spring the beacon is built, 
xvirich, With its revolving and bright light, 
will mark the spot which menaces ship- I<ande and Works for permission to pur-

NOTICE
Notice la hereby given that sixty dajs 

after date the undersigned intends to mit, 
a plication to the Chief Commlsloner of

evert 
he heard,
(he clinking sound of hammer and chisel;
fot HHfcktWners are busily engaged pre- __ . . _ .
paring tor the spring trade. Not tot tc The can bnoy which was hereto- chase 320 acres of land situated at the
long time have shipwrights and others fore marking the rock was removed. South Arm of Teelln Lake-East side of th,
who find work on vessels undergoing re- ~' 1 g Arm—commencing from the southwest cor-
pairs been so busy as they;are now. For The two new steamero bought by the j ner pest of George Byrnes' claim; thence 
many days past men have been at work Pacific Coast Steanmhip Company are east 40 chains, thence south 80 chaîna to 
on the steamer Danube putting her in- now on their way to San Francisco, both . Hne of Alfred J. Thomas’ claim thence 
good condition for-her run to and from havmgYeft NewVork several days ago. wegt ^ to A , Thomaa, ^ *
St Miehàels next season. A force is , Capt. Goodall, Harry Goodall _and En-, nortl æ t
also at work tm the Islander preparing gmeer - Lacy, of fhe steamer Umatilla, potat o, com^oement along the east bank
her for the nm;4xy Lynn canal and the w“° we°t efl*t to negotiate the purchase 0f Hamlin Elver and the eaet shore of the
Stickeen, and' even the “fast, furious and1 of the new steamers, are also on their Arm.
commodious” steamer Maude is in the way homeward. The steamers are to be
hands ef the repair crew. A new hatch- used in the Pacific coast trade, and are
is being placed in her. The sealers ere; named the Cottage City and the Caracoo,

the latter .bewg a steel steamer.

On

/

FIGHTERS OF OLDEN!
Prehistoric Skeletons of Men 

Have Died In Battle CentalJAMBS ANDREW GRANT. 
Victoria, B. C., 13th October, 1897.

<■ Wichita, Kan., Dec. K—The g 
historic battle and burying grot 
covered in the Dnlted States ha 
found near the little town ol 
Indian territory. It lies on tl 
border of the Choctaw Indian 
and near the Arkansas river.

Professor Edwin Walters, an 
gist, who discovered the groi 
that from extensive evacuation 
he believes that nearly 100,ut 
met death at that point, and th"SwteNgteewti
the mound-builders and the M 
race, the latter having come fra 
and striven to wrest the Mlssla 
from the mound-builders.

The battle ground Is 30 acn 
and by a series of evacuations 
Walters has satisfied himself tbs 
nearly 3,000 skeletons to every a 
His estimate ae to the remoten 
prehistoric conflict is formed by 
the geologic structure of the H 
which the skeletons are found. I 
are burled near the top of a dd 
of sand and covered first witti 
adobe, a formation ot the j 
period, and then with an alluvial

The remains have been dug J 
carload, and almost every skul 
one to five arrow points and I 
also found Imbedded In other is 
body, and the great number d 
struments of warfare that had 
earthed leaves no doubt in tl 
Professor Walters that he has I 
was once a field ot carnage. I 
have narrow, retreating foreheal 

5g, jecting chins, and the skeletons I 
• ly In length, some seeming to 1 

dwarfs and others of giants.
> The bodies are burled In al 
feet toward the centre, and m<j 
are In a sitting posture. At 1 
each Is found a clay vessel tbl 
dentiy filled with food to stal 
ef the departed warrior on his 1 
spirit land.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned Intends to make ap
plication to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur- 
ohaee 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm ot Teslln Lake, west side of 
the Arm, commencing at the southeast 
corner poet ot A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd’s line; thence 
east 40 chains to the point of commence
ment.

also preparing tor their spring work, and 
if anyone should happen to journey 
amongst the flotilla of schooners in the 
upper harbor, they - would find men at 
work -repairing' sails and in other ways 
getting the vessels ready. The. first of 
the fleet to leave for the coast this year 
will be the schooner Geneva, Captain 
O’Leary, which vessel, it is said, will 
sail in, about a week’s time, the white 
crew having already been shipped. Ac
cording to the sealers, fully as many 
vessels will start as aforetime, but saving 
the Geneva they will not sail from pgçt 
until after the coming holidays, Already 
they have begun their journeys -to jjif 
west coast seeking siwashes, the first 
havitig; returned from Quatsino on Sat
urday-last.’ All anticipate the same 
trouble with the Indians, who, it is 
thought, will hold out as of yore for high
er wâges 'than the sealers can pay.

" Word has been received of the death of 
Capt. Edwards, of the British bark 
Wythop, which loaded lumber at Van
couver eonte time ago for Port Pirie. The 
captain died when she was 25 days out. 
His wife, who accompanied him, had the 
body taken on to Port Pirie and then 
interred. She is now on her way home 
to England; A

/
CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS. 

Victoria, B. C.. 13th Oct, 1897. oo!9-2mBENNETT EXTRADITION.

Argument i Heard on Both Sides and 
* •1 Judgment Reserved. •

N< BCE,* hereby given that two months 
1er liste I Intend to apply to the Honor 
pe Chief Commissioner of Lands anil 

...orks for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situate In Cassiar 
district viz: Commencing at a post
planted àt the northwest corner of E. II. 
Sullivan’s pre-emption claim at south end 
of Bennet lake; thence south fonv i4<n 
chains; thence west forty (40) chains; 
thence north eighty (80) chains; thence 
east twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Bennet lake; thence follow 
Ing the lake shore In a southeasterly di
rection to the point of commencement, 
and comprising about three hundred i3uu> 
acres, more or less.

' ’ " H. A. MVNN.
Bennet Lake, B. C.r Nov. 4th, 1897.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned Intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands' And works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on tie 
South Ahn of Teète Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm'or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 

claim,» thence south to 
. *?e O1®, west shore of the said
ar™‘ thereof, thence west to
ch«ana, tiiaSBè nôtth‘40 chains to C. E.

east 40 chains to

V

The argument , in the habeas corpus 
proceedings respecting the extradition of 
James G. Bennett was continued this 
monfing before Chief Justice Davie, who 
reserved his judgment.
Robertson appeared for the accused and 
advanced as reason against the order for 
extradition "(1) that it was not proved 
tbgt the -offence for which Bennett is 
wanted • in Sen Francisco was a crime 
hkythe state of’California tor which ex
tradition ties; (2> that it was not shown 
that,1 as required by. the treaty, the 
treaty itaeM -hed been ratified by an act 
df congress; (3) and’ no requisition to 
the Canadian government by the Ameri
can government waa shown, as required 
.by the extradition act.

(Mr. Wells, tor-tit* rprosecution, urged: 
that"no T>toôt oreign law was neces-
sàürÿ; and ’that according to the terms of 
thk 4a#"Wd requisition Was necessary be
fore committal.

Decision will likely be given to-mor--
l! «?

a
Mr. Herbert’S'

The steamer Tees returned this morn
ing from Goiiiox, bringing a: cargo of 
coal tor the C. *P. N. Co. This was 
soon unloaded, find then the deck hands 
began to rtito^ the west coast cargo on 
board, for ehtrWill leave for Cape Scott, 
Quatsino, Kyuquet and OtheP: ports of 
call on the west /mast to-night She 
will have ttianypnseengers, including ,a 
number of Danes, Swedes and other na
tives of the Scandinavian peninsula, 
who are going to the different settle
ments dfi thtP" CWhet There will also 
be a large number Of prospectors, min
ers and men interested in the mines'-of 
Cltiyoquot, NbotirA, and other auriferous 
districts <yf- iuV we#t;*>*»t Among tiie 
passengers. ■ Oh the Way back to port 
the Tees’ xtiH tiring the officers of the 
provincial police- "from Quatsino with 
their’ prisoners, die alleged murderers of 
Ne-Cay, add the necessary witnesses. 
She will arrive back about December 
12th.

ere-

Jam^Bay12 bridge now stands;-the draw- specting sewerage connection. He con- , This fsTfact tha^has hi™SBBrttsrfatrwgwfre w,*»^1 *z~i***«jiz^
tiie"’i^mbtog'inpii^tor"s2ysf thTmaÿor *** Cffimnberlain’s Cough Remedy

trouble, and found immediate and efÇej-

conecting^ Johnson street with tne tended that ' those who were ordered to 1 Anis 18 ract tnat r. 06611 Prove^: 1U ed direct road to Bsqiflmalt (saving „. . «tyte-h T ♦- ! numberless cases. Here is a sample ofthree-quarters of a;inile) invilace of co°^iec^I W^th the sewers.w re not as thousands of letters received* “I have 
^ to connect as were teen who, I S

would not allow him to order to connect
Blltee, when necessary ail come within the without orders from the mayor. .. . T , ... »
scope and intention of the proposed bar- j Mayor Redfern said be gave the offi- tive ****** 1 can unhesitatingly recqm-

1 «re -o Specific order, a* to how they mend ^ W Bdi-
Intreet^on^ the loan, the harbor trust shall wetfe to treat any individual. When f tor Graed Rivers (Ky.) Herald. For $ale
do all these Worts of public utility and he was advised of a box drain being a I>angiey * Henderson Bros ; whole-
nu,bî1to1Le!beTb^gW0^4ou1deprM| nuisance he had instructed the officers ; ««le agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
aggregate five hundred thousand dollars to do their duty. BAriy in the year I . :-------—’
wnlch, borrowed by the city at 4)4 per cent, fie had instructed the officers not to en- j COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

treduction heewas Two of the Boy Burgiars Remanded to
charge of $39,300.for Making and Interest, preparing, to borrow money to make i a Higher Court,
to which would have to be added $12,000 these connections He* had afterwards •and $15,000 for cost of working and main- : connections. ne nao aiterwaras
tenance, say a total of $60,000 per annum, been advised that such » by-law Could The time of the city police court offi-
TMls saving would tm further enhanced by not be passed. .. | cials is being pretty well taken up with
ïwo-tMr^ tS um^eof thre ^arante^ ^ j The motion waa adopted i the cases of the boys charged' with

To these direct gains have to be added Aid. Partridge then moved his résolu- « burglary and theft. This morning the 
the advantages the city would reap by'the tion for a statement of the amount paid ; Langpre boys, aged 13 and 11 years, 
a£mimt0nthe thT preitigl for inter<?st and. sinking fund and the 1 were committed for trial tor burglarizing
the efiy would enjoy as the only first-class C08t of the administration of the differ- the residence of Mr. Blaquiere, Cook 
seaport on the Pacific Coast north of San ent departments. He moved for this street. What will be done with the 
SntloluS' ltbLU<mattimDetosUllt becau8e.the aldermen did not know what boys if they are found guilty in the 
would give to the transportation^^nd distri- ^as going on in .the city. The mayor, ■ higher court is a question that is being 
buting trades, together with an increase of be contended, had been running the | much discussed at present. There is no
KfPAnati^Sl values1'and°Dromotinaetiîeeg?n- !T°rk 8t BIk lake* Some fourteen i place to send them to except the jail, 
eraf^prosuerity of the efty. The tendency thousand dollars had been spent at the | and they are hardly old enough for that, 
would either be to reduce the rate of taxa- lake this year and the council knew j the provincial government failing to 
tion by reason of the increased value of pro- nothing about it> The engineer had ; make provision for a reformatory. »eU^Ve^sbe^c,re8êm°ernîS «P^eU' a de,ay in the work by saying | Another difficult' case is that^of Max
ont of the same ratio of taxation. As the 11 tiflo to wait to find out how much ce- ! Lohbrunner, charged with stealing a 
scheme is set m> on a strictly self-support- ment the mayor wanted put in. I watch from Mr. W. E. Oliver, which is
to&rort''noon tinTfim dol^exaenfied^n Mayor Redfem-You are allowing being heard this afternoon. He is only 
the purchase of wharf property, It Is dlffl- imagination to run away with you. j ten years of age and the authorities feel
edit to see how the city Is likely to be called Aid. Partridge went through all the that it is not right to send him to jail, 
upon for the payment of any portion of Itsf de pertinents, and contended that Mayor ! for past experience, they say, has prov-

Rp^torn was running all of them and . ed that failttre to punish boys has tend- 
treating the council with contempt 

Aid. Kinsman said he would like to 
find out how much of the work done 
on the streets had been 
street committee. Th< 
always forced to say that there were no

Thomas’ nfief 
Point of oonfmenoemeht.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Vfcttfla. SkC. Oct to, 1887.

. M
row.

is
The Baby Covered With Eczema and 

Cured by Dr. Chase.

Mrs. Jas. Brown, of Molesw irth. Ont., ■ 
teHs hov#- her boy (eight months old) 
cited. of torturing eczema. Mothers 
whoae children are afflicts.* cun write her 
tr#6rdihg thé great cure. Dr. Cheee’s 
Ointment. Her child was atflictsi fiom 
birth, and three boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment cured, him.

WUI positively cure sick headache 
prevent Its return. Carter’s Little Kite. That-to not- talk,- but > troth, one 
fill a dose. See advertlsment. Small pill. 
Small dose. Small price.

toe Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission bo purchase 160 acres ot 
Unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West toast 
Of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast comer, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chaîne, thence east to 
chaîna, thence north" 40 chains along the 
beach to place of commencement. 
Dated this 21st day of October. 1897 

THOMAS STOCKHAM 
WALTER T. DAWLEÏ. 
JOHN IRVING.

after

TO PROHIBIT SEA■; wasFrom Wednesday's Daily.
The steamer Tees left for the West 

Coast yesterday evening carrying- s 
large numlber of Scandinavian settlers to. 
the colonies at Quatsino and Cape Scott, 
as well as several mining men, store
keepers and others booked to various 
ports on the coast. She had a large 
cargo of freight.

• The Dominion, government steamer 
Quadra * this morning went out to

Bill Introduced In the Unij 
Senate With This Objj

Washington, Dec. S.—At tj 
of the senate to-day Mr. Dav 
from the committee on foreigl 
a bill prohibiting the killing o 
m the North Pacific Ocean, 
for its immediate consideratio] 
Hale (Maine) objected on the! 
the importance of the measurl 
ed that the bill be printed, j 
the joint production of the a 
the treasury department and a 
is asked upon the grounds tU 
law upon the statute looks ofI 
try woufld place the administil 
better positron than at press 
Other government to prohil 
sealing.

and
Liver

(Signed)

Notice Is hereby given that 80 days 
daté I Intend to make application u>
Chief Commissioner of Lands and ^,ir^ 
for permission to purchase one hundred ana 
sixty scree, (more or lees) ot land situated 
on the northeastern shore of Alio1 Arul' 
Oosst district, and described as follows:^ 
Commencing at a poet marked R. C.. 
the southwest comer; thence cast * 
Chain»; thence north 40 chains: thence 
went 40 chains to poet marked N. W.: theo« 
south following shore line to point ot 
mencement

Dated this 10th day of October. ist>:
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM

AUee Arm, B. a

Notice is hereby given that oo 
after date I Intend to make appllca'l;'.11 r^l 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Wrt

EZHtsFSS-pi
■nwall, architect and aurveyor; last
to, rt a* Victoria, Vancoover’e Ialand, ^g. ** ». 40 ch«l"s

, ■ . c- _______________  . .. t '1 Alio* Arm. '
ANT PERSON wishing to eend the Vlcto 
sliendlke map and folder to their frie

’aïïrjrsÆ'er"’
Building, and they will he malli

9aat«eâg $>!»«■
mm *

wiw i va vy,,- i i-gA .. o'Ç : :,(! :
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AMO

CLÇJHlNC MANUFACTURERS.

$ ;• ;
a « »
■1 'AT

liners’ Onted to increase crime among the youths 
of the city.'

The James Bay boys, whose case was 
ordered by the I'also before the magistrate to-day, are 

e council were older than the Langpres and Lohbtain- 
More evidence was taken, this 

funds for works, but when he went out mpming in respect to the charge agginst 
he found men at work. Donaldson, Medina, Roskamp and >Mc-

Ald. McCandless would vote for the Dowell for stealing a sail, the case, after
motion it he thought any object was to the prosecution had closed, being ad-
be gained, but he did not want to give : journed until 4:30. The charge against 
the official* a lot of work for nothing, i Donaldson of receiving stolen property 

Aid. Stewart and McCandless said ; and against Roskamp for entering Mrs. 
they knew til about the expenditures , Moffet’S house was remanded until 
for the- different departments and did j Thursday.
not tlrink the statement moved for was The only other case In the police court 
at all necessary. this morning was that of Mee Wah,

The motion was defeated. charged with an Infraction of the street
The council then adjourned. by-law, he having left a pile of wood

on the street longer than allowed by 
—The sad news has been received from law. A fine of $4.50 was Imposed. 

Fredericton. N.B., of the death of Mur- j 
dock McDonald, son of William Me-1 
Donald,

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
ACHING JOINTS

‘Rtù™........................A SPECIALTY.
VibTQRUv&d.f j Announce the presence of rj 

which causes untold suffering, 
tiem is due to lactic acid in 
It cannot be cured by linimenj 
outward applications. Hoodi’j 
rila purifies the blood’, rea 
cause of rheumatism and p« 
cures this disease. This is thé 

1 of thousands of people who on 
the pains of rheumatism, butl 
actually been cured by tara 
Sarsaparilla. Its great po’é 
upon the Wood and remove I 

v purity la the secret of the I 
cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla.I

Kr,.

Nothing equal to It for clearing

*«2SS62y;;
oflia-ln the head. Caree incipient 
Oetsrrii in B few Says; Chronfi) 
Catarrh in on*'to three months.

aeuSÂaiS»
te try-Dr. Chase'. Catarrh Cure.

6 °9mplete «

«■Plata with Mower, as Ct»,

ner.
^itifTBD—Tbe uddreea of Arthur 

Hancock, ot Bt Agfice, a
if«C1 J It Charles 

Redruth.i'$All

’a
a

!>f
' ft M

6c
»1%rarM,ut:s RS"£rs 1 cBSfe. tt 

-®W;" |g %8UWF«reiS

feat. Dinner and Supper. tan; (),i -
%d^°S«5-và«ero THE BRAV' t:V 
GARRETSON CO? Limited, Toronto

Ü-e
THE DEBATE BEG

Berlin, Dec. 6.—The reichd 
Ev. to-day the debate on the fij 
BUM the government naval bti 
8 tyttlor Hohealohe stated that 

navy was abeolutely required 
tain Germany’s position.

a ■M.r
frow,—An open boat, twebty feet long^ five 

of Nashwoenk, N.B., and feet wide and1 three feet deep, has bee» 
nephew of Cant, McLeod, of thin city, found at Roes Bay by Mr. A. Sherk, 
He was but 18 years pf age and à fa- who is now wanting to bear from the 
vorite among hie friends. owner. yI t.............. .. AW. I»

'1W

A Part Crape Cream ef Tarter Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD. 11SHÏSP\ —-rWVST-: 'ê
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